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FREE

FREE
BA ND CONCERT

FREE

BALL GAM E

OAKLAND PARK-TOM ORROW
FREE C O N C E R T—RO CKLAND C IT Y BAND—8.00 P M.
BASEBALL T O U R N A M E N T
1.00— APPLETON vs. CAMDEN
3 00— F R IE N D S H IP vs. JEFFERSON

5.00—W IN N E R S M E E T
L IV E OR B O IL E D LOBSTERS
LOBSTER SA N D W IC H ES

FREE

FREE

FOR SALE
A Residence on Russell Avenue,
near Beauchamp Avenue, Rockport, Me.
C all or W rite

E. E. PITTS, Rockport, Me.
9 6 'lt

EXCURSION TO MONHEGAN ISLAND
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
W E A TH E R P E R M IT T IN G
Steamer leaves Thomaston 8.30 A. M. Daylight Tim e
Returning, arrives in Thomaston 5 P. M. Daylight Time
As an added attraction we are taking along one of the best Boys’
Bands In the State
ROUND T R IP FARE, $2.00
For further Inform ation, ra il Thomaston 136
Free Parking Spare on Wharf
94-96

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION
DANCING TONIGHT

TED HANSON and his
OLD ORCHARD PIER ORCHESTRA
D A N C IN G EV ERY T U E S D A Y , TH U R SD A Y AND S A T U R D A Y

W h a t O ur S h a reh o ld ers D o
They deposit with us earh month a certain amount.
$1.00, nor more than $50.00.

Not less than

I

R ock lan d , M a in e
78Stf

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK
E sta b lish ed 1825

E xpense o f T a x p a y e r s and
C om in g G e n e r a tio n s
With Republican organization meet
ings being held in every county of
Maine in advance of the real open
ing of the campaign a t Itewiston Aug.
16. plans are being perfected for
effective work. Slowly, it may be,
but Just as surely Republican yeast
is working. Apathy is no longer
found among committees of the party
in towns and counties And voters
in remote sections are becoming alive
to the tendencies o{ the present ad
ministration In State and Nation.
The people of Maine and the coun
try. regardless of party affiliation,
have honestly and earnestly, endeav
ored to support the federal adminis
tration In its "new deal.” But,
gradually, they are becoming dis
heartened by bland and voluminous
promise and notorious failnre to
bring relief except in spots, and those
spots overwhelmingly Democratic.
Republican voters and thoughtful
leaders of the Democratic party arc
coming to the understanding and
conviction that “relief" that is laying
a debt of uncounted millions upon
the taxpayers of the country, is being
turned into a gigantic political ma
chine that makes Tammany look like
a small and feeble attem pt at politi
cal domination. G reat leaders of
the Democratic party are among the
first to voice their alarm and de
nunciation.
Only four weeks before the Maine
election the country at large is be
coming aware, th at a vast and allpowerful political machine has been
constructed to take absolute and dic
tatorial possession of the people's
rights and privileges at the expense
of the taxpayers in this and genera
tions to come.
Perhaps not all the voters of Maine
have yet fully realized these things
but they are beginning to understand
the meaning, and Republican leaders
are correspondingly encouraged. Sen
ator White at Parkman Fair Ground.
Tuesday, said: ‘(Never in the history
of this nation have the people so
doubted their government.” Sena
tor Hale said that more depends upon
this election in the present and for
the future of the nation, than upon
any election since the Civil War. He
said that thoughtful people of the
country are watching Maine to sec
if it will emphatically voice its pro
test.
These county gatherings for the
purpose of encouraging town and
countv workers are also bringing to
the State organization knowledge of
conditions in every section of the
State TWo hundred men and wom
en of the party met at Memorial
Hall, Belfast. Monday evening and
listened to straightforward and
stimulating talks by Senator Hale,
Admiral P ratt Zelina M. Dwlnal. Re
publican candidate for Congress
from the 8econd District: Chairman
Arthur E. Sewall of the State Com
mittee; Mrs. Lena M. Day. vicechairman of the State Committee,
and others
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G^versome^Tvke1310 All Events Goi.ig As Advertised— Town’s Popu- William Cook Of Tenant’s Harbor President Of
T h e status of w ^ i d w a r veterans
lation Quadrupled Each Day
New Lobster Fishermen’s Co-operative
and the Civilian Conservation Camp
is explained in the following com
munication which has been sent to
The Courier-Gazette by Malcolm L
Stoddard, manager of the Veterans
Administration Building in Augusta:
“Veterans throughout the country
have apparently gained the impres
sion that by going to Washington
D. C.. they can obtain authority for
enrollment in the Civilian Conserva
tion Camps. This impression is
erroneous. While in the past excep
tions have been made, the Director
Emergency Conservation work now
advises that in the future no more
special enrollments of transient vet
erans congregated lin Washington.
D. C., will be authorized. From now
on all veterans chosen for assigmnen;
for Civilian Conservation Corps will
be selected by the Regional Office of
the Veterans Administration located
in the States wherein the veterans
have residence.
"It is understood that it is possible
the next enrollment of veterans for
the OCC assignment will be made on
or about Oct. 1, At present the quota
given to the State of Maine has been
filled, however, veterans who have
been honorably discharged' from the
CCC activities since April 1 , 1934 may
if they desire file an application for
reinstatement with the Commanding
General, First Corps Area, Army
Base, Boston, Mass "

Upward of 200 lobster fishermen, sonable profit. The dealer is organ
(By Mrs. L. G. Champney)
representing the seven coastal coun ized: don’t lose any sleep about that.
With the arrival of the US.S. Salt
50 yd. dash juniors, girls—Carol
"The Immediate thing Is this Im
ties, met gt the Court House yester
Lake City in the harbor Thursday Meredith. 2d Catherine Mitchell,
day and formed the Maine Lobster port proposition.: Be sure and get
at 10 a. m. the setting was complete camp Coaquannock; boys—1st Mal
Fishermen's Cc-operatlve,
whose an honest-to-Ood lobster fisherman
for the opening of Rockport's ninth colm Hatch. 2d D'Ascanio.
main object is to seek governmental for your President. Properly organ50 yd. breast stroke. Intermediates, limitation of Canadian imports. It Ized you can 8° lnt0
annual carnival-regatta. Her ap
market and
proach was heralded by four pianes girls—1st Muriel Hall, 2d Pixie Chi- was announced that 2000 ftshermen say: 'Give me my price, or I will sell
which left the cruiser off Matinicus Quoine, both of Camp Coaquannock; have signed the cards which constl- to the co-operative Find the things
and flew over Rockport harbor and boys—1st Van Oss. 2d Nino Grampeyou can agree upon and dodge your
tute them as members.
town until the boat was anchored. truzzi, Portland Boys' Club
The Federal Emergency Relief Ad heads off for the time being on the
50 yd. back stroke, Seniors, men—
The cruiser was boarded by a recep
ministration at Representative Mo things you can't agree upon. Forget
tion committee consisting of Superin 1st Stephen Kleene. Union, 2d James ran's suggestion paid the expense of the things that tend to divide you.”
tendent of Schools, E. L Toner, Brian. Wassookeag School camp. organization, on the theory that the
Representative John G. Utterback,
members of the school board, L. True Dexter; girls—1st Barbara Noon, 2d mast intelligent relief that can be whose coming had not been a n 
Spear. Roland Crockett, Herbert M. Betty Burbank.
offered Is an attempt to place the lob nounced. but who expressed himself
50 yd. dash, Intermediates, girls—
Brazier, First Selectman, Arthur K.
ster fishermen In a position to oper as vitally Interested because some of
Walker, Frederick Richards, a U. S. 1st Muriel Hall, 2d Barbara Burbank: ate profitably so they will not need the coastal counties are In his dis
trict, 1200 miles of coast to be exact,
Naval graduate; Frederick Gilbert, boys—1st Van Oss. 2nd Melville relief.
representing the summer colony, and Hutchinson, Portland Boys' Club.
The immediate object of this or paid a high tribute to Representative
50 yd. breast stroke, seniors, girls— ganization is to qualify under the Moran, and the ‘rugged Individual
Alton Crone, general chairman of the
carnival who made the trip in the 1st Mary Fredericks, Portland, 2d National Industrial Recovery Act to ism" of the shore dwellers. He de
beautiful yacht "Babs" owned by T Margaret Keene, Camp Cochnewa- ask the NRA for import protection clared that President Roosevelt was
gon; men—1st Nino Orarr.petruzzi,
Charlton Henry.
The NRA will hold a formal hearing going to give consideration to these
2d Steve Kleene.
a t 10 a. m. next Friday, at Rockland, men.
At 1 p. m. the program began, with
At the conclusion of these speeches
50
yd
dash,
Seniors,
men—1st
Deputy Administrator R H. Fiedler
water events as the principal feature.
the lobstermen divided into county
Because of rough seas, the canoeing Kleene, 2d William Sandblom; wom presiding, to enable the officers of the
delegations and chose these executive
contests were cancelled but the swim en—1st Betty Burbank, 2d Natalie Maine Lobster Fishermen's Co-opera
committeemen:
Hutchinson. Portland.
tive
to
participate,
as
the
duly
au
ming and diving events were carried
Knox—William Cook of Tenant's
200 yd. swim. Seniors, men—1st thorized representative of the Maine
out as scheduled with several camps
Harbor.
and clubs from over the State par- | Melville Hutchinson. 2d Steve Kleene. lobster fishermen, in obtaining an
Lincoln—Robert E. Francis o f
100 yd. swim, seniors, women—1st. NRA Lobster Fishermen's divisional
A T NEW H A R B O R
ticipating. The results were
Round Pond.
. .
| Marguerite Young, Rockland. 2d Code.
25 , yd
Hancock—Clarence L. Smith o f
p
gtrU- lst Natalie Hutehlnson.
A show of hands indicated that
P em aq u id G rou p o f A rtists Carol
Meredith; 2d Trent Cluett,
Bernard.
Knox.
Lincoln.
Sagadahoc.
Cumber
Fancy
dives,
women—1st
Muriel
H o ld in g A n n u a l E xh ib i both of Camp Coaquannock. Bel
Washington — Alton Dobbins o f
Hall, 2d Jacqueline Lucas. Portland; land. York. Hancock and Washington
grade; boys—only one entry, Russell
Beals.
tion o f P a in tin g s
men—1st
Santo
D'Ascanio;
2d
Moody
Counties
had
all
sent
delegates
to
■
Sandblom. East Milton.
York — Clarence Goldthwaite of
yesterday's meeting, the Cumberland |
Barnes, Damariscotta.
Biddeford.
The sixth annual exhibition of
25 yd. breast stroke, Juniors, girls—
delegation
being
the
smallest.
This was followed by a street
Cumberland—Elroy Johnson.
paintings by the Pemaquid group of 1st Marjorie Hagen, Portland; 2d
The meeting was presided over by
parade at 6 o'clock formed at High
Sagadahoc—Raymond M. McIntire
local and summer artists opened Trent d u e tt;
boys — D’Ascanio
Rufus
H.
Stone,
director
of
Self-Help
land Square proceeding over Com
Saturday, at New Harbor, with a Portland Boys Club.
of Small Point.
mercial street and Russell avenue to Co-operatives. Maine Emergency Re
large reception and tea given by Mrs.
The executive committee organized
25 yd. back stroke, intermediates.
Frederick K. Detwiller of New York os-i,
uuiierucs
Limerock sstreet,
ire c i. acrix
across Huse street lief Association.
I with the choice of these' officers:
g
irl^
-lst
Barbara
Burbank.
C
am
p
!
and
Union.
back
I The exhibit will continue through
Representative Moran, principal
the carnival
I President, William Cook; vice
August.
Barbara Noon' grounds. The main feature was the speaker said that this day marked the
president, Clarence L. Smith; secre
The exhibition has moved to the
“ ’
ys— at Hendrick Van ancient vehicle drawn by a span of beginning of the mast important step
spacious building of the "Willing
tary, Clarence Goldthwaite; direct
Oss.
Spruce
Head.
2d
Stanwood
Fish
Workers." There are over 300 works
horses, in which Gov. Louis J. Brann taken by the lobster industry. It ors, the above officers and Robert E.
er.
Portland
Boys'
Club.
on display, many artists being repre
m<ant concentration Instead of the
and his party rode.
Francis, Alton Dobbins, Ellery John
sented by large groups. In this class
50 yd. dash, juniors, only Knox
carrying
on of fruitless effort. Wash
The procession was headed by the
son and Raymond McIntire.
may be mentioned Simon Blaisdell, county residents, boys—1st Howard
Parker Gamage. Guy H. Thompson,
Camden-Rcckport Baud and wa« ington, he said, was too busy to listen
Anderson.
Thomaston,
2d
Charles
i George Knipe, Guy Martin and Milmade up of the Fire Departments Io factions, and the NRA was not
AN HONORED G U EST
fred L. Bowman, local fishermen Wadsworth, Camden. '
from Rockland, Camden and Rock holding meetings in Rockland every
50 yd. dash, seniors. Knox County,
from the village, Maurice Day of
day. It had got to be a representa
U . o f M. " P r e x y ” T o Be
Damariscotta. Donald Bowman of men—1st Steve Accardi. Rockland. 2d port. a number of floats and a long
tive organization to meet the situa
Boston, and E. M Bicknell and Fred- Charles Spear. Thomaston
P resen t A t A lu m n i O u tin g
tion.
I erick K Detwiller of New York.
(Continued on Page Six)
On the grounds in front of the ex»
Declaring that the firs t' objective
In B o o th b a y H arbor
hibition hall there has been placed a
was to fix the facts Mr Moran said
dory equipped with fishing gear and
th at Maine and Massachusetts pro
Lincoln County University of Maine
with a robust figure of a fisherman
duce practically all of the lobsters alumni and undergraduates are to
in a sou-wester and oil skins, standi ing and’ pointing to the main en
caught In this country. 57 percent ot have the rather unique privilege of
trance.
them coming from Maine.
having as guests of honor at their
Others in the exhibition include J.
The Tariff Commission has already annual outing and meeting in BoothNorman Lynd of New York, The
been notified that it will be asked to bay Harbor, Aug. 18, Dr. Arthur A.
Course In M"sicl»wshlp an<1 Piano Play Davenports, father and son, of Louis
ing for Advanced Pupils
ville, Ky., Miss Leontine Huntsman
limit Importation from Canada, and Hauck, who recently became Presi
The Plano Playing features repertoire, of New York, Oscar Bradley, Frank
also asked to act quickly, assurance dent of the University, and former
with special work for Interpretation
and adequate technic The Musicianship Tarr, George Knipe. Jr., Roswell
of which has been given by that body, presidents, Dr. Harold S. Boardman
features special work In rhythm, sight Knipe and A. E. Merrill.
Uncle Sam has a few surplus light- I remove the lantern either before or
according to Mr. Moran, quoting from and Dr. Clarence C. Little.
reading, harmony, improvising, scales
house reservations he would like to after acceptance of bid. at Its option.
Terms: 1 hour. 4100; \ hour, 75c; Vi
a Jetter received from Chairman
In making this announcement, B,
hour. 50c; class, 25c
At
the
request
of
this
paper
Charles
dispose of. and has invited bids j
O'Brien. The speaker said that he West Lewis '16, chairman of the com
MABEI. F LAMB
C.
Brush,
superintendent
of
light
which
will
be
received
until
1
p.
m.,
W A T E R PIPES
Phone Rockland 1018-M
houses has furnished the following had talked six times with President mittee on arrangements, indicated
96-It
standard. Aug. 27. The terms arc list of properties, which are offered
REPAIRED & RELAID
Roosevelt, and th at he (Mr. Moran) that this would be Dr. Hauck's first
cash, and 20 percent of the total to the public:
Inside and
out, digging includ
Pumpkin Island, Maine: The entire would not be running all over the official appearance before any group
amount must accompany the bid
ed. Pipes wired o u t Sewers dug,
Island called Pumpkin Island situ at coast if he didn’t believe the Chief and would be the first opportunity of
This
money
reverts
to
the
United
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
near Little Deer Isle, containing Executive was sympathetic.
Lincoln County alumni and under
States, if the successful bidder shall ed
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
two acres, together with dwelling and
"The tremendous Canadian Imports graduates to meet the new president;
tic tanka Shallow cellars dug deep
fail to fulfill the terms. The property other structures.
are demoralizing the American mar also an opportunity to renew friend
er. Floors cemented and walls re
will be sold “as is" unless specifical
Hendricks Head Light*-rut? Reser
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
vation. Maine: A lot of land contain ket,” said the speaker, "and I believe ship with former presidents. Dr.
ly
stated.
work, etc.
ing 7'4 acres, located on Southport the Tariff Commission cannot fail Harold 8. Boardman '95. who retired
Where the lighthouse lantern is Island, in the town of Southport.
from office last June 30, and his
S. E. Eaton
to see that point.
specifically
reserved
from
sale,
the
Lincoln County,
together with
TEL. 1187-Y
R O CK LAN D. ME.
“Is there any other alternative predecessor. Dr. Clarence Cook Little
Government reserves the right to wooden fram e dwelling, boathouse,
90'lt
barn and workshop, brick oil house than the course we are choasing? Of of Bar Harbor.
Each of these distinguished guests
This is the tim e to inoculate your
course vou are going to find obstacles,
light tower, and other structures
hunting or pet dogs, against Rabies
Winter Harbor Lighthouse Reser because there are people who don't Is to speak briefly and informally at
which is prevailing In parts of
vation, Maine: The Island called want imports restricted. But I can't the business meeting of the Lincoln
County University of Maine Alumni
Maine. I t Is a protection to the
Mark Island In town of Gouldsboro,
dog the children and the whole
Hancock County, containing 4 acres, picture you fishermen lying down. Association which Is to be held at
family.
together with wooden frame dwelling The dealer Is going to make his I the summer home of George O.
5 8 5 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
I give a certificate, from the l a b 
and Mrs. Hamlin in the
and other buildings and structures spread whatever the price, and should ’
H
Sprucewold section of Boothbay
oratories, and tag for eollar, show
except the lighthouse lantern, which be
able
to
recover
a
reasonable
profit
Harbor
AM O CO G A S AND OIL
ing dog has been inoculated.
will be removed bv the Government.
The j Alumni and undergraduates ap> to
Call at office or telephone 598-W
Grindel Point Lighthouse Reserva for handling your product.
G ENERA TO RS, STARTERS
consumer should be able to buy at a be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ham
tion,
Maine:
A
lot
of
land
located
in
DR. W . B. SHERM AN
the town of Islcsboro, Waldo County, price which will mean a fair and rea- lin on this occasion. The first meet
IGNITION
94'&96
ing of this organization was held last
containing 2.16 acres, above mean
year with more than 50 present. It
high water line, together with wooden
A ll W ork Guaranteed
Is expected1the attendance this year
frame dwelling and other buildings
I will be larger. University of Maine
and structures thereon, except the L
Telephone 1064-W
W E BU Y
alumni and undergraduates whose
lighthouse lantern, which will be re
THE FO RTY CLUB
9 6 -lt
regular iot summer homes are In
moved by th e government.
Lincoln County are Invited to attend.
Indian
Island
Lighthouse
Reser
Clarence E. Daniels
Reservations are being received by
vation. Maine: The Island called
. JEW ELER
the chairman. Mr. Lewis.
Indian Island in the town of Rock
370 M A IN S T R E E T, R O C K I.A N D
port. Knox County, containing seven
78 t f
SUMMONS F A M IL Y
acres, together with the wooden
frame dwelling and all other build
The annual reunion of the Sim
ings or structures except the light
mons family will be held a t the home
house lantern.
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lamb. 81
Tenant’s Harbor Lighthouse Res
Rankin street, Rockland, Wednes
ervation, Maine: A lot of land, con
day, Aug. 15. Fish chowder will be
taining 1.34 acres, on Southern Island
served by the host and hostess
at the entrance to Tenant's Harbor
TO
96-lt
Mabel S Heaid, Sec.
Knox County, together with wooden
frame dwelling, barn, oil house, light
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
house tower, and other buildings and
Successor to Bowes ti Crozier
structures, except the lighthouse lan
9 Clarem ont St., Rockland
If I hurt my life to live again I
tern.
would have made a rule to read some
Narraguagus Lighthouse Reserva
joetry and listen to Rome music at
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst.
AND
tion. Maine: A lot of land, contain
feast once a week The loss of these
Mrs. M innie Crozier
tastes Is a loss of happiness. -Charles
ing 4.85 acres, on Pond Island, Nar
Darwin.
raguagus Bay. Maine, together with
Branches a t Union and Rockport
the dwelling house and all other
AN OPEN SECRET
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
structures, except tht lighthouse la n 
Would the lark sing the sweeter If he
tern
knew
i Isle au Haut Lighthouse ReservaA thousand hearts hung breathless on
his lay?
I tion, Maine: A lot of land, contain
And If “How fair!” the rose could hear
ing 1.88 acres, more or less, on Rob
us say.
inson Point, Isle au Haut. East
Would she. her primal fairness to outdo.
Take
on
a richer scent, a lovelier hue?
Penobscot Bay, together with the
Who knows or cares to answer yea or
dwelling house and other structures
nay?
thereon, excepting the lighthouse
lark! sail, singing, on your
The Forty Chib w ill listen to a O tuneful
tower,
th
e
footbridge
thereto,
and
way.
L ea v es T illso n W h arf at 5 .3 0 , D a y lig h t. R e tu r n in g ,
timelv
talk
Monday,
a
t
the
Copper
Brimmed
wltlh
excess o f ecstasy;and you.
Its other appurtenances and attach 
rose! renew with every perfect
arrives a t R ock lan d at 7 .3 0 . A three and o n e -h a lt
ments. and excepting a section of Kettle, the speaker being Captain Sweet June
land adjacent to the shore end of George Blaney, U.SA-, who has just Your perfect blossoming! Still naturehour sail th rou gh the P e n o b sc o t B a y Islands.
completed his observance of a n ti-a ir
wise.
bridge to tower.
bloom, because ye must, and not
Doubling Point Lighthouse Reser craft maneuvers aboard the U.S.S. Sing, for
praise.
vation, Maine: A lot of land, contain Portland, and who w ill speak on the If only we. who covet the fair boon
R o u n d T rip F ares: North H a v e n , $ 1 .5 0 ; S to n in g to n ,
subject
of
national
defense..
The
Of well-earned fame, and wonder where
ing 2'4 acres, in the town of Ar$ 2 .2 0 ; S w a n ’s Island, $ 3 .2 0
lies.
S IM O N K. H A R T
rowsic. Sagadahoc County, together meeting will also be in the nature of WouldIt read
the secret in your simple
89Th-8-102
a
send-off
for
one
of
the
club’s
Monuments
36Stf
with dwelling house and other struc
ways’
53 Pleasant St. Tel. 272M, Rockland
members, Capt, S. E. W illard,
—Caroline Atherton Mason.
tures.

ANYBODY WANT A LIGHTHOUSE?

U nde Sam Is Accepting Bids On Nine Of Them
— Maine Coast Bargains

TO DOG OWNERS

MAINE BATTERY SUPPLY CO.

OLD

W H A T W E DO
We loan these deposits to people in this vicinity, but none outside of
Knox County, on first mortgages in real estate. We credit you liberal
dividends. They have never been less than five per re n t in the
forty-six years we have been in business. All those who have de
posited $5.00 per month for twelve years have received bark the
$720.00 deposited, plus $280.00 in dividends. The $1000.00 check
looked good to them. Those who had deposited more or less than
$5.00 per month received in the same proportion. Others who did
not continue to deposit for twelve years withdrew all they had paid
plus all dividends up to the time they withdrew. We are making
loans every moiflh. Sometimes the calls are more than we ran
supply. W hy not open an account here? I t would be good fo r you,
and it would be a great help to many of our people who w ant to
borrow on first class security on the easy terms we offer. I f you
want to invest, or if you w ant to borrow, come in and talk w ith us.

18 S c h o o l Street,

c. c. c.

D ictatin g T o the C o u n tr y A t M an ager

From the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that:—
The cement company added 40 men
to its rolls.
The class of 1904 Rockland High
School held a reunion at Fred P. Col
son’s Ash Point cottage.
Robert M. Packard, one of the
I seven retired employes of the tele
**
The secret of happiness is not
*• In doing what one likes but In ♦ phone company, was presented with a
•* liking what one has to d o —James ♦ ring by fellow employes..
* M Barrie
Jim Flanagan, youthful golf pro
•»••••■♦• is I at the Country Club made a new
M ■
, record there, shooting the 18 holes in
| 66.
R IG H T S O F T H E POOR
Amelia Earhart arrived at the
Defended By Justice Holmes In Rockland airport in one of the two
Awarding Damages In Aulo Cane
tri-motored planes sent to blaze a
Children of the poor have "the same trail for the Boston-Maine Airways,
right to air and exercise" as children Inc.
of the rich. Superior Court Justice
Finnan Haddie was a frequent win
Holmes declared in a decree made ner in the H.A.J. races off Camden.
public Thursday in awarding -judg
President Gray of the Union Paci
ment of $3254 for Injuries received
by a three year o'd Portland girl fic Railroad was spending his vaca
tion a t Cushing.
struck by an automobile.
Twenty whales were seen near
The defendant was Arline 8torer
of Yarmouth, driver of the car. Vinalhaven.
T he court awarded $3000 to Dorothy
Mrs. Florence Clough died a t her
Amedie and $254 to her father, An home on Prospect street, aged 76..
drew Amedle. as compensation for
expenses Incurred by her injuries.
YOU’VE SAID IT
'T he children of the poor," said
the court, “have the same right to
Conducting a sail to Monhegan to
air and exercises as those of the rich.
The only difference is that they un raise money for a library is a novel
fortunately cannot be guarded by way in Maine. But what a lovely w ay!
—Lewiston Journal
nurses and servants."

•—

R ock lan d , M a in e, Saturday, A u g u s t I I, 1934

GOLD

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME

Sunday Excursion

NO. HAVEN, STONINGTON
SWAN’S
ISLAND

STEAM ER NOR TH HA VEN

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r - G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 1 1 ,1 9 3 4

Page Tw o

The Courier-Gazette
T H R E E -T 1 M E 9 -A -W K E K

A merry heart doeth good like a
medicine; but a broken spirit drleth
the bones.—Proverbs 17:22.

R E P U B L IC A N N O M IN E E S
For U. S. Senator

FREDERICK HALE
of Portland
For Governor

ALFRED K. AMES
of Machias

H E C T IC B A S E B A L L
S U M M E R V IS IT O R S

W a ld ob oro S lip p e d C o g Last
Occasionally one hears the re
mark : “I did not see anything in
Th: Courier-Gazette about my
guests." A little reflection will
show the Impossibility of ob
taining the names of all summer
visitors who come to Rockland
in July and August. The paper
desires to note such arrivals (the
guests themselves look for it),
and to this end asks its readers
to o"nd in such items, either di
rectly to the office, or to the
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
Morgan, whose telephone num
ber is 794. Social events as well
as arrivals and departures are
desired.

For Congressman

ZELMA M. DWINAL

F O R E T E L L IN G T ID E S

of Camden

For State Senator
F R E D E. B C R K E T T

of Union

P redictor o f C oast and G e o 
detic S u r v e y S o m e tim e s
C a lled ‘‘Brass Brain"

N ight, B u t Is R ead y For
C o lle g ia n s T o m o r r o w
Tw ilight League Games

Sunday (3.30 p. m.)—Thomaston at
Camden.
Monday—Camden at S' George.
Tuesday—Thomaston atWaldoboro.
Wednesday—St. George at Rock
land.
Thursday—Waldoboro at Camden
Friday-----Thomaston a t Rockland I
Saturday—Open date.
• • • «

The Collegians open their sciies
with Waldoboro at Community Park
Sunday afternoon a t 2.S0 ar.d will
play their second gam" with St. I
George a t St. George Tuesday night
• • • •
The Salt Lake City team defeated
Rockport yesterday afternoon 8 to 4.
and at the request of the manager of
the warship team U S3. Sal: Lake
Cltv will play Camden. In Camden,
at 5 p. m. today.
• • • •

A T THE STRAND M O N DA Y A N D TU ESD A Y

E v e r y - O th e r - D a y
T E L L S O F C R IC K E T

W ARREN

will be very popular along that line.
George W. Walker acted as an
nouncer at the entertainment. The
committee reports th a t more than
$100 will be netted after all bills are
paid.
• • • •

Two new singers have been added
to the chorus of the mid-summer con
E x p la in s the G am e T o H is cert to be given Thursday evening at
8.15 daylight, a t the auditorium of the
U n c le A u stin i
Baptist Church. Mrs. Marianne C.
Congregational Church Fair
Bullard end Mrs. Blanche Morton, (
Writing from his home at 8 Wood- both of Rockland. This brings the
The annual mid-summer fair spon
field road, Ealing. London, Frederick number in the chorus up to 35. There sored by the Congregational ladies’
F. "Ted" Richardson initiates his will be numbers by the Universalist circle was held Thursday afternoon
! uncle. Austin Richardson into the Choir, male quartet, and a ladies' and evening, opening a t 2.30. with
mysteries of cricket, a game in which trio. Chester Wyllie is directing, supper at 6. ana entertainment at 8
this young son of Mr. and Mrs and the best program ever given in o’clock. Because the weather was
Arthur B. Richardson, appears to be connection with the mid-summer ■■lightly cool it was necessary to hold
affair is promised. A silver collec the sale of fancy articles indoors at
quite proficient. He says:
the chapel. The Buddy-L train
"And now to tell you about cricket. tion will be taken.
brought
by Ellis Spear Jr. furnished
Guests
Thursday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
As usual we have lost several matches !
much amusement for the children,
to the strong Club teams we play. Frank Rowe were Mrs. Elmer Rowe being set up with 60 feet of track on
But as we are in London and it is no and Miss Harry Rowe of Ellsworth the church walk, and many availed
trouble to get to our sports ground, and Misses Helen and Alice Adams themselves of the opportunity to
we usually have a great many of the of Newtonville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Leolyn Spear and ride. A tea and punch table occupied
best players against us. Our results
the center of the church entrance
have been 3 runs. 3 draws, 5 lost. It family have returned to their home and presided over by Mrs Anna Star
is very easy to draw a cricket match, in West Springfield. M an, after re tt and Miss Harriet P. Stevens was
as there is a fixed limit of time, and spending two weeks at South Cush tound to contain dainty sandwiches,
if one team is still batting at time ing. Fred Spear of Warren was their cake, cookies and cheese crackers.
• Each table in the chapel was daintily
without passing the other's total the guest during th e time.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Yungling of decorated with vases of flowers of
game is drawn. In this way if a side
is not able to get the runs, the bats- Newark. N. J., are guests of Mr. and the season adding attractiveness to
j men are told to just stay in at the Mrs W. A. Creamer.
the scene, and more th an 150 persons
Mrs. Ella Gowen of Malden. Mass., sa* down to the supper.
I wicket without trying to get the neces
sary runs until time. In this way a has been spending this week with her
The church auditorium was well
batsman may bat for a very long time sister Miss M artha Studley and her filled at the entertainment which
without making any runs. I batted brother Leslie Studley.
under the direction of Mrs. Mary
There will be no services Sunday at Berry, was well arranged and con
for 70 minutes and made 15 runs and
on> another occasion for 60 minutes the Congregational Church, the pas tained nearly a full two hours en
tor being on a four-week vacation, joyment, Numbers on the program
and made 13 runs.
"> think the whole attraction in voted him bv the standing committee included; violin solos, "Serenade"
,
cricket is—not the excitement or tne of the church.
and "Minuet in G " by Miss Beatrice
Sunday morning a t the Baptist Haskell; readings. "From Long Ago
interest between opposing sides—for
the person who has not played it, in Church Rev. Howard A. Welch will to Now" and “When Earth's I,ast Pic
knowing about the different shots have as hts sermon topic. "The Fad ture is Painted." Miss Marguerite
a L o.y
that are played under certain circum ing Flower;” church school at noon. Haskell; a group of songs. Mrs. Beryl
stances. The ball can be hit both in Following the opening song service in Reever of Beverly, Mass.; readings,
devotion to duty and his love for front and behind the batter ano the evening. Rev. Mr. Wclchl will "The Ladies' Aid" and “Lindy," Miss
Gable with whom he spent his boy strokes must be made so th at the speak on "Balance.”
Margaret Reid of Tenant's Harbor;
There was an attendance of 65 at contralto solos. “Sylvia" and "Trees"
hood. The story touches real-life in ball goes on purpose all 'round. Not
the
meeting
Saturday
of
Knox
Po
cidents th a t have been ih news Just little tricks as in football. I wish
Miss Hilda Aspey; readings by Ever
paper headlines during the past 30 you could come and watch a game mona held with Highland Grange at ett Torrey of Tenant's Harbor, all In
East
Warren.
The
speakers
were
years of American history, including with someone to explain it—other
costume; duets, "Danny Boy" and
the Harry Thaw case, the Dempscy- wise It would be the dullest thing on Obadiah G ardner of Rockland and “Sleepy Hollow Time." Mrs. Beryl
Mr.
White
of
Augusta.
Numbers
on
Firpo fight and the Arnold Rothstein earth, for the game often moves very
Reever and Chester Wyllie Miss Mar
the pregram were, accordion music by guerite Haskell, Mrs. Nettie Vinal.
murder.
slowly.
Miss Hilda Leino of Warren High Miss Helen Thompson of Medford.
Myrna Ix>y appears as the sweet
“I have been invited to captain one
heart of Gable and the wife of Pow of the teams when I play at Lord's in land; conundrums bv Mrs. Danforth Mass., and Mrs. Carrie Smith were
ell. and is said to give her finest the under 16 match there. Boys w e of Union; reading. Mrs. R E. Cutting accompanists, during the musical part
of South W arren; dialogue, Mr. and
screen performance.—adv.
picked from all over the country to Mrs. Austin Snow of East Warren; of the program. Each number was
play in this game for boys under 16 singing by Mrs. Lloyd Jameson of much enjoved and the committee
and it is a great honor even to play, Rockland. Mrs. Adelaide Norwood of thanks all who took part, especially
PARK THEATRE
Reid and Mr. Torrey, who drove
without being a captain. I played Warren and Fred Ludwig of Wash Miss
up from Tenant’s Harbor to favor
last
year
as
well.
For fun. and for entertainment
ington. accompanied by Mrs. Ina with readings.
“I t is very difficult to captain a side Overlook of W arren at the piano and
that bubbles with unusual angles it
in cricket because there are so many
is a pleasure to recommend "Murder duties on the field. He has to decide Harold Overlock of Warren with the
W EST RO C K PO R T
alto horn. T he closing exercises
in the Private Car" which is today's what bowlers are to bowl and they are were by Mrs. Charles Ring of Warren
A Chevrolet market truck driven by
feature. Charlie Ruggles, to begin changed quite frequently. The field Highland.
I
Gtorge Grernro.-e and a Hudson
Principals in th e one-act play "Just redan driven by Arthur Lamb of
with, tops the cast of featured play ers have to be placed in their posi
ers and around him revolves the in tions and these positions are also I Ike a Woman,” were Miss Lillian Rockland were in collision in front of
moved very often; and it is very Russell as Mrs. Smith; Herbert K
Heald’s Spa early Tnursday evening.
triguing story. He appears as a often due to the captain whether a Thomas.
Mr. Smith; Josef Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Greenrose were cut by
comedy deflector of crime who gets game is won or lost. I hope I don’t Bartholomew
the son; Mrs. Alzada flying glass from the rear window,
mixed into a dastardly plot to assassi make too big a mess of it."
Simmons. Doris Duncan; Miss K ath  the occupants of the other car being
nate a comely young heiress, and
Young Richardson writes th a t they erine Starrett. Polly Pepper. Gerald
what happens thereafter is fun and have had very little.rain this summer Brown. John Austin Hazenstaff. uninjured. Mr. Lamb was on his
way to see his young son who is an
thrills in plentiful measure. Much
Each part was well cast, and much
of the action takes place on a private and the Water Board has had to credit goes to the coaching as well as appendicitis patient in an Augusta
car attached to the rear «f a trans make rules about using water less the players themselves. Miss Lillian hospital. Mr and Mrs. Greenrose
continental train speeding from Los i wastefully. They are not allowed to Rus:ell had never appeared in am a weie taken to Camden Community
Angeles to New York. Clutching ■wash the car or water the garden, and teur theatricals, but did so well th a t Hospital by Dr. Appollonio who a t
hands, screams in the dark. ■Warn many people have been fined for it is predicted th a t from now on she tended them. They returned home
that evening.
ings Of impending disaster, madmen breaking these rules. On the date oi
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake,
and gorillas are intertwined in the writing It rained really hard but the
daughter Shirley and son Kenneth of
plot in believable and bewildering I ground, was so dry that the water
soaked
in
immediately.
Beverly, Mass, recently spent several
Which is the paper in Boston
profusion.—adv.
“Ted's" brother Albert has passed
days with his sister, Mrs. Ernest
that prints the column of let
his
entrance
exams
for
Princeton,
and
Tolman. also calling on other rela
Steamer North Haven will leave
ters and advice by Dorothy
Ted
himself
seems
headed
th
a
t
way
tives and friends in this viqgiity.
Swan's Island. Sunday afternoons
Illx? T he Boston Daily Globe.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tolman mo
only, one hour later than on its week two years hence, although Harvard
Order the Globe from your
may sidestep its New Jersey rival in
tored Sunday to Old Orchard with
day sailings for Rockland.
newsdealer
Lewis Phillips of Rockland.
89-Th-S-tf securing him.

“T e d ” R ich ard son o f L o n d o n

Since 1912 says "The Washington
Star,” a certain machine has been
CHARLES |L. VEAZ1E
functioning with absolute precision
—doing the work of sixty mathema
of Rockport
The League Standing
ticians and never making a mistake.
Won Los;
PC
Some have called it the “brass
For County Treasurer
3
1
,G6G
brain"—the tide predictor of the Coast Thomaston
IRVING LAWTON BRAY
0
I
Gfi’i
and Geodetic Survey which from its Rockland
of Rockland
1
500
room in the Commerce Building will Camden ..... ..... 1
2
..... 1
.333
tell when the tide will be high, and Waldoboro
2
For Register of Deeds
.333
how high, a t Shanghai on April 12 St. George ......... 1
1936.
ALBERT WINSLOW
Consider the matter of a freig h t,
Rockland I I , Waldoboro 3
of Rockland
ship which is threading her way up
M yrn
It was Waldoboro’s turn to have an
the
dangerous
channel
of
the
Gam
For Sheriff
bia River to Bathurst where she will | off night, last night, and the visitors
C. EARLE Ll'DWICK
Clark Gable, William Powell and
take on a deck load of kola nuts j gave a very loose exhibition of base
ball at Community Park. Woodward Myrna Loy. appear together for the
and a few casks of palm oil.
of Rockland
The master does not want to bash : was in the box for the Lincoln Coun first time in “Manhattan Melo
in the ship's bottom or hang on a ty contingent, and had been hailed as drama." Monday and Tuesday.
For County Attorney
sand bar. He must know when the a speed demon, but he seemed to be
JERO M E |C. B U R R O W S
"M anhattan Melodrama" is a fast
just what the Texacos were looking
tide will be highest and safest.
of Rockland
So before he enters the Gambia he for. and when they made sSwn runs moving story of big city life present
thumbs the Coast and Geodetic Sur off him in the fifth inning it was all ing Gable as a big'-het gambler, pow
For County Commissioner
vey's tide tables. There he finds the j over. Waldoboro had a 3 to 0 lead at erful and dramatic figure of metro
E. STEW A RT O R B E T O N
exact time, to the minute of high | the beginning of the third inning but politan night life.
Pitted against him in a keen b at
tide a t Bathurst, as well as the low had shot their bolt. Ray and Hall
of Rockport
tide time and water depth between did the honors for Rockland. The tle of wits is Powell as the district
attorney constantly torn between his
high and low.
score:
Representatives to Legislature
The figures which he reads in his
Rockland
Rockland—Dr. Neil A. Fogg and
little book and which will help him
U N IO N
Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.
ab r bh po a e
bring the ship to anchor off the red !
Camden. Appleton and Hope—Alvali roofs of the African town had been I Dimick, ss .............. 4 1 2 3 1 2
lb ............ 3 1 1 10 1 0
Mrs. Alice Hills was a visitor
L. Anderson of Camden.
read two years before from the dials ; Wotton,
Hall, p ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 Wednesday in this place.
Rockport, Warren, Union and of the tide predictor by a Federal , Fowler, 2b .............. 4 2 2 2 4 1
Mrs. Marv Brown is at the home of
Washington—Walter A. Ayer of Jemploye.
c ................ 4 1 2
2 1 0 Mrs.
Tides are dependent upon the com- J Archer,
Eva Sayward for an indefinite
Union.
Kierce. rf, lb ........ 4 1 1 1 0 1 stay.
i nomas ton. South
Thomasto.,, 1bined pull of the sun and moon, and j Raye p, rf ............ 4 2 1 0 5 0
Mrs. Constance McPhail sang a
Friendship, Cushing and Owl's Head the effects upon the tides of the ever- {Oney, 3b ................ 4 1 2 1 1 0
changing relative positions of these | Walker, cf .............. 4 1 1 1 0 1 solo at the church school last Sun
—Albert B. Elliot of Thomaston.
bodies can be predicted with un Grafton, If ............ 3 1 1 1 0 0 day which was greatly enjoyed.
Vinalhaven, North Haven. St. failing accuracy.
Mrs. Laura Daniels was a calle"
George. Matinicus and Isle au Haut— Tide prediction then becomes solely
Totals ................ 34 11 13 21 13 5 Monday at Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Leslie B. Dyer of Vinalhaven.
a complicated mathematical process,
Shepard's.
Waldoooro
which requires the consideration of
Miss Georgia Shepard of Boston is
thirty-seven factors, or constants,
ab r bh po a e
R E P U B L IC A N T ID E
spending a vacation with her par
Benner.
3b
............
3
0
1
1
1
2
each
representing
one
phase
of
po
_____
sition of the sun and moon.
Boggs 2b .............. 2 0 1 2 1 0 ents.
Justin Ames is having his Duildings
Before the machine grinds out its Crowell. 2b. ss ...... 1 0 0 1 1 0
Is R isin g R apidly In M a in e—
prophecies, the constants which have Crowell, 2b. ss ....... 1 0 0 1 1 0 painted.
M o o n Is N o t B lu e T his been obtained from a series of tidal Hilton, rt. p .......... 2 0 0 3 2 1 Mrs. Abbie Burgess recently visit
observations are set upon the proper Kuhn, cf ..... ......... 3 1 1 3 1 0 ed friends a t the Common,
Y ear
cranks and dials.
Woodward, p, rf .... 3 1 0 0 1 0
John Jameson who has been in very
Then th e machine is put in mo Smith, lb .............. 3 1 1 7 0 1 poor health for several months, was
Under the caption "Republican tion, through levers and gears and Sherman, ss, 2 b ..... 3 0 1 0 2 1 able to ride to the Common T hurs
Tide Rising,” the Bangor News of chains, the effect of the constants ' Rowe, cf ................ 3 0 0 0 0 1 day and received cordial greetings
Thursday published the following is summed up into the tide of nature ; McLain, If .............. 2 0 0 1 0 0 from old acquaintances.
From the readings come the time and
The Church of the Nazarene in this
editorial:
height of the tidal fluctuations.
Rockland ............ 0 2 2 0 7 0 x—11 place is looking forward to eome in
• • • •
The tides also are traced upon a Waldoboro ........ 0 3 0 0 0 0 0— 3 teresting revival meetings with Rev
From all accounts, the 45,000 Maine roll of moving paper. The resulting! Two-base hit—Archer. Sacrifice •Chester Smith. Aug. 14-26. Rev. Mr
Double plays—Boggs ' Smith is a young man with much ex
Republicans who strayed from the graph gives a visual evidence of the ' hit—McLain
reservation in 1932 are back again tides' rise and fall with the hours and I and Sherman; Fowler and Dimick. perience and a wide knowledge of
Ba.se on balls—off Raye 1. Strike the needs of the present d3y Chris
where they belong, glad to get home days indicated.
after a disappointing ramble into I The tide machine is a large, super- j outs—by Raye 1, by Hilton 1. by tian. He is a type of preacher that
strange pastures infested with the i calculating apparatus, made of brass ] Woodward 2. Hit by pitcher—Wot young and old enjoy. He enlightens
poison ivy of fantastic theories and I and Jrtued steel, with cogs, pulleys, ton, Woodward. Umpires—Chaples the mind, stimulates thought ar.d
the deadly nightshade of socialistic j dials and a fine flexible chain which | and Black.
stirs the finest emotions in his pre
hokum. The return of the wander-i was run over a thousand miles in an
sentation of th? Christ of Galilee.
ers is thus indicated by Fred Owen , oil bath before it was placed in the
Mr. Smith will b eaccompanied by
L A K E W O O D THEATRE
machine.
in the Portland Sunday Telegram:
his wife who possess* a rare voice
"As I get it now; with the political' The predictor is 10 feet 9 inches Groueho M a rx o f the Four M arx and is a masterful performer a t the
campaign entering the more active in length. 6 feet. 2 inches high and 2
piar.o. There will be a variety of
Brothers In Next Week’s Cast
stage, the Republican leaders feel feet wide. I t has 15,000 separate
instrumental music. Mrs. Haines,
parts.
This
ponderous,
but
delicate
confident of carrying the State for
The most important announce who 1$ a competent artist, will il
every major office in September with instrument not only does the work ment out of Lakewood in several sea lustrate some of Mrs. Smith's ren
of
sixty
mathematicians,
b
u
t»it
is
the exception possibly for member
sons is th a t Groueho Marx, of the derings of the old gospel hymns.
of Congress in the Second District i superior to experts because of its famous comedy team the Four Marx There will be several special features
where they admit there is doub*. speed and the assurance of accuracy. , Brothers, will appear in person th efirst night. Tuesday. Aug. 14. at
The Democrats naturally are con And accuracy is important, for one next week with the LakewcodFlayers. 7.45 standard.
ceding nothing, but when frank they mistake might mean the loss of men
This will be one of the outstand
will admit that their prospects are and ships.
ing events of the summer theatre
W IN S L O W 'S M ILLS
The idea of the present ap p aratu s) season and no institution in the East
not as rosy as they a t one time looked
was conceived by the late Dr R. A has been privileged to pretent a more
to be."
O car Gould of Belfast and daugh
And in the Portland Press Herald Harris, of the Coast and Geodetic popular theatrical figure to Its pub
we find this confident forecast of the Survey. It was started in 1895, but lic. It is a event equal in importance ter Mr?. Luther Clark of Thomas
not finished until 1912.
result:
to Maude Adams' return to the stage ton were visitors last week at the
The major battlefield of Maine's
or Walter Huston's playing Mac home of her coutln Mrs. Charles
Creamer.
three Congressional Districts will be
beth in Colorado.
CAM DEN
Mrs. Maria D rm ont was a Waldo
the Second District contest between
Marx will appear in the play
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Wadsworth,
Representative Edward C. Moran,
“Twentieth Century," a riotous come boro visitor last Saturday.
Alexander
U.
Dougherty
and
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sprague have
Jr., of Rockland, seeking re-election,
dy about a theatrical producer. It
and Judge Zelma M. Dwinal of Helen M. Dougherty motored Friday furnishes a perfect piece for the returned hems from Portland where
to
Poland
Spring,
being
accompanied
Camden, his Republican rival, ac
hilarious Groueho. The play takes Mr. Sprague underwent an opera
cording to opinions expressed the past on the return trip by Miss Eleanor : place on the famous New York Cen tion at the Maine Oeneral Hospital
Dougherty
who
has
been
a
t
Camp
few days by observers in both parties.
tral train, the Twentieth Century for infection of the jaw.
Recent guests at the home of Mr.
Discussing Congressional contests Pesquasawasis.
and the action and dialogue are as
Mrs.
Millard
Eidredge
of
Chatham.
exclusive of the major contests for
fast and furious as the train itself and Mrs. Joseph Rafuse were: Mr.
Mass.,
is
guest
of
her
parents,
Mr.
Governor and United States Senate,
Twentieth Century will be the most and Mrs. Chri.tian Burgiur.d and
observers feel that a rising tide of and Mrs. Charles Atkins for two stupendous production lrom all sons of Arlington. Ma?s.; Carl Carlweeks.
sen, Somerville; Ernest Gissler. New
Republicanism in eastern Maine will
Mrs. J. Hale Hodgman and Miss M. angles presented at Lakewood since ton; Bailey Simpson, Cambridge;
carry Republican Ralph O. Brewster
the Norman Bel Geddes version of
Louisa
Codman
entertained
the
ladies
of Dexter to a victory over the Demo
Hamlet. The cast is an unusually Robert Adamson and daughter and
crat incumbent, John G Uutterback ; of th e Congregational society this large one. both in the number of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hill, daughter and
week
a
t
the
Codman
cottage
a
t
Lake
of iBangor. almost as easily as the
speaking parts and the number of son of Watertown.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Vannah and
expected victory of Republican Car- ' Megunticook.
"bit” performers. The setting is a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Annis
who
roll L. Beedy of Portland over his First
novel and difficult one and workmen daughters of Plymouth, Mass.; ar
spent
the
winter
touring
Florida
are
District opponent. Simon M Hamlin
are already engaged In its construc rived last Saturday. Mr. Vannah re
now in Camden for a few weeks.
turning Monday, and Mrs. Vannah
of South Portland.
tion.
Mrs.
Albertie
George
entertains
the
and daughters remaining for a longer
So far as Republicans are con
cerned. major attention is centered Msthodist ladies society. Aug. 15.
visit.
R
O
C
K
V
IL
L
E
The Farm Bureau will meet at Me
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welt and Mrs.
on regaining the Second and Third
Charles Welt were in Togus and Au
District seats lost to the Democrats gunticook Grange hall next Tuesday.
Miss Mabel Bennett of New York gusta Monday.
The annual meeting of the Camden
in the surprising election of two years
Mrs. Verna Noyes and daughter of
ago, little worry being felt that Mr. Y a;h t Club will be held at the Club city and Mr. and Mrs. James Evrard
Beedy will have serious difficulty in House. Aug. 16. at 12 o'clock. Follow of Brooklyn and two children are Melrose. Mass., are visiting Mr and
ing the business session, luncheon will guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Maloney, Mrs. George Noyes.
the First District battle.
the latter of whom is sister to Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welt and Mrs.
A recent restoration of Republican be served.
The Lend-A-Har.d Club will picnic Bennett and Mrs. Evrard.
Charles Welt were callers Sunday
party harmony in eastern Maine
E. H. Perry's sisters. Mrs. Chester on Mrs. Cora Clark of Damariscotta.
counties is offered as the explanation at Sandy Beach Tuesday, at 4 o'clock.
Marshall of Swampscott, Mass., and
Mrs. Newall Genthner and Miss
for the present belief that Mr. Utter- Picnic lunches will be enjoyed.
The annual card party for the Mrs. Warren P. Doughty with daugh Hazel Day were recently visitors in
back will be ousted by Mr. Brewsier.
An equally recent revolution in benefit of the Camden Public Library ters Misses Kathleen and Margaret Friendship.
Democratic solidarity in the second takes place at the Yacht Club Aug. 22. of Albany. N. Y , were supper guests
Mr. and Mrs. Burton of Methuen,
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Perry.
Mass., have been guests of her sister
District, notably in Knox County, is a t 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Theresa H. Millett of Rock Mrs. Lincoln Creamer.
The following will supply the pul
given to account for the expected
FREE B O O K LET
pit a t the Methodist Church during land returned Monday after spend
Mrs. William Brown, Mrs Lydia
M B 5 tn a up, list prices at
upset there.
i— --nbir
Lansing,
subject to chan/te ’’H ow to Test the Perform 'With all present and voting. Maine the absence of Rev. Weston Holman: ing ten days at the home of her sis Brown. Mrs. Newall Genthner and
w ithout notice. Spare tire ance o f a Motor Car.”
is a Republican State, by anywhere Aug. 12. Rev. Horace I. Holt of Rock ter. Miss Castera Cushman. Mrs. Mrs. Raymond Genthner were call
w ith lock, metal tire cover. U nbiased hints from ex*
bumpers front and rear, periences o f test drivers,
from 15.000 to 50.000. The Repub port; Aug. 19. Rev. George M. Bailey Josephine Burns of Rockland also ers last week on Mrs. Charles
and rear spring covers Ask an O ldsm obile dealer
lican majority has run as low as a of Boston; Aug. 26. Rev. George L. recently spent the day with Miss Creamer.
built in all cars at extra for your copy.
N o t an
Cushman.
few thousand and as high as 86,000 Pressey of Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welt and
cost.
O ldsm obile advertisement.
A B IG , R O O M Y , G E N E R A L M O T O R S V A L U E
Mrs. Charles A Sherer of Buffalo, Joseph Little of Portland who have
Monday and Tuesday at the
Once in a blue moon it has vanished
entirely, under peculiar conditions. Comlque Theatre the attraction will N. Y , and her sisters, Misses Agnes been helping Charles Welt harvest
This year the moon isn't blue, and be "Shoot the Works." featuring Jack and Irene sm ith of Fitchburg. Mass, his hay have returned home.
C B. Jones of south Waldcboro
the party seems to have recovered Oakie; Wednesday. W C. Fields in were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
from the hysteria of 1932. the year "The Old Fashioned Way;" coming D. A. Sherer. who also had Friday spent Tuesday with his sister Mrs.
of the flood. Jnstcad of wondering soon, "Viva Villa." "Sadie McKee," a? overnight guests Mrs. Robert S Charles Creamer.
whether or not they can win, the and George Arllss in “House of Goodwin and daughter Drustlla of
Waterbury. Conn.
leaders are figuring on the size of Rothschild."
E A S T F R IE N D S H IP
Mrs. C. G. Robbins of Lawrence.
Miss Dorothy Annis is spending a
the majorities.
1Mass., entertained Joel Keyes Grant few weeks with Mrs. Annie CollaMrs. Georgia Hodgman of Oakland,
I Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., Thurs more, her parents are staying at
Calif, and brother Martin Smith of
day afternoon and evening a t Juniper Crescent Beach.
' F IR S T CLASS
lodge. Lake Megunticook.
Friends of Mrs. Lenora Fores will Waterville, with Mr. and Mrs. George
-AND UP
The past grands and past noble b? glad to know that she is gaining Stevens of Warren, were supper
TR U C K IN G SERVICE
grands will meet in Appleton Aug. 15. gradually in health and Is now able guests Tuesday of their cousin Mrs.
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
Dr. C. G. Robbins of Iaiwrence, to be up for part of the day.
uveline Marshall.
FO S TE R 'S T R A N S F E R
Mass., who is spending the summer at
Mrs. Daisy Simmons of the village
Mr. and Mrs. Edward LaCroix of
Lake Megunticook. will occupy the Swampscott, Mass., are visiting her and Mr? Arthur Bryant of New York 21 LIMEROCK STftEET
W . R . F O S T E R , P ro p .
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
TELS. 730— 731
pulpit at the Baptist Chuch Sunday parents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jascph were callers Tuesday on Mrs. Hattie
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
morning.
a t th eir sum m er home, Porter Acres. Burns.
For Register of Probate
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Aug. 14—Lincolnville—Annual church
fair, supper and entertainment
Aug. 11-25—Salvation Army drive for
funds.
Aug. 12—Waldoboro—Annual service at
the Old German Church. 2.30 p m.
Aug. 15—Martinsville—Baptist Ladles’
Circle summer sale at Grange hall.
Aug. 15-16—Knox Academy of Arts
and Sciences holds annual held d ay,at
Knox Arboretum.
Aug 15-19 — Orono — Fourth annual
State 4-H Club Camp.
Aug. 16—Warren—Annual midsummer
concert at the Baptist Church. Chester
Wyllie director.
Aug. 16-26 Temple Heights—Spiritu
alist Campmeeting at Temple Heights,
Northport.
Aug. 17—Three-Quarter Century Club
has annual m eeting In Augusta.
Aug. 18—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange held day at Camden. National
Master Taber speaker.
Aug 16 Annual Kents Hill summer
reunion on seminary campus
Aug. 21 - Smalley family at Herbert
Piersons’. Tenant's Harbor.
Aug. 22—Cim den—Card party for bene
fit Public Library at 2 o'clock at the
vamden Yacht Club.
Aug. 22 — Camden — Annual Charity
Concert by Carlos Salzedo. at the Opera
House.
Aug. 22—Thomaston—Wllllams-Brazler
Post Fair, on the Mall
Aug. 21—2 to 7.301 Educational Club
lawn tea at Rose Cliffs, Mrs E M. Law
rence. hostess.
Sept. 3—Labor Day.
Sept. 19-21—Annual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.
C O M IN G R E U N IO N S

Aug. 14—Forty-eighth annual reunion
of the Shlbles family at Good Will
Grange hall. South Warren.
Aug. 15—Simmons family at the home
of Mr and Mrs Eugene Lamb. Rankin
street. Rockland.
And. 15—Calderwood family a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lee In
Waldoboro
Aug. 16—Starrett-Spear families at
Reunion Grove Farm. Warren.
/
Aug. 19—Light family at R igh t's Pa
vilion. Washington.
Aug 29 Hills Family at home of Virgil
E Hills. Warren.
Aug. 29—Kalloch family at the home
of Arthur D Kalloch. Thomaston.
Sept. I—Whitmore family at the home
of Wllford J Bryant. Union Common

Prank M. Tibbetts is having his
annual vacation from the Postoffice.
The Past Grands and Noble Grands
Association meets at Appleton Wed
nesday. with supper at 6.30. standard.
An estimated crowd of 5000 persons
raw the Rockport Carnival fireworks
last night. The big show is going
away over the top.
State Patrolman Shaw yesterday
arrested at Rockport Chester Reed ot
this city, whom he charged with
drunken driving.
Harold Ilorrocks has moved from
North Main street to the bungalow
at 130 Limerock street, recently va
cated by J. M. Pomeroy.
leave of absence for three months
with permission to leave the State
has been granted Capt. Warren P
Eldridge of the Thomaston Battery
240th C. A.
Mrs. Helen G. Carver of Lincoln
ville Beach has sold her house at 29
Summer street to Morris B Perry of
Rockland, through Freeman S.
Young's agency.
The Ladies Auxiliary of HuntleyHill Post will have its summer picnic
at the farm of Mrs. Helen Johnson,
lake avenue. Sunday. Members are
asked to take box lunch.
"When we were kids" pickled lime;
sold a t a cent apiece; big ones for
two. Today, the big ones are costing
a dime apiece. Yet there are somefolks who do not feel that the old
days were best.
Stanley Boynton is making another
trip to New Brunswick today, the
plane having been chartered by the
same parties who had it a week ago.
He returns tonight.
The Bangor Historical Society holds
its annual held day at the Knox Man
sion "Montpelier" tomorrow. Picnic
lunch will be served at 1.30. Other
points of interest will also be visited
by the Bangor pilgrims.
Speech Readers Club will have an
outing Tuesday a t Oakland Pafk,
Picnic dinner at noon No transpor
tation is being arranged, as Oakland
is on bus line. If stormy the picnic
will be held next day.
The Rotary Club yesterday omit
ted its usual business session. The
members listened with much appre
ciation to the fine tribute to the late
Dr Ralph W. Bickford, paid by a
brother member. Rev. Walter S
Rounds.

W IL D F L O W E R A G A IN

Ol’ man fog butted into Thursday's
races of the H.AJ. boats, hence the
time made by them was nothing to
brag about. First honors again went
to A. F. Hutchins, sailing the Wild
flower, but Flicker II. was only twothirds of a minute behind. A happy
feature in connection with this race
was the tea given by Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Dodge at "The Spite House”
when the event was over. The race
summary:
"Wildflower,” A. F. Hutchins, 1
hour, 41 minutes, 25 seconds.
“Flicker II" Betsy Ross, 1 hour, 42
minutes. 5 seconds.
“T ide” T. J. Watson, Jr., 1 hour. 48
minutes, 50 seconds.
"Pezzazz," Wing Taylor, 1 hour. 4y
minutes, 10 seconds.
“Satana II" William J. Latta, Jr.. 1
hour. 50 minutes, 15 seconds.
“Time.” A. K. Watson, lih o u r, 50
minutes, 15 seconds.
"Bubble.” John Good, 1 hour, 51
minutes, 40 seconds.
“Crag,” Osgood Brothers, 1 hour. 51
minutes, 41 seconds.
"Vixen," F. H. Chatfield, 1 hour. 52
minutes. 28 seconds.
"Yellow Peril.” Isabel B. Henry, l
hour. 52 minutes, 31 seconds.
“Hl-E-Pus II,” J. S. i Lees) Chase,
1 hour, 53 mnutes, 5 seconds.
"Gone Away II." H. H. Chatfield.
1 hour. 56 minutes, 5 seconds.
"Fin." Martha Borland, 1 hour, 56
minutes, 50 seconds.
'Thousand Eye," John Gribbel, 1
hour. 57 minutes.
"Catch Me.” Gardner and Ilutchins,
1 hour. 57 minutes, 20 seconds.
"Finnan Haddie," Julia Henry, 1
hour. 57 minutes. 30 seconds.
“Quicksilver,” Mildred Hubbard and
Henry Keep,. 1 hour. 59 minutes. 35
seconds.
“Diane." A. and W. Macneille, 2
hours 11 minutes. 15 seconds.
"Twells III," Betty Sailer, did not
finish.

Mrs. Emily J. Watts of South
Thomaston, formerly of St. George,
was a busy woman Aug. 6. celebrat
ing her 85th birthday anniversary.
When it is said that “Gram" Watts,
as she is affectionately called, is "85
years young" it is said correctly as
she is a most remarkable person lor j
her age.
Being in possession of all her facul- '
ties, along with a strong desire to
live, and a pleasing personality with
a liberal supply of humor, all these
attributes help to keep her young.
She has never acquired the habit of
airing her ailments and grievances
and always checks her tears with a
laugh. She says to keep abreast the
times one must not be surprised at
anything.
Gram does not play cards, swim,
dance or smoke, yet she is a good
sport. Yes. she has hobbies—she en 
joys light sewing, a trip *to town oc
casionally for her own shopping, and
is .an ardent reader of the Boston
Post, and The Courier-feazette comes
next to her Bible. She never cares
for publicity, but with a little more
persuasion she might give her con
sent to a “write up" of her 30 odd
years on the briny deep She accom
panied Capt. Watts on many foreign
voyages, having rounded both Capes
with thrilling experiences.
Well,, we have made a detour from
the main subject, celebrating her
birthday. Did we give her a party as
planned? No, Gram was too busy
with her friends "going places" th at
day and receiving gifts and postcards.
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Mitchell presented
her with a gorgeous cake, the decora I
tions on top plainly marked. "Happy
Birthday. 1849-1934." When Gram I
retired th a t night she told her grand
children th a t her 85th birthday was
the happiest one she had ever known. ,
Yes, old age is beautiful when one
enjoys life, and dear ones contribute
to its happiness.
E. D. W.

All members of the chorus being
directed by Wellington Smith are re
minded that the rehearsal Monday
night is to be at the Smith summer
“W hat do you think of the po
hc.uc at Stone's Point. The general litical situation in Crimson Gulch?"
meeting place for all those going
“It's something like the Interna
down will be at Watts hall at 7 sharp. tional political situation," answered
Cactus Joe. “What we need first
M
O M
Y l l
I S
The annual field day of the Ban of all i a good, reliable disarmament
ger and Portland district of the tele conference.—Washington Star.
Of DlSilNf i l( IN
phone company takes place today at
Oakland Park, between two and three
Town Talk Flour is the Talk of the
hundred persons are expected to be Town.
94-96
It is really a beautiful thought—Be
present. “Simms" will have charge
of luncheon and supper and the
Coats lined, suits put in condition. ing Prepared . . . Having provided be
Georgians will play for dancing for Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St. fore hand.
both afternoon and evening.
94-tf
Our position is one of helping with
our knowledge and experience.
“H ie Old Peabody Pew" Kate
Presto Ja r Rubbers (approved bv
Douglas Wiggin's charming play, Good
Housekeeping Institute), six Many families wait until the neces
which has been presented in Rock packages
for 25c. Presto Heavy Pre sity arises to purchase a monument.
land and vicinity several times in serve Jars, pints 83c dozen, quarts
the past, is to bs given in Vinalha 93c, two-quarts $1.33. Pure Cider Strictly speaking, such a purchase in
ven Aug. 16 at 7.30 under the auspices Vinegar, 19c gallon. STOVER’S. volves a lot of real consolation and
of the choir of the Union Church Rockland.
94-96 comfort and from this viewpoint,
The role of Nancy Wentworth will
would it not be nobler, lovelier, if a
be taken by Ruth Avery and that of
family select a monument as a family
BORN
Justin Peabody by Ernest Arey.
—intact—before a demise occur.
The midsummer menu at Strand
Theatre next week offers a number of
delectables. to wit: Monday and Tues
day, Clark Gable, William Powell and
w te o
Myrna Lov in “M anhattan Melo
drama.” Wednesday and Thursday, FLINT—At Rockland, Aug 10. Analostln
I . wife of Frank C. Flint, aged 77
George Arliss in "The House of Roths
years. 7 months. 16 dayR. Funeral Sun
child;" Friday and Saturday, Marion
day at 2 o'clock from the residence.
Davies and Gary Cooper in ' Ojfer16 Franklin street.
TIFFANY—At Dark Harbor. Aug. 9.
ator 13.”
George 8. Tiffany of Slosset. L I , aged
55 years. 7 months. 17 days. Funeral

When planning a picnic plan to
Sunday at 3 o'clock from the Episco
pal Church at Dark Harbor.
visit Oakland Park and enjoy Its real
hospitality together with the coolness VAN WERT—At Spruce Head. Aug. 9.
Charles John Van Wert of Schenec
of the Oak Groves and beauty of Pe
tady. N. Y„ aged 57 years. 2 months,
nobscot Bay—adv.
87-tf
22 days. Funeral services In Schenec
tady Monday

Steamer North haven will leave COOMBS—At Acton. Mass . Aug. 7. Jus
tin E Coombs, aged 45 years. Burial
Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons
Saturday at Vinalhaven.
only, one hour later than oi^ its week
GRAY—At Stonington. Aug. 4, Capt.
day sailings for Rockland.
James Gray, aged 93 years. (Correc
89-Th-S-tf

tion.]

IN T H E
CHURCHES

S E R M O N E TT E
They Made a Supper For Him

Six days before the Passover
Jesus came to Bethany. Not long
before he had come to the little
village near the Mount of Olives
at the peril of his life to raise his
friend Lazarus from the dead.
Now he comes again. This time
they make a supper for him at the
house of Simon the leper.
Nestling under the shadow of
the Mount of Olives everyone
knew everyone else in the little
settlement just off the Jericho
road. Jesus loved the place. He
was a welcome guest at Mary and
Martha's home. He has sketched
a picture of their domestic happi
ness that will live as long as man
kind.
Tonight he was with his friends
and his danger was forgotten.
They were alive and together, old
friends, and they had much to talk
about and be happy over.
such a supper, as one would prepare for his best friend. Lazarus
sat at the table with them and
Martha served. Mary brimmed
over with gratitude. She took a
pound of ointment of spikenard,
very costly. In her impatience
she broke the box. anointed the
feet of Jesus and wiped them with
her hair. The house was filled
P R O D U C T IO N ON NEW
with the fragrant odour of the
ointment. Aye Mary! your loving
A T W A T E R K E N T R A D IO SETS
act was destined to be spoken of
NO W IN F U L L S W IN G i throughout the world wherever
the gospel was to be preached.
Dealers Enthusiastic—Showings ot
Judas objected, and his infamy
New Product Held By Distributors | was as deep as Mary's love. By
Throughout Country—Price Range
our fruits good or ill we are known.
of Line From $22.50 to $190—
William A. Holman.

Charles John Van Wert of Sche
nectady. N. Y., who was summering
at Spruce Head, died there Thursday
night after an illness of only a few
days. The deceased was 57, and a
native of Pittstown. N. Y. His busi
ness was th a t of drug manufacturer.
He is survived by his wife (Lillian
Emmet); a daughter by a former
marriage, Mrs. C. Roy Everett of
Twenty-seven Models Offered By
Kingston. N. Y.; and two sons by his
Company— Maine Music Co. A p
second marriage. George and Alan
pointed Rockland Representative
Van W ert of Schenectady. The re
mains were taken last night to Sche
The Atwater Kent Manufacturing
nectady where funeral services will Co. is now in full production on its
be held Monday. The burial will be complete 1935 radio line announced
in Johnsonville, N. Y.
recently a t its annual distributor con
vention in Atlantic City and deliveries
Mrs. Marguerite T. Dyer of Milli are now being rushed to dealers
nocket is substituting Red Crass throughout the country.
nurse during Miss Steele's vacation,
Not in five years has there been so
and mav be reached at the Red Crass much enthusiasm and optimism
office 1248-M or 735-W. The Rock among the factory personnel, the com
land chapter was very fortunate in pany's field representatves and dis
securing the services of Mrs. Dyer for tributors over the 1935 product of the
this period, as she is an American pioneer local radio manufacturing
National Red Cross public health concern. Twenty-seven models, rang
nurse, with several years' experience ing in price from $22 50 for a fourin Skowhegan. She is a graduate of
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, has tube compact job. to $190 for the exhad the course in public health clusve eleven-tube set with the Tunetraining at Simmons College, some O-Matic feature, comprise the line.
work at the University of Maine, two Four automobile models are included
summers in physical education at —all six-tube jobs, priced from $49.90
Bates, as well as fine experience in to $68 50.
High-fidelity and all-wave sets are
school nursing.
features of the 1935 Atwater Kent
A Rockland attorney, who smelled product. Models have been designed
printer's ink in the course of his to meet the needs of every home as
efforts to raise money for a legal edu to price and appearance. There are
cation, has handed on to The Cou nine compact models in the lice, four
rier-Gazette a remarkable sample of teen console, including the Tune-Othe printer’s art sent to him by a Matic set and the four auto radio
friend in Pasadena. Calif. I t is in sets. Several battery models are in
the form of a booklet advertising the cluded. and officials of the company
city of Phoenix. Ariz. The covers are believe a million radios will oe s o ld
beaten copper and splendid half-tone this year to homes without electricity.
cuts embellish the high grade stock Farm sets will play an important part
on which the booklet is printed. The in the 1935 market.
“W ith the Atwater K ent name
story concerning Phoenix is done by
"Arizona Al" and is told in the droll known in every home in America,
manner, which presumably the Ari there is no reason why the 1935 qual
zona cowboys use when “riding herd" ity line should not 'click,' a spokes
or mining the copper which is more man for the company said today.
plentiful in Arizona than mosquitoes The finest workmanship ever put
are in Maine at the present time. into Atwater Kent radio has been in
A mao showing a six-mile radius of corporated in the new product, ana
Phoenix indicates that nature has with the aggressive effort behind li
been very generous and prolific with the company is assured of a winner.’
the State of Arizona.
Four new models, the first to be re
leased are now on display a t the Maine
The elder Dillinger has been offered Music Co. store.—adv.
96-lt
$500 a week to appear in vaudeville.
Conditions seem to have reached a
pass where th eonly thing a farmer
can raise a t a profit is a scalawag
HILI |
son.—Boston Transcript

NEWBERT—At Union. Aug. —, to Mr
and Mrs. Carl Nowbert. a son.
WHITNEY—At Thomaston. Aug. 6. to
Mr. and Mrs. Blon Whitney, a son.
| Correction. |

SO U TH TH O M A STO N

H E R B E S T B IR T H D A Y

C lose F in ish M arked T h u rs- “G ram ” W a tts E njoyed E v d a y ’s H . A . J. R ace, B u t
ery M o m e n t o f H er 8 5 th
A n d y C ro ssed F ir s t '
W ith F rien d s T o H elp

— ■

Captain V. S. Brown of the local Salvation Army Corps has Issued this
appeal to the ptlblis:
Dear Friend:—
Due to growing distress as a result of continued unemployment, there
has been a greater dTain upon the resources of The Salvation Army this year
than ever before. This is true in our community as elsewhere, and such a
condition has exhausted the funds of the Army. The Salvation Army stands
prepared to do the work and be the avenue through which you may bring
relief to those less forturate. Send your donation into this newspaper, make
your checks payable to the Salvation Army. Help us put this drive over the
top! Fill out the appended coupon:
T H E S A LVA TIO N A RM Y H O M E SERVICE APPEAL
1934

For the purpose of providing funds for the maintenance and extension of
all branches of THE SALVATION ARMY work, and in consideration of the
subscriptions of others, and my Interest in this work I promise to pay to the
HOME SERVICE FUND the sum of
................................................................................ Dollars
Cash herewith $.............................................................
Name .....................................................................................................
Address ............................................................................................... .

EVERYBODY
I» Interested in OIL H EA T
G E N E R A L M O T O R S n o w O ffers a C o m 
p lete L ine o f D E L C O H E A T E Q U IP M E N T
T o S u it Y ou r N e e d s and P o c k e tb o o k
Do not buy Heating Equipment until you have seen and
examined the new

D E L C O H E A T O IL B U R N E R
For Present Heating Systems
DEtXlO H E A T H A R M O N IZ E D BOILE R B U R N E R U N IT S
for Steam and Hot W ater—and the

DELCO H E A T
C O N D IT 1 O N A IR E
FURNACE
All are fully automatic, giving
savings of 35 to 50 per re n t
over present systems
See them In our showrooms
or ask those who have
installed them
Detro O il Burner

G. A. LAWRENCE € 0 ., Inc.
492 M A IN ST

TEL. 260-VV
SWT&45U

R O C K LA N D

.- . ■ - I .........

S E R IE S

W e stin g h o u se
COT

with

P L E A S A N T P O IN T

operatK g ecoromy

•

SEW

•

REW DULUX F IH IS H

•

REW FASYER FREEZING

•

NEW ICE TRAY RELEASE

•

REW “ HARBY YRAY"

•

REW DOOR SPERER

The

refrigerator o f today — from

the

“ Home o f T om orrow t” D o n ’t m iss seeing

•

this am azing new W estinghouse creation.

house gives 5 YEARS’ P r -

B uilt to do m ore . . . save more . . . la st

N o w ...* 6*11” *
te c lio n o n th e h e r n u

longer! F ou rteen beautiful m odels — at
prices you can ea sily afford. A dem onstra

\1 l l nkw*'
O il A
anism lfn

tion w ill open your eyes. Come in — today I

3 YEARS TO PAY!
SPECIAL TERMS NOW BRING YO U ELECTRIC R E
FRIGERATION FO R JUST A FE W CENTS A D A Y

n rad u

Thomaston.

<$..................... I

M A ST E R

• D O R N A N ..

____________________ IBfcSL

SALVATION ARMY’S APPEAL

PAPER FOLLO W S YOU

If you are a subscriber to
Jesse Sleeper who has been em
ployed for a long period at the F. J.
The Courier-Gazette and are
Baum grocery store and postofflee has
leaving home for any time, long
ended his duties there and is now
or snort, let us mall the paper to
in Boston for a week's visit with rela
you during your absence. The
tives.
regular copy of the paper will
go to the home as usual. Just
Clarence Stanton, while working
telephone the address to the
with an axe Thursday night, had the
office, or mail a card. Tbe paper
misfortune to sever an artery in his
will follow wherever you go, and
right foot, suffering a severe loss of
will stop on notice when you a r 
blood. Doctors Frohock and Weisrive home. There will be do
man of Rockland attended him and
charge.
he is now resting comfortably at the
home cf his niece Mrs. A. F Sleeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripley have as
guests their daughter, Miss Dorothy
of Montpelier, Vt.. who will visit of the Methodist Church will be held
two weeks, and their son Walter and in Grange hall by Ladies Aid; Frld
friend Reno Manera of Barre. Vt., there will be a meeting of Farm Bu
reau in Grange hall, Jellies and: m ar
who will return home Sunday.
malade being the subject under dis
The construction project on the cussion.
the meeting in charge of
Buttermilk Lane road was begun Mrs. Clifford
Dennison and Mrs.
Wednesday noon under the direction
Mitchell, who received class
of Mr. Cooper of Windsor who was James
instruction in this work Wednesday,
sent here by the State Department. i It
hoped th a t everyone will assist
The work employs about ten men. j in is
these various projects, insofar as
Mr. Cooper is boarding at Mrs. Harry possible.
Wiggin's.
The Sleeper-Thorndike party who
are touring the country from Maine
ST. G E O R G E CHURCHES
to California and return, visited for
two days last week a former local
Long Cove
boy Alden Butler and family of Los
The service a t St. George's Church
Angeles. After viewing Grand Can
yon the jjarty was scheduled to start will be held n t 6 p. m. tomorrow. The
the homeward journey last Monday. summer sale by the ladles of St.
A delightful trip with no nflshaps
has been reported on the numerous George's Church held last Wednesday
cards received here daily by relatives on the S tate Road at Booth Bros,
and friends. W. P. Sleeper is said to quarry was a very successful event,
be standing the trip like a 16-year- and the net proceeds were in excess
old and enjoying it fully a3 much of $30.
as he anticipated.
Several boys and girls of this place
have employment picking blueber
ries on the farm of A. J. Bird.
Mrs. C. L. Sleeper entertained
Thursday a t a bridge party the
Merrl-Meeters and several visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ripley and
their guests were entertained Tues
day by Mrs. Alfred Pillsbury at her
cottage at Owl's Head.
Mrs. A. F. Sleeper and daughter
Miss Mary were guests Wednesday of
Mrs. Claude E. Patch at her summer
home in Friendship.
Miss Louise Butler held a successful
card party at her home Monday nlgnt
for the benefit of Forget-me-not
Chapter. O.E.S. T his Is the second
of a series which are being given lor
that purpose.
For some of the townspeople the
week of Aug. 13-17 will be a busy
i o?.e w.th many activities: Monday
( morning and afternoon Mrs. C. L.
Sleeper will open her home for a
bzneflt card party for Knox Hospital;
JTuesday 9.30-12.30 the Lucky Boys
4-H Club will conduct its local tour
and each member's chickens and
equipment will be inspected by Coun
ty Agent and other members; Wed
nesday Pine Tree Girls 4-H Club holds
its regular meeting in dining room
of the Grange hall and will make
summer dresses, the leaders to be
j assisted in instructing the girls by
several local women skilled in sew
ing; Thursday, the midsummer sale,
supper and entertainment for benefit

At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Rev. Mr. Rounds
will preach on the subject "The Spirit
Of Compromise.”
• • • •
Rev. I. E. Luce, former district su 
perintendent will preach at the
Methodist Church Sunday morning;
church school at 12 noon: regular
mid-week prayer service Tuesday eve
ning at 7.30. Baraca Class will hold
monthly meeting a t 'he Ellingwood
cottage. Crawford's Pond Wednes
day afternoon and evening.
• • • *
At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Spirit.”
Sunday School is a t 1145 Wednes
day evening testimony meeting is at
7.30. The reading room is located
at 400 Main street, and is open week
days from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
the pastor will take as his morning
subject, "Walking with Jesus." Miss
Feme Britto will sing a solo Junior
Church a t 10.30 and Sunday School
at 11.45. Evening service at 7.15, the
pastor's subject being “The testi
mony of modern science to the divine
inspiration of God's word.” Mrs.
Perry will be the soloist. At 7.30
Tuesday evening mid-week prayer
• • • •
Rev. Paul S. James, minister of
the Second Baptist Church, of
Auburn, N. Y.. will preach morn I
ing and evening at the First Bap
tist Church. Sunday. The church
school assembles at noon and the
Christian Endeavor service a t 6.15,
will be led by Miss Marion Brawn,
pastor's assistant, Second Baptist
Church, Holyoke. Mass. The men's
prayer meeting is at 12 05 p. m. and
the church praj-er meeting a t 7.30
p. m.. Tuesday, when Mrs. Evelyn
McKusic's topic will be. “Trust and
Obey." Mr. James' topics, Sunday,
will be: At 10 30 a. m., "The Creating
Christ;" a t 7.30 p. m., “Cities of
Refuge."
Miss Ruth M. James of
Auburn. N. Y.. sister of the speak r,
will be soloist a t both Sunday serv
ices.

Philip Lester of Hollis and Belle
Orne, R.N., of Portland were visit
ors Sunday a t A. W. Orne's. They
were accompanied on their return
by Mrs. E tta McLean who has been
spending th » p a st few weeks with her
niece Mrs. A. W. Orne.
Bert C arter has been in Augusta
and vicinity for a few days.
Edith an d Howard Orne have re
turned home from Hollis where they
visited their aunt Mrs. Philip Lester.
George Cazallis and Melba Ulmer
attended service Sunday at the A. C.
Church in Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson and
children of Thomaston were callers
Sunday oh Mr. and Mrs. Bvcrett
Davis.
The community singers met at the
of Mrs. Rose Robinson last FnCall Dornan NOW. Let all of your nome
lay evening. Present were: Mr. and
family voice their sentiments.
Mrs. Everett Davis and son Philip,
Mr. and Mrs. Luville Pottle an d ohifdren Junior and Marian, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Seavey and son W il
liam, Mrs. Richard Davis, Mrs.
Florence Geyer, Ansel Orne, Carl
Young, Marion Coombs. Anna Seavey.
fUOMAMuN I >/,„„■ IASI UNION Melba Ulmer, Edna Robinson. Cake
and candy were served and a very
' i : it* ]?
pleasant evening was passed.
THOMA/TON 1 8 5 - 4
Clyde G. Young of South Portland
is staying for awhile with his brother
Leslie Young and family.
Miss Gwendolyn Stimpson has re
1855
1934 turned from Friendship where she
has been visiting her aunts Mrs.
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Lena Cushman and Mrs. Nellie Syl
vester
Waldoboro, Me.
Mrs. sa ra h Seavey has been visit
Artistic Memorials in Stone ing her brother John Maloney at

■ T17/4I
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NEW
F R A N K L IN IA N A — Almost unno.
ticed for a century and a half, this statue of
Benjamin
Franklin
dating back to his so
journ at the court of
Louis X V I, has been
discovered. A. Atwa
ter Kent presented it
to the Franklin Insti
tute in Phila. Here it
Is with the original
Franklin p r i n t i n g
press, in the Graphic
Arts section of the In
stitute.

$ .9 * 6 .0 "

R ID G E

Frederick Harrison and Miss
Gladys Stiles of Everett. Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Libby of Brain
tree, Mass., have been guests of Mrs.
Jessie Achorn.
Louis Burns of Boston is passing
his vacation with his mother, Mrs.
Fannie Burns.
Mr. ;ind Mrs. K. L. DeymOre of
Freeport and Florida were in town
Sunday calling on friends.
Mrs. Mabel Mank of Dover. N. H ,
is at her home Here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker of
Mansfield. Mass., are Visiting Mrs
Mary Wade.
Mrs Albert Riley and Stephen
Riley of South Portland are visiting
at S. A. Jones.’
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark have
been in Franklin.
Mrs. F M. Knowles, who has been
visiting Mrs. Jessie Achorn for two
weeks, has returned to Massachu
setts.
Services will be held in the German
Lutheran Church Sunday at 2.30
S W A N ’S IS L A N D
daylight. Dr. Samuel Trexler. presi
dent of the Lutheran Synod of New
Malon Holmes went Sunday to | York city will be the speaker.
Portland looking for employment
Mr. and Mrs. John Potter of LinMr. an d Mrs. Emery F, Barbour i d' n N. J., were recent guests of S.
A Jon€6
N B S
SUnday ° f
8nd
’rtu * a Democratic rally at
Kenneth Stanley of Portland re- Medomak Athletic hall next Thurscently visited relatives in Atlantic.
da^
?°V
J
The Sm ith family enjoyed their ' w be the speaker
annual picnic Sunday at the beach. [ Mrs. Stuart C. Hemingway delightA jolly party of 35 took an after- Jfully entertained the Garden Club
noon sail in Carlton Joyce's motor- at her summer home, Glenhurst,
boat to Marshall's Island where later Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Carrie
a baked bean supper was served. . jCassell presided a t the business
Mrs. Margery White of Massachu- jsession at which plans were made
setts is guest of her sister Mrs. Hester f°r arl open meeting to be held in the
Fieethy.
\ Congregational Chapel Aug 29. At
The young ladies of the communitv the close of the business session a
held a social in Red Men's hall Mon- i pleasant hour was passed on the
day evening Ice cream, cake and piazzas and about the attractive
candy were on sale. The proceeds grounds. The hostess served ice
are to be used to buy new hymn cream, cake and cocoa,
books for the Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Billings of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett G ott of New Camden were guests Tuesday of Mr
York are guests of Mr. and Mrs. F and Mrs. Herbert Oldis.
F- Morse.
John T Gay and John H. Miller reMrs Hazel Painter of Presque Isle ; cently attended a meeting of Ford
is spending a vacation with her sister i agents and a banquet at the Augusta
Mrs. Margaret Sprague.
j House. Thev were informed that the
Mrs. Laura Smith of Portland is Waldoboro Garage Co. had sold the
j guest of her sister Mrs N. B. Trask second highest number of Ford cars
in Atlantic.
in the State this year.
Luella Holmes has employment at
The 34th meeting of the Sunnythe Livingstone cottage a t The Pond Side Up 4-H Club was held Tuesday
| Mrs. Donald Joyce and daughter at th home of
Ieader Mrs Cella
Althea are on the mainland for a few Oldis. Plans were made for a cake
days.
and candy sale with which to raise
Mrs. William Glendenning and funds for delegates to attend the
daughter are guests of Mr. and Mrs State 4-H Camp a t Orono.
i William Freethy.

A. J. Bryant and Ralph Phippin of
Cranberry Isle were callers Tuesday
at L. N. Moody's.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and Chrystal Stanley were Bangor visitors
j Monday and supper guests of Mrs.
' Eva Griffin and Miss Cushman of
! that city.
Rev. L. E Watson was a visitor
Tuesday afternoon in this place.
Barbara Bryant, after a few weeks'
visit with Lucy fend Ruth Moody has
I returned to her home at Cranberry
i Isle.
Mrs. Gertrude Moody, Mrs. Ethel
Moody and daughter Ruth recently
visited relatives in Augusta.
Misses Maude Fuller and Muriel
Robbins made a four days' trip to the
White Mountains last week.
Mrs. C lara Wentworth has been
j spending a few days with Mr. and
' Mrs. Albert A. Fuller.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert. Elizabeth
Stanley and daughter were recently
visitors in Rockland.

"

gI r'S

NEMEMelvin P u rv is ,
youthful head of the
Chicago Department of
Justice.

M AN AND MOTOR
Conquer Mountain
— Driver Al Miller
credits Bohn Alum i n u m cylinder
h e a d of Hudson
coupe for all-time
record climb of Mt.
Washington in 13
minutes and 20 seci onds.
“Aluminum
head
increased
compression a n d
power w i t h o u t
knocking,”
Miller
said, his equipped
stock car breaking
even racing c a r

SEA R SM O N T

W ALDOBORO

“AT MARIAN’S” AT OGUNQUIT NEXT WEEK

The Ladies Aid held a lawn party
on the church grounds Thursday eve
ning. There was a sale of quilts, fancy
articles, food and ice cream. Harriet
Knight chairman, with several com
mittees assisting.
Mrs. Mae Brown is recovering from
a severe illness. Her sister Mrs.
Moulton of Portland who has been
caring for her. has returned home.
Mrs. Helen Belyea of Lacon, 111.,
and Mrs. Mary Marriner of Ports
mouth. N. H„ were dinner guests last
week Friday of Mrs F. A. Dunton.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Belyea and
family of five children have returned
to their home in Lacon, 111. after
visiting his parents in Caribou and
spending two weeks in this place with
Mrs. Belyea's father an d family
They motored a distance of 400 miles
on the first day of their trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Packard
and son Robert and Mrs. Calvert
M. Leeman and two sons of Portland
were guests last weekend of Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Dunton. Mrs. Leeman re
maining until Thursday when Mr.
Leeman came to accompany her
home.

.GLEN M E R E
The Adams family of Jamaica
Plain are occupying their cottage at
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo McDonald have
returned to their home a t Point
Shirley. Mass, after spending two
weeks with Mrs Lucy Smith.
Mrs. Frank Wiley entertained the
J A Y. Club with their leader last
Saturday afternoon. Light lunch was
served
Mr. and Mrs. Thurley Hocking were
guests Sunday of Capt. and Mrs
Roger Osbourne on board yacht
Waneta. enjoying a sail down Penob
Laurette Taylor, who appears a t the Ogunquit Playhouse In the w orld
scot bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coburn and premiere of her own plav “A t M arian's" for the week of Au?. 13. Tulio C a rtwo children and Miss Abbie Morton m inati, noted tereen actor, plays opposite Miss Taylor in the new play w hich
of Wakefield. Mass. are a t the Shaw
is scheduled for Broadway this fall.
cottage for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery of
Rockland, were last weekend guests
of Mrs. Alice Washburn a t Beau-Bel
cottage.

Henry Shaw of Thomaston recent
ly was a caller on Capt. O. A. An
drews.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper and
Mrs William Keene motored to
Friendship Sunday and were guests
of Mrs. Ethel Day a t th e home of
Elbridge Wincapaw.
Thurley Hocking of Melrose High
lands. is passing two weeks' vaca
tion with his family a t the home of
Mrs. Hocking's father Capt. O. A.
Andrews.

W A S H IN G T O N

Steamer North Haven will leave
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
Swan's Island. Sunday afternoons
Mahlon Turner broke his shoulder
only, one hour later than on its week
Mrs. Ethel Whitcomb and daugh
recently while playing ball.
day sailings for Rockland.
ter Jane and Miss G loria Hibbert.
89-Th-S-tf
Celia Labree of Boston who has R N . all of Rochester. N. Y„ arrived
been visiting Miss Mildred Merrifield I Monday to spend a vacation with
H O T E L GOTHAM IN N E W YORK has fir»t a ir trana.
has gone to Vermont to spend the re  Katie Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs.
port bulletin board— permanent airplane schedules
APPLETON
mainder of her vacation
are displayed on the board, erected in the hotel lobby
Archie Hibbert.
as celebrities of the aviation world cheered. G eneral
Miss Margaret Johnson of Boston
record.
Mr. and Mrs. Strong who have
The
fifth
week
of
the
Church
of
Kincaid (left) President, American Hotels Corpora
is visiting Mrs. Maud Hibbert.
God Bible School is drawing to a bought the Atwood Sprague place
REAL FREAK—This calf photographed at Brent tion, originated the idea and will place a board in
Alton Wellman and son Ernest
! close, the attendance steadily in will return next week to their home were
wood, England, has five legs, six feet and a tail
each hotel. Eddie Rickenbacker, World W ar ace h a il*
in Augusta Thursday.
in Massachusetts.
creasing
at
the
evening
services
th a t is slightly curled. It is in perfect health.
this progressive step in aviation.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry of Millinocket
Miss Grace Howes spent last week
which are under the able direction of
Rev. Eugene Bryant, who has had ; with her parents Mr. and Mrs John were recent visitors a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Babb.
a
wide field of service along evange *Howes, but due to illness it was nec
Aug. 21. Cake, candy, aprons ana day evening with Mrs. Joseph Kit
Miss Evelyn Bartlett of Washing
essary for her to return tc Massa
V IN A L H A V E N
listic
lines
and1
has
accomplished
] parcel post packages will be on sale. J tredge.
ton Mills spent a few days with her
. much in the communities which he chusetts.
Mrs. Ralph Thompson and children |
The citizens of surrounding The Ladies' Guild will hold its annual brother Arnold B artlett and family.
Union Church Circle will hold a j Mrs. Rachel Gove of Auburn is
Royal. Hazel and Marion Hibbert,
fair in the vestry on the afternoon o t 1 guest of her sisters. Mrs. Edward have returned to New London. Conn.1towns wm be well repaid in making sale and supper in the Grange hall
_________________________________] Coombs and Mrs. Lida White.
At the second annual midsummer j an effort to hear this man. He has Aug. 15, with the usual sale of fancy Alice Webb and Velma Light, are
raking blueberries for Clarence Avery
Miss Mertie Tinney of Augusta Is concert’ under auspices of the Vinal- ] traveled almost the world over, work
at south Dresden.
guest at the home of Mrs. Mary L. haven Band, will be h ea rd a rare thereby coming in contact with all
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gates lost
Mr. and Mrs. Weymouth and fami
seven-stringed instrum ent, a viola classes of people. Rev. Mr. Bryant nearly all of their household goods
Arey.
ly of Waterville spent the weekend
d'armoure,
never
heard
before
in
Vi'
presents
the
truth
in
a
very
unique
Mrs. Harriet Hopkins and daughter
last week when fire destroyed a house with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swett.
; Floyde of Augusta are visiting Mr. ’ T
ntalhf;v“ . Possibly not in the State. manner and has an exceptionally in which they were stored, owned by
FOR
Mrs. Arnold Bartlett and daughter
and Mrs Allston Roberts
I t will be played by a sum m er visitor, pleasing personality, being able to William Staples.
Mildred recently visited with Mrs.
TbP remains nf the la te Justin E XIr- Ke&sler. instructor of violin at j hold the attention of an audience for
H IS F IN
John Jones of Dedham is visiting Grace Bartlett.
The remains of the late Justin - | th e oberlin g , , ^ of Music
Ohio. hours while presentlng the straight
Coombs, who died In Acton, Mass.,
Owen. Frederick and Celia Well
his sister Mrs. Maude Merrifield.
Tuesday
afternoon
M
rs
Bada
Rob-!
gospel
lessons.
The
music
at
these
will be brought here for burial today,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of man are confined to the house with
bins
entertained
members
of
the
Old
services
is
for
the
most
part
by
a
Saturday. Services a t 2 o'clock.
Hyde Park have been visiting rela whooping cough.
HOTEL
Mrs. Albert Carver and children 500 Club at supper. 500 an d bridge; group of fine students who are well tives in town the past week.
Miss Marjorie Keller of Augusta
trained vocally. Prof. U. D. Miller
is visiting her cousins Delia Bartlett,
Marilyn, Ruth and Albert, Jr., are I Mrs. Faustina Roberts, Mrs. Jennie contributes
Mrs.
Lilia
Pierpont
and
children
instrumental
selections
Patterson and Mrs. Josephine Web
Whittier and M erna Whittier.
visiting relatives in Easton.
th at are effectively rendered, he be Almond. Clyde and Ralph, have re Dora
Mrs. Hollis Greenleaf and daugh
Mrs. Everett and daughter Miss Ber ster.
turned
home
after
visiting
for
a
few
Miss Muriel Lenfest of Reading, ing a versatile and accomplished
ter Mary Fitzgerald of Attleboro,
nice Everett, who have been guests at
musician. His compositions are an weeks in Unity with Mrs. Pierpont's Mass..
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Fal
Bridgeside, went Thursday to Nor Mass., is at Seal Bay farm .
A DAY
The date of the play "T h e Old Pea- outstanding attraction and are keen parents.
wood. Mass.
Friends extend sympathy to the lon of Santa [Barbara, Calif., and
body Pew" is Aug. 16, to be presented , ly appreciated by a large attendance.
Misses Margaret and Louise Libby _________________________________ Everybody welcome.
family of Mrs. Larson who died Arthur Leigher were dinner guests
/a n d only
and brothers G ardiner and Vivian
Monday a t her home at Stickney last week Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Libby, have returned to Wollaston,
Corner. She had been a sufferer Edson Wellman.
W EST W ALDOBORO
from asthma for a long time.
Mass.
1 0 0 0 ROOMS
Carolyn Calderwood. Avis Johnson
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
but WHAT room* they are
and Edith Weir recently enjoyed a
Misses Anna and Margaret Savage
N O R T H HOPE
bicycle ride to North Haven where
( of New Hampshire are visiting their
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Johnson and
Cheerful, cory room,, each with
they had luncheon.
i grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Mrs. Ellen Conant of Rockland is daughter Phyllis of Providence are
private bath, ihower, radio,
Housekeepers at Union Church Cir
French
visiting her daughter Mrs. J. D. Pease visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willard Eugley.
circulating Ice woter and many
cle Thursday were Mrs. W. Y. Fos
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Philbrook of and family.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig and
other features you'll be happy
sett, Mrs. Victor Shields, Mrs. F. M.
Damariscotta were callers last Satur
Mrs. A. I. Perry and Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn returned
White and Mrs. L. W. Lane
about
day a t Mrs. Lawrence Aulis.’
E. Donald Perry were callers last S at Tuesday to their home in Belmont.
Mrs Mary Noyes has moved into the
Mrs. Frank Sheffield of Worcester urday on Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease Mass., after a month's visit at this
1 minute Io oil theatre*. Shop*
Leander Smith house on Carver street
is spending a vacation with her Mr. Pease has a growing Interest in place.
and buiine** center* nearby.
which she recently bought.
mother Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
flowers, having made some fine gar
Mrs. Hutchins of Jefferson is visit
Myra and Louise Sanborn of Liberty
»OV MOULTON
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills motored dens a recent visit to which was ing
at the home of her son Myron
are
guests
of
their
au
n
t,
Mrs.
Oscar
|x«cu<tv* Vka *mt. aod Managing DU.
Sunday to St. George.
much enjoyed by the correspondent.
Hutchins.
Lawry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald and son
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry, Mr. and
Robert Tisdale spent last weekend
Herbert Putnam, librarian of the
of New Sharon with Mr. and Mrs. Al Mrs. E. Donald Perry of Hope. Mr
Congressional Library a t Washing
fred Standish of South Waldoboro and Mrs. Walter Bowden and Misses at home .having arrived from Patten
ton, D. C.. who is a summer guest at
were recent visitors at the home of Pauline and Constance Bowden of where he is employed in a C.CC.
Lawrence
Aulis.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young
Camden were guests Sunday of Mr. camp.
BEACON ST R E E T
Mr. and Mrs Henry de Rochemont,
returned Tuesday from Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach and Mrs. LJI. Perry at Owl's Head,
and son James motored to Montville a clambake and picnic dinner being daughters Marguerite and Helen and
port, where he visited a relative.
BO STO N .
son Clarence of Rockland were call
Sunday and called on William greatly enjoyed.
George Lawry, Jr., was his guest on
7th Avenbe ot 51st St
Creamer.
the trip.
C. H. Plummer has an auction sale ers Sunday at Percy Ludwig's.
Henry Meyer arrived last Satur
NEW YORK
Neal and Jackie Miller are visiting scheduled for today, Saturday, at
Mrs. Edward Coombs entertained
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
day to spend the month with Mrs.
thei
r
grandparents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tenant’s
Harbor.
a t her home Thursday in honor of
beside the State House, and
George Barnes of St. George.
her birthday. D inner was served to
Bryan Meservey and' family of Meyer at Mrs. Addie Achorn's. He
overlooking Boston Common
Clayton Littlehale of Warren .spent Charlton City, Mass- have been was accompanied by his daughter
Mrs. Lida White, Mrs. Rachel Gove
and Public G ardens.
the weekend at his home here
guests the past week of his parents Mildred and son Vernon, also Clouse
of Auburn, Mrs. H iram Green and
Miss Rosalind Kaler and friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Meservey of North Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meyer.
Mrs. Faustina Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Leonard, daugh
New Hampshire recently made a Appleton. Mrs. Meservey and two
Madeline Ames and brother Conrad
short visit with her parents Mr. and children will remain for an extended ter Pearl and son Maurice of Rock
RESTAURANT
Ames who have been guests of their
Mrs. Walter Kaler.
visit, Mr. Meservey .taving returned land were callers Monday on friends
grandmother, Mrs. Flora Ames, re
a la carte and table d'hote
in town. Miss Pearl remaining for a
Mrs. Blanch Dodge and grandson last Monday.
turned Monday to Framingham,
visit with Miss Lucille Elwell.
C lub B reak fast
Donald Ware have returned to Wor
Mrs
Ivie
Bennett.
Mrs.
Clara
Hall
Mass.
N orth S tation
Misses Alice and Mary Robinson
cester after spending a week at the and Mrs. Nettle Perry last Tuesday
Miss Marion Norton who has been
L u n ch
Newcastle were recent guests at
home of Owen Winslow.
attended Waldo Pomona at Sears- of
BOSTON
guest of Miss S ara Bunker returned
the home of the Misses Orff.
D in n e r
mont.
Thursday to her home in Rockland.
Ormand Ludwig of New York is
Mrs. Barbara Perry was a recent
Miss Norton expects to leave Aug. 13
in Union Church under auspices of the
spending a few days with Mr. and
caller
at
Mrs.
Annie
Plummer’s.
for Honolulu, Hawaii, where she will
choir.
C A F E T E R IA
W. E. Hall, assisted by his grand Mrs Edward Reed, and calling on
resume teaching.
A large number attended the
ROOMS
son
Phillips is haying for friends in town.
Misses Louise Hardison and Mil
American Legion Auxiliary picnic at C. H.Malcolm
Mrs. Alvin Richards of Rockland,
Pleasant outside location fac
Plummer.
dred Robertson returned from Rock
With BATH
the “Shoe.” Granite Island, as guests
Mrs. Henry Allen and daughters
ing
B
o
w
d
o
in
a
n
d
Beacon
Richard
Meservey
of
North
Appleland Tuesday.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dyer.
and Elaine and Miss Julia
has returned home much im Charlene
Streets. M odem and up-toSupper at Black Duck Camp was
Hawthorne of T enant’s Harbor were
Enna Vinal arrived in town Thurs-. ton
proved
in
heath
after
a
tonsil
op
date. A v ariety o f foods
enjoyed Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. L.
day from North Haven where she has eration at Camdan Community Hos callers Sunday a t Albert Elwell's.
W. Lane. Harold Vinal and Miss Sara
moderately priced.
employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell. son
pital.
Hay of Alabama.
Robert and daughter Shirley of
Mrs. Harry Dailey of Rockland and
Congratulations
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to, EXTRA PERSON
Mildred Hatch, who has been guest
Mrs. C. F. Hathaway of Fairhaven Elwin Mank of North Appleton on Unity recently visited relatives here
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
of Miss Mettie Ingerson went Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and
Mass., were visitors recently a t the the arrival last week of a son. Mrs.
day to Cape Cod.
home of their sister, Mrs. John Mank is at the Community Hospital daughter Frances and Mrs. Harold
Rooms w ithout b ath
R A D IO IN EVERY R O O M
Perry and daughters Phyllis and
Rose and May Peterson of New York
Chilles.
in Camden.
$ 2 .00 Up
are guests a t Bridgeside.
Miss Ruth Lyford is guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. David Esancy were Faye were visitors Sunday in Cam
Rev. Harold Gould of Gloucester,
aunt. Mrs. Ruth Vinal Hathaway in visitors Tuesday evening at Willow den.
Rooms with hath
Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Jackson -have
Mass., and father Frank Gould of
Fairhaven, Mass.
Brook.
$ 3 .00 Up
been entertaining relatives from
Camden, who have been guests ot
w o r n nanotw
| i
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Winslow, have
Dr. R. L. Stratton will be in VinalM O *f H HATtOH SOStW*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale and
returned to their homes.
Sfxcidl rates for
haven Tuesday morning Aug. 14. on Guard you
son Douglass recenffy spent a few
n
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory en
arrival of plane until its departure
permanent occupancy
days in New Hampshire.
Wednesday morning.—adv.
it
tertained friends Tuesday evening at
Hsalth
Mrs Nellie Borneman who is pass
their home in celebration of their
ing the summer with Mrs. Amber
Steamer North Haven will leave
fifth wedding anniversary.
Childs. Is visiting in Warren for a
Swan's Island, Sunday afternoons
Mrs. Harold Clark of Portland Is
KILL short time.
only, one hour later than on its week
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
FLIES. MOSQUITOES
Nathan Farwell is driving a hand
day sailings for Rockland.
Harry Wilson.

EW YOR

$050

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

HOTEL

MANGER
HOTEL
500

S2“

BOSTON
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ANO OTHER INSECTS

some new Chevrolet car.

1

F

J

1

3

4

7

b

5
IO

L
II

J
r

a
17

C

20

21

13

14

119
I

21

23

ib
2*)

3i

30

34

41

L

4b
50

42

54

43

44

45
4$
1

53

52

1

55

H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
39- Rend
40- Negative
41- Core
open hand
9-One who receives a 45-Runic (abbr.)
46-End
gift
48- Mistake
10-Part of a harness
49- Suffix used to form
(P l)
present participles
12- F o w l.
13- Chief of evil spirits 50- Tenet
52-Abounds
15-Doze
54- Piteh
17- Near
55- Percolate
18- Exchange
19- Six (Rom.)
VERTICAL
20- Not so much
23-Existed
1- Put on
25- lreland (Poet.)
2 - lndeflnite article
26- Chinese plant
3- The Occident
28- At the end
4- Close by
29- An emperor of
5 - A fish
Rome
6- Narrow
30- Haul
thoroughfare
31- Rave
7 - Exist
33-Tablct
8 - Encloture
35-Vehicle
9- Restraln
38-A t any time
J
H O R IZO N TA L
1-Daybreak
5-Strike with the

A7

39

46

51

3b

35
I

|

24

26
B

Si

lb

ls

16

15

HO

8

V E R TIC A L (C ont.)
11- Rescues
12- Robust
14-Story

16-A liquid measure
21- Burn slightly
22- Jeer
23- Rend In pieces by
an explosion
24- Large bird
26- Summit
27- Augment
31- Lease
32- Evade
34-Wing shaped
36- Gaina
37- Tofetupefy
41- Margins
42- Epochs
43- Decays
44- Large plant ’
47-Kitchen utenall
49-Mischievout child
51-Depart
53-Electrlcat Engineer
(abbr.)

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar Nelson and
B R E D
N0 D
children Helen and Edwin returned .i, 5 I E w
M E T e R S
Monday to Quincy, Mass., after pass-I
S L E w
ing three days in this place as guests '
V E A R W1 N S
a t Harjula's. While in town they
E D
DR E
visited with Mrs. Ida Harjula and
friends in Long Cove and Cushing, and
on Sunday attended the picnic held '
by the Finnish Congregational Church at 2 p. m. and a hearty welcome is
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kantoia extended to all.
in East Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Nordlund of New Jer V IN A L H A V E N f t R O C K L A N D S T B . CO.
sey and Miss Emma Hakola ot | Service to: Vinalhaven, North H a v e n ,
Stonington, Isle an Haut, Swans
Massachusetts who are visiting at Dr.
Island and Frenrhboro
Corner's, Rockland, were guests Wed
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice)
nesday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Toivo
Eastern Standard Time
Johnson.
' steamer north haven
Read Up
Miss Arene Nelson motored to Bos Read Down
Ar 5 30 P.M *
4.30 A M Lv Rockland.
ton recently with Mr. and Mrs. John 5.40
4 20 PM *
A.M. No. Haven.
Paulson of Thomaston. Returning j 7 00 AM. Stonington.
3.10 PM*
Lv.2.00
PM.*
8.00
A
M
Ar
Swan’s
Isl
they were accompanied by Master
STEAMER
VINALHAVEN
Harold Paulson who had been spend
5.30 A M. Lv. Stonington, ‘ Ar. 5 .50 P.M
ing ten days at a boys’ camp near
4 40 P M.
6.25 AM
No Haven.
Boston.
3 30 PM.
7.15 AM.
Vinalhaven.
Lv.
2
00 P.M.
8
30
A
M
Ar.
Rockland.
Neil Nelson of Portland recently
A M Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 PM.
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al 10.00
1120AM Ar. Vinalhaven. Lv. 11.45 A.M.
bert Nelson.
•One hour later Sunday.
85-tf
The Jolly Toilers 4-H Club girls
held a meeting at Harjula’s Monday ,
evening and the Champion Chick j
Raisers 4-H Club boys met Wednes- ;
day evening a t Fred Anderson's. On j
both occasions Miss Ruth Clark,
county club agent, was present and
A n d other rectal d ise a se s
showed interesting films on 4-H Club
work.
T reated W ith o u t P a in
There will be a meeting of the
Finnish Church members next
or Loss o f T im e
Thursday evening a t Mrs. Johnson's
(Pehkonen) Old County road, Thom
aston, at 8 p. m. daylight.
The church will hold a picnic next
TEL. 107S
Sunday at the home of William Hon39
U
N
IO
N
ST.
ROCKLAND
konen or Williamson
Long Cove
127SU
at 11 a. m. daylight. Program will be

The annual church fair will take
place the afternoon and evening of
Aug. 14 Baked bean supper 6 to 8
o'clock—followed by play and dance
in the evening.
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to Bath next Saturday. The house
will seem pretty empty without her,
as it has been wonderful to have her
with us. She has braided 10 mats for
chair seats and made a "Pie Crust"
quilt since she came, beside doing all
the mending and finishing of dresses
that my wife had cut out last month.
Barbara and Frank Holloway of
Arlington, Mass., are spending a va
What our llghtkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
cation at the Light. Their mother
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
,
,
____ IRKA
ANTARCTICA
and my wife went to school together: I
The day’s news from many lonely outposts along
and they call us Uncle Gene and Aunt
Posie.
Maine's waterfront.
We were much surprised and
pleased to have Rev O. J. Guptill of
Monhegan Island
were guests Friday of F. O. Hilt and the Sea Coast Missions call here one
morning last week. It was the first
I
Have been very busy lately around family.
time we had met him and wc were
The
cruiser
Portland
arrived
In
the station. Several people are visit
pleased to see him and. talk with
Portland
harbor
Friday.
ing the station every day and it Is
him. We took some pictures of the
Good
Timers
Club
met
with
Mrs.
almost Impossible to do anything else
Sunbeam and of Mr. Guptill, and
but show them around.. There were Mollye Mitchell Wednesday. Dinner Sambo came to have his picture taken
was
served
on
the
lawn
to
the
enjoy
50 through the tower today.
T H E T R A C T O R C O M ES BACK!
ment of all. The members were all with him too. We hope the Sunbeam
The keeper’s mother ls visiting us present excepting one and there was will be able to make us a call again
for a few weeks.
one guest. The next meeting will ' next year.
"“S’\ / ♦'■4>/>{' ' '
We hear th at Mr. Tracy of Boon
The Community Club with the as be with Mrs. Myra Robertson.
sistance of the summer people Is p u t
The quake Aug. 2 was felt here at has bought a new Chevrolet, this
ting on some fine shows a t the i the station. Covers on the stove year's model. We are not hinting but
schoolhouse.
jumped, windows and doors rattled. we hope to see the car this fall when
Several people are at the island The noise was like the sound of large he comes in to sec the family. Not I
this summer, and fair business is re  guns off on the water. It was very only see It, but, you know, have a i
distinct both in the morning and ride too.
ported around the hotels.
Our friend Benjamin Stockbridge
Mackerel are scarce around here again In the evening.
Our boys, John Robinson of Belle of Chebcague Island, is the new addi
Very few are being caught.
ville. N. J., who is visiting the Hilts, tional sept to Boon to take Mr. RumSeveral excursion boats are visit Robert Sterling Jr. and Willard Hilt mery's place.
One of our machines crossing dangerous crevasse on bridge
ing the island dally with a good were aboard the Cynthia guests of
of telephone poles.
number of passengers who tour the Capt Ira Tupper when he sailed past We are sorry that Mr. Rummery left
the service but understand it was on
TITLE AMERICA. ANTARCTIr Crawling ahead on skils Skinner Island.
the station Tuesday with a load of
We
CA, July 30 (via Mackay It*- suddenly Bpled the heads of two of
Sorry to hear Pemaquid light is salt for Vinalhaven. The boys were account of his wife's health
hope that it will Improve and she will
d lo :—Our tractor party ls back— my orange gasoline drums. Thus to be in the unattended class. What In trim for a swell time as they say it ! soon be feeling fine. They are living
will be the next one.
w ithout Admiral Byrd! And what the beacon was discovered! The
| and we expect sea going yarns in the at the Beach.
near future.
a trip it was! Dr. Poulter and bis winds had reduced the snow beacon
We are glad to learn that Truman
An expression often spoken "It Lathrop has improved in health and
Seguin
four companions reached our cache to a tiny mound but the same winds
had
done
us
tbe
great
favor
of
un
would
make
your
blood
run
cold”
of gasoline, oil and food 50 miles
Benjamin Stockbridge, the addl- j came to mind as we opened the paper back on duty again.
covering the brilliant drums aud
south of Little America but they
tional keeper who has been here 11 Monday morning and gazed upon pic
Last week we received some fine
allowed the party to And Itself.
days left last Monday for Boon tures of cars that were smashed up snapshots from Bob Galloway, one
had to travel 136 miles to get there
Island.
and it was utterly Impossible to go
Sunday and read the terrible s.orles of the Song Circle soloists. He took
The La Touraine plane which visits about the accidents. It s-ems hardly several of the Island and two pictures
any further without the most ex
us every Christmas has dropped the j safe of late for sober minded people of the group also took one of my
trem e danger. So Dr. Poulter wisely
Poston papers two timps recently. to venture outside their own yard.
mother mv wife and my wife’s father
decided to turn back In the midst
The first time It went over the island
Irwin M McIntire, and mvself.
of a terrific blizzard and start prep
it was flying so low th at everyone
Thev came out fine and we are going
arations for another tractor dash to
Cape
Neddiek
was excited.
The papers were
to have one enlarged.
Bolling Advance Base to bring our
We have been so busy around this
dropped right in the door yard. We
We are expecting the tender with
leader back to us. And It was my
appreciated them very much, also place that I have not had time to eat. our coal any day now
orange-red gasoline drums that al
the post cards of the plane flying over let alone write and when I can't get
We have been reading the articles
lowed them to find the 60 mile base
the city of Boston.
time to eat there is something doing by the "Roving Reporter,” being espe
Keeper Urquhart and sons and Mr you bet.
a t all. the trail flags having been
cially interested in the one just fin
Stockbridge were In Bath to witness
Admiral Byrd’s H u t
obliterated.
We took 591 visitors through the J
Was wondering if he saw the
the launching of the destroyer light in July, and we have taken 492 ished
In February, Lieut. Commander
tomb by the side of the road between
Thus ended one of the most as Dewey from the Bath Iron Works.
since January compared to the 389 on Sanford and highway between Bos
Novllle. my boss, requested me to tonishing trips ever taken by man.
The United States cruiser Marble the same date last year, showing ton and Portland I am going to take
load on a sledge two drums of Ty With tbe flags burled It was not
head was seen going up the river quite an Increase. We have had a a ride up there some day this month
dol gasoline, one case of Veedol mo possible to go on, even by compass.
July 26. She remained In Bath over
to r oil and two tins of kerosene. While the crew was not able to Saturday and came out of the river good deal of company also. Those to see it.
calling for the day takes in first
These were to be cached at 50 Mile reach Admiral Byrd, It established
Sunday morning.
Howard Hutchins and Miss Dorothy
F R IE N D S H IP
Base, known as Camp Amundsen. for all time the superiority and effi
The mission boat Sunbeam called Winslow of Portland who have been
T he depot was set up to provide ciency of tractor transportation for here Saturday and we had a short married since they had dinner with
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Kirkland and
fuel, food aud equipment for the Antarctic work. I have asked tbe call from Rev Orville Guptill. When us July 3. We tried to assist them
they left here they were on their way in making up their minds to be m ar daughters Elizabeth, Virginia. P a 
trail parties returning to Little club secretary to show If possible
to visit the Robinsons of Ram Island ried by telling them all the good tricia and Priscilla of Framingham
America from the 450 mile tractor some sort of a picture of Admiral
Ernest F. Witty who has been here things gained thereby. We wish Mass., are camping for a week at F.
and dog team trips we Intend to Byrd’s but with this article so you
as an additional for a month is sec them all kinds of luck and a very L Young's short.
ta k e to the Polar plateau. On the can get an Idea of the kind of house
Mr?and Mrs. Verge Ccllamore and
ond assistant now. He plans to have happy married life
la st day of March, Capt. Innes-Tay he ls living In under tbe snow. This
Misses Erma and Eula Co'lamore
family, who are living in Norwich,
Others here for the day were Miss were guests last week Thursday of
lor returned from Bolling Advance hut, designed by Victor Czegka, Ex his
Conn., join him soon.
Velma Cornish, Mr. and Mrs Dwinal Mrs Flora Collamore.
Base and reported that our cache pedition supply officer, ls really an
The lighthouse tender Hibiscus
at Camp Amundsen was snowed amazing edifice. Only 9 feet wide, called here recently for Mr. Lathrop's Cornish and Master Harry E. Cornish
Clarence Martin of Cllftondalc,
over and was not visible. With this 13 feet long and 7 feet high It Is furniture. Mr Lathrop was op the of Bath; Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. Jack- Ma-s., was recently guest of F. L.
son
and
son
Philip,
Dedham,
Mass.;
fact In mind we all considered It built of two thin foils of aluminum
boat and came ashore to say good Nathaniel Robinson and son John. Young.
An unusually large quantity of
probable that unless the flag trail such as one sees on ordinary pack bye to the keepers. He Is now an West
Hartford. Conn.; Mr. and Mrs.
additional keeper and was on his way Chester H Burnham. North Andover. mackerel were in the harbor Friday
w as well marked and visible the ages, called Metallation, discovered
nigh* last week. The Cushman Bros
tracto r party under Dr. Poulter by Reynolds Metals Company, two to Bear Island.
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Connors and and son Donald. Mr. and Mrs. Clin are always on hand to seine what
would have great difficulty In lo thin layers of wood about as light
family and Ernest Witty went ashore ton Underwood and son Bruce and ’ they need to supply the wants of the
cating the beacon at our cache. as those used In peach baskets,
and also for lobster bait
Yesterday, after their return. I three to five layers of waterproof Wednesday Mr. Connors and Mr Thomas Underwood of Saco; Mr and people
Miss Marv Packard who is a mem
Witty went to Bath after supplies Mrs. Robert B. Holloway, son Mark
had a long chat with Skinner and building paper and two balflnch
Mrs. Connors and children spent the and daughter Janet of Arlington ber of the Friendship Sunshine Club,
Carl Petersen, of Merrick. L. 1.. layers of kapok This thin but warm
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mass.; Mr. and Mrs Frank S. Oliver took second prize in the baking con
N. Y. They said they were very construction Is held together by Morong and family.
test held last Tuesday in Waldoboro.
of Weymouth, Mass.
keen about the successful and effi small pine posts, steel box straps,
She was accompanied there bv Mrs
The big searchlights a t Portland
On July 8 we had the pleasure of Florence Hahn and Mrs. Madelyn
cient functioning of the tractor and and a pine floor. A replica of this
can be seen here quite often and
its fuel and lubricating oil. Their "house” built by Pope and Cottle
when it is a dark night they light up entertaining “Uncle Elmer's Song Thompsdn.
Circle" and friends, making a total
Luther Wot’on. who is attending
only trouble was caused by snow ls now on view, burled In Ice, at
the whole island.
We have been able to pick a few of 26. We had a wonderful time Gorham summer school, visited his
blowing Into and plugging up the the World's Fair In Chicago.
raspberries this year but they are be listening to them sing for over half parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton
carburetor Intake, necessitating re
In a very few weeks now the sun
an hour before leaving the light. A
moval of the carburetor to clean It. will return to us and we shall com ginning to get scarce now. The number of cars from Kittery were over thp weekend.
Miss Flora Wallace who has been
blackberries are getting ripe so we
Some Job at 71 degrees below mence the most exciting automotive
down on the Point trying to catch a the guest of Miss Lermond In Llncolnwill
have
those
to
pick.
zero! At approximately the location explorations In history. To keep In
glimpse of Uncle Elmer. It will be a i ville. has returned home
• • • ■
of the 50 Mile Base, they bad to close touch with these enterprises
day long remembered by Mrs. Cole
Miss Katherine Jameson of RockThe Cuckolds
weave all over looking for the you should Join our club now, en
man and me.
J land was a weekend visitor with her
southern tralL Since this area tirely without cost, and receive the
My mother, Mrs. Ella A. Coleman, sister Mrs. Lavinia Whitney.
Mr and Mrs. Lech and daughter
Mrs. Carrol Bessey and family and
abounds In wide, deep crevasses It free working map of Antarctica and
Marjorie of Atlantic. Mass., were is still with us but is planning to go
had to be traversed with extreme membership card. To Join simply
guests of Keeper and Mrs Foss
caution.
write to me at tbe American head Thursday of last week, also Stillman
At this point when approachtng quarters and send clearly self-ad Porter of Southport.
Leo and Justin Jr. have a turtle,
the supposed location the tractor dressed stamped envelope. Address
thev call him Bill. We all got a sur
was slowed down and all hands Arthur Abele, Jr.. President, Little
prise one day when Mrs. Foss went
carefully scanned the area ahead America Aviation and Exploration
out to the pen and found two eggs,
|
ACTION!
in the light of our searchlight and Club. Hotel Lexington. 48th Street
and later we found two more.
the headlamps on the tractor. No and Lexington Avenue, New York,
The earth shocks which were felt
trace of the beacon! No flags! N. Y.
in Portland and other places were
also felt here.
Mrs Foss was very sorry to hear of
the death of Mrs. Sue Abbott of
Brooklin.
The tender Hibiscus passed this
A L a s je r o /e Dis/» w ith S a la d
station Saturday morning, going
west.
Keeper Fogs and Mr. Seavey are
lobster fishing. They are not very
plentiful, and not high in price, but
the last they sold they got 14 cents
a pound.
Juriin Foss Jr. picked up a flat
bottomed boat. It belonged to Mr.
P ratt of Squirrel Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen who have been
spending a month's vacation with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Norton,
It ’s all in the angle I It's hard to “atop" action when it's whizzing by you,
have returned to their home in Vir
but eaay if you catch It at an angle aa it approaches.
ginia. They also visited her sister
C tili b i t
Mrs. Seavey.
F vnu've ever envied a news pho that would be Impossible at close
Keeper and Mrs Foss visited the
than 1 cent
tographer as be shoots away at range. And a good snap can always
fish hatchery at Boothbay one day
p tr hour to
ball
games races and other such he enlarged to give you a closer
recently and found It very interesting
o p tr ill
speedy titans, put away your envy view.
Mr. and Mrs Seavey and family
iind gel on vour camera.
Analyze your shots before you
spent Sunday with her parents at the
For n« oiatter how simple your make them. In snapshooting a poleCape.
• • • •
■-amera mav be. you, too, can get vaulter. for example, decide before
hand whether you want to get him
good pictures of intense action.
Deer Island Thoroughfare
Here's how
at the top of the vault or on the up
This morning the air seems rather
Action as Doctor Einstein might ward sweep At the top of his flight,
crisp and fallish and makes us here
say is a mallei of relativity. Take, his speed is—for an instant—rela
THRIFTYCOOK CASSEROLE
on Mark Island wonder what kind of
tor example an automobile coming tively slow, and you can perhaps
a winter Is ahead of us this year,
Here is a truly carefree and delightful means of cooking any cas
down the street al thirty miles an catch him more easily than at any
The week of July 22 Mrs. Conary
serole dish from baked beans to a delicious waterless pot roast.
hour As you watch it from the side other part of the Jump
went ashore and spent two days with
Not only will your kitchen remain cool and comforta
Watch your backgrounds. Try to
Mrs. Bessie Dunham
walk. it doesn't appear to be going
using Thriftycook but the entire family will welcome the tasty
deliciousnRs^of waterless cooked foods. Recipe booklet furnished.
Recent visitors at the station were
very fast until it gets directly oppo get a dark background for a lightMrs. Harry Buxton. Mrs. Eugene
site you Then, of course, you have colored subject. The resulting con
A pleasing and practical design in ivory and green enamel. Attrac
Harrle. Wayne Buxton and Henry
tive colonial decoration on side. Insulated with heavy blanket of
to turn your head quickly to follow trast helps to bring out the details
Pennington.
mineral wool and extremely economical in operation. Has two
of the action.
it
Friday night of last week our roil
quart capacity and self seal cover for waterless cooking.
Much film Is used every year on
In
other
words.
It's
easier
to
see
a
Henry
Conary
and
Kimble
Shepard
Comes complete with lie-loot coed. A lew minute, on high best starts lbs
speeding object as it approaches shots of airplanes In flight. A com
cooking and you finiih up on low heat without iurther attinuuu.
came out and spent the night with
you than li is during the instant it's mon error Is that of snapping the
us. Saturday afternoon Capt. John
planes at too great a distance. A
nearest you
Duke and party of nieces, nephews,
and sister-in-law made us a call.
If you apply this bit of "relativ fifty foot plane a thousand feet
The week of July 29 our daughter
ity" to your snapshooting, you will away makes a mere speck on the
Mrs. Frances Murphy spent three
discover that even a box camera, film. Make It a rule not to shoot
days in town, returning Sunday.
willi a shul ler working at about 1z25 until you can see the big numbers
Not much news here as it ls rather
of a second, will "stop" the 20th on the wings of the ship. Too, for
HOTPLATE and
inactive a t present.
Ihe sake of a pleasing picture and
Century Limited In full career.
CASSEROLE combined
perspective, try to get something
And
even
If
your
camera
is
capa
$1.00 per month
else In the picture—a bit of a tree,
Portland Head
ble
of
shutter
speeds
considerably
$ 1 2 .5 0 cash
for 5 m onths
Terms: $1 down, $1 is m onth
Capt. Ira Tupper of Vinalhaven
faster Ilian 1/25 of a second, you'll the edge of a course marker, a beau
visited the Hilts Sunday afternoon
fo r 12 months
get more satisfying results by work tiful cloud, or even the head and
Cash Price $4.95
and Monday night.
ing al an angle. Remember, too, that shoulders of an Interested on-looker.
Try anything! But give your pa
Mrs. Thayer Sterling was with
Ihe faster you work the shutter, the
friends at Cape Elizabeth Monday
larger the lens aperture should be. tient, eager camera all the breaks
and Tuesday.
Distance is another Important by observing the tew simple funda
IN E
The Maine Sea Coast Mission boat
factor
in action shots. At consider m ental; of action photography. f
arrived In port Friday of last week.
MPAHY
POW t
able distances you can "stop" action
JOHN. VAN G1HLPEEL
Rev. O. J. OuptUl and Henry Conary

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Why Drown? Here Are Simple Rules
To Prevent That Fatal Accident

Ahuulutt

I
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for T O D A Y ’S D IN N E R
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NESCO

Sum m er
S pecial

Down

CEMTI

Throwing a life buoy and line from a rowboat to rescue a drowning per
son; at right, a life guard bringing in an unconscious victim from the
eurf, using the “fireman's carry.”

’T’HH United States has nearly
* 5,000 miles of seacoast, and In
addition chains of lakes and many
sweeping rivers. Each year thou
sands of swimmers and n^n-swim
mers flock to this water, seeking
respite from the summer heat. And
at the close of the vacation season
a tragic annual toll of about 8,000
deaths from drowning Is counted,
due to Ignorance and carelessness.
All of this vast waterfront can be
made almost accident-proof by fol
lowing Instructions prepared by the
American Red Cross Life Saving
Service, author of a gigantic safety
program which already has cut
down drowning accidents by a sub
stantial margin.
Simple rules as set forth by the
Red Cross are as follows:
In selecting a site for a camp—
whether permanent or for the week
end—And one which will combine, If
possible, deep water for proficient
swimmers and shallow water for be
ginners. Have the beginners’ pool
roped In on three sides.
Never go swimming alone. Find
a “water buddy” to go with you.
Solitary swimmers often lose their
lives at beachfront and pool. The
“buddy” system lessens the hazard
of drowning by providing two voices
to call for help, two pairs of eyes to
watch for danger, and one swimmer
to support the other In an emer
gency, such as cramps or sudden ex
haustion. t
Never dive Into water that you do
not know. First wade or Jump Into

It feet first to ascertain Ils depth
and whether It Is free from wreck
age. For diving, water should be at
least six feet deep.
Do not enter tlie water until two
hours after eating—and thus avoid
stomach cramps.
When you try to beat your last
summer’s long distance record, he
professional. Have a boat accompa
ny you. This ls the practice of ex
perts.
Train for a long swim. Don't ex
pect to swim a mile at the beginning
of the Beason. Test your powers
carefully, adding a little distance
each day and when you begin to feel
tired always come out of the water.
If you are caught In an undertow
do not lose your head, even If you
do lose your balance. The force of
the water will bring you safely to
the surface It you do not struggle
against it.
When your canoe tips over, hang
on to It until someone conies to help
you, or you can paddle with It to
shore. Remember that a canoe never
ginks. It Is the amateur canoeist
who leaves the overturned craft and
strikes out for shore. The good ca
noeist hangs on because he knows
that It will keep him afloat or that
he can swim with it to a safe land
ing.
Here Is the expert method of res
cuing the drowning: Row a boat,
throw a buoy, or go yourself and
tow the victim to safety. If you are
not trained In life'saving, never dive
to the rescue of a person unless you
know how you are going to get back

to land yourself. Double drownlngs
often happen when a fairly good
swimmer, not familiar with life sav
ing methods, plunges to the rescue
of a drowning companion whom he
cannot possibly save.
Drowning persons, unless they
have become unconscious, always
seek to grab their would-be rescuer
around the neck and try to climb up
on him and out of the water. Unless
the rescuer knows how to break
these “death grips,” he ls dragged
below the surface.
Life saving is a science. For every
hold a drowning person can obtain,
a “break" lias been perfected by
means of which the rescuer can es
cape his grip. There are also a half
dozen different ways to tow a per
son to shore. The Red Cross annu
ally teaches thousands of persons
these methods of rescue. If possible,
have one of those experts in your
swimming party. See that your
beaches and pools are protected by
life guards who have had this train
ing An important feature of the
Red Cross training Is the resuscita
tion of the victim. Under the care of
these experts, many lives have been
saved, when the amateur would
otherwise have given up believing
that no spark of life remained.

Mrs. Hunt, all of Philadelphia are j Mr. and Mrs. M. Blalsdell of Natick, at Spruce Head, were visitors Mon
occupying for a month Mr. and Mrs. Mass., who are spending two weeks day at W. K Jordan's.
Guv Besscy's cottage at Bradford's
—_
_
_
——
Point.
Mr and Mrs. Percy Wincapaw and
Mrs. Ernest Beckett were Rockland
visitors Thursday and Friday of last
week.
Miss Hattie Holmes of Augusta who
has been visiting Mr and Mrs. Guy
Bessey for two weeks has returned
home.
Raymond Cook and family have
returned from a week's trip through
the White Mountains.
Mrs. Ernest Beckett of Wellesley.
Mass . and Mrs. R. R. Thompson re
1.00 P. M. STANDARD
cently accompanied Mr and Mrs. H.
A. Thompson on a motor trip to
Great Opportunity to bsiy SI M M E R HOM E or all year round
Union.
dwelling, near Baptist Church, AT A BA R G A IN
Weekend guests at Sprucedale,
Cash payment at time of purchase, balance in ten days
I-ong Island, are Mrs. Whitney of
Chevy Chase. Frank R. Kenney and
Right reserved to reject any and a<l bids
Donald Dean of Iowell, Mass
C O N T E N T S OF HOUSE goes on sale at 9 A. M. Standard
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Bailey and
family of New York are occupying
C H A RLES H. P L U M M E R , Auctioneer
the two cottages of H. A. Thompson
on Long Isand.
Mrs. Hartwell Davis and daughter
Leatrice have returned home after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Smith mo
tored Friday from Weymouth. Mass.
Mr. Smith will return to his work at
Pore River the first of the week, and
Mrs. Smith will spend a month with
her parents Mr and Mrs. Iorenz.)
Morton.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Etheridge and
grandchild Buddy of Portland and
Mrs Mamie Leeman of Round Pond
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Bcdfield Miller.
Mrs James Bums went to Stoning
ton Saturday to visit her sister Mrs.
Abbie Rich who is ill.
HOM E OF
Dr Frank Richardson and family
of Medford are guests of Mr. arid
Mrs. Isaac Poland.
Mrs. Helen Simmons and daughter
Geneva. Mrs. Alden Lawry and two
children and Mrs. Ocrtrude Oliver
were Warren visitors Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Ralph Stantia! and
daughter Betty have returned to
Melrose. Mass., after a month's vaca
tion spent at their cottage at Davis
Point.
FR ESH
FR ESH
FRESH
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Simmons and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simmons
and family, and Mrs Carrie Lawrv
and two children were recent visitors
A L W A Y S FRESH
iwith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Simmons at Forest Lake.
Llewellyn Oliver. Clayton Oliver,
Prepared E v e r y D a y W ith O liv e O il
Wardell MacFarland and Arthur
T h e N u ts Y ou B u y F rom U s T o d a y A re Prepared
MacFarland were Rockland visitors
last Saturday
Today!
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Lawry of South
Portland recently visited Mr. Lawry's
mother Mrs. Charlena Lawry.
S a lted Jum bo P e a n u ts .............................. .......... lb .25
Chester Brown was in Rockland
Saturday evening.
S a lted W h ole B lan ch ed J u m b o s ........... .......... lb .27

DOUBLE AUCTION SALE

House and Land of the Late Ella D. Alley
at Tenant’s Harbor
TODAY

CHISHOLM
BROS.

HOME MADE CANDIES AND
FRESHLY SALTED NUTS
NUTS

SO U TH

W ARREN

Mrs. Grace Jones and daughter
Aurolie of Augusta were guests Wed
nesday of Mrs. Doris Maxey.
Mrs. Rose Marshall is spending a
few days with her daughter Mrs.
Oeorgie Burns in Friendship.
Estelle and Charlotte Overlock and
Dorothy Bean have been recent
gueris a t the home of their uncle
Ralph I.ibby in Cushing.
Tn? B H Club members were en
tertained Tuesday evening at the
summer home of Mrs. Ellen Libby at
Broad Cove, Cushing
Annie Overlock and Edna Robin| son motored to Portland Tuesday re
turning the following day.

NUTS

S a lte d W h o le C a sh ew s ............................. ........... lb
S a lte d P ecans ................................................ .......... lb

.49
•75
.79

S a lted M ixed N uts ( n o p ea n u ts) .......................lb
N e w P istach io N u ts ( in sh ell) ................ .......... lb... ...7 0
H om e o f
H o m e M ade C a n d ies and Freshly Salted N u ts

CHISHOLM BROS.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Jpir-irJrJr-iri

TH O M A STO N

E v e r y - O th e r - D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r - G a z e tte , S a tu r d a y , A u g u s t I 1, 1 9 3 4

P a g e S ix
A U N T H E T T Y 'S C H A T

L eg a l N o tices

ROCKPORT’S BIG CARNIVAL

Whereas Naomi H. Oay Bossa ot Rock
land in thp County ot Knox and State
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated
December 29. 1932 and recorded In the
Knox County Registry ot Deeds. Book
235. Page 74. conveyed to me. the under
signed. a certain parcel of real estate,
with buildings thereon, situated tn
Friendship In the County ot Knox,
aforesaid, and bounded as follows:
Beginning on the eastern side of the
main road leading from the brick
schoolhouse to Martin's Point, at the
northerly corner of wav between land
of Martin Brown and the land herein
conveyed: thence easterly and southerly
by land of Rogers to the old cemetery
near the bank of Hatchets Cove and
continuing the same course to the bank
Thence northwesterly by the bank to
tile town landing; thence northeasterly
by the town landing and the main road
to the first mentioned bound. Except
ing. however, a part of the above de
scribed nreml'-es with buildings thereon,
conveyed by one William H Hahn to Ella
G C. Daniels by deed dated October 20.
1925. recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds.
Book 207. Page 595 to which reference is
made for a particular description thereof
Also the following described premises
situated In that part of the Town of
Friendship known as Davis Point
Be
ginning at an Iron bound on the wester
lv side of the private way that leads to
the shore; thence southwesterly on the
western line of said wav about 115 feet
to an Iron bound on the shore; thence
northerly by and on the shore to an Iron
bound; thence south 23 and 12' east
about 125 feet to the first bound The
above lot is numbered fifty-five (55) on
plan of Davis Point dated September
1893
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken;
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof, r claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
JOSEPH P CARNEY
Dated July 30. 1934.
96-S-10?

P robate N o tic e s

In Everybody’s Column
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FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to
Mrs E. G. Turner of Detroit, Mich., R e v ie w s B o o k s and O ther
To all persons Interested In either of exceed three lines Inserted once for M.
«
cents,
three tim es for 50 cents. Addi
son G rant and daughters Harriet.
the estates hereinafter named:
tional
lines
five
cents
each
for
one
time.
T
h
in
gs
W
ith
L
egion
Fair
(Continued
from
Page
One)
I which was the main feature of Fridav
SAWED SLABS for sale. $5 cord, or $1
Shirley and Roma, are guests of her i
At a Prebate Court held at Rockland. 10 cents for three times. Six words
foot. Sawed soft wood $6 cord, $1 foot.
mother Mrs. Marilla Rollins. Mr.
•
afterncon's program of the Rockport
In and for the County of Knox, on the make a line.
ALFRED DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St.
94*96
A
lw
a
y
s
in
M
ind
and Mrs. Turner went west ten years !
17th day of July In th e year of our
line of cars, conveying Camden- Carnival-Regatta. The Finnan Ha.iA NEW boat for sale. 19 feet long, built
ago They will rem ain east for a I
Lord
one
thousand
nine
nundred
and
for
a
sail
boat,
not
rigged
up.
a
good
"Yes." said Aunt Hetty, "it's about Rockport and visiting Lions.
die owned and sailed by Miss Julia
thirty-four and by adjournment from
visit..
buy for someone, or will trade for any
day to day from the 17th day of said
the doublest name I ever heard tell ot ' A spectacular feature was the boat Henry of Philadelphia and Rockport
thing of value Apply to HAROLD B
Twenty-seven adults and four chil —it goes something like this: Double j
July the following matters having been
KALER. Washington. Me
92-97
presented for the action thereupon
dren attended the Friendly Club ■U. double O. double L, double C. double parade at 7.45, under the direction of was first prize winner, elapsed time. 2
BOY'S BICYCL5 for sale, medium size.
hereinafter indicated it is hereby Or
Mis- Isabel Henry of Rockport’s sum  hrs 20 sec with Hi-E-Pus II owned by
supper on Mrs. Lura Libby's lawn
good condition. TEL. 171-R.
96*98
dered :
AUTOMOBILE JACK lost Aug. 4. near
Wednesday. A business meeting fol O. double T. Did you ever hear the , mer colony. Many beautifully deco- Jcchua Chase of Orlando. Fla., and
AT EASTTw a LDOBORO. R. 3, good
That notice thereof be given to all Starrett’s m ill,
Pleasantville
Finder
lowed the <-’,Dper.
Mrs. Wallace like o' that?”
persons Interested, by causing a copy please notify W A. BESSEY. Union. *’ sized lot of standing wood, mixed and
The Camden and called by his grandson
"One C and one O in the last part { ,-titcd yachts participated.
Fe.vler, Mrs. Karl Stetson and Mrs.
I of this order to be published three
96*Hf lumber Address J. E. SMITH. 5 Noyes
"Montana" owned by Mrs. McKeene I.. Lee. coming in recond, elapse .1
Place, Augusta. Me.
96*99
weeks successively In The CourierWilliam Richards were the committee of it, Hetty," said Uncle Si mildly.
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given
that
Fred
A.
Gazette,
a
newspaper
published
at
RockONE NEW boat 12 feet, two burner
in charge. The club now has funds | "Well, it had oughter be two O's of Philadelphia was awarded the time, 2 hrs. 2 min.
Spear. Admr . of the Estate of Mrs. Edna
land
In
said
County
that
they
may
ap
oil stove. '26 T cou&e Cash or trade.
anyway, for if there was ever a funny I prize for the best decorated boat and
on hand to Daint the parsonage.
pear ut a Probate Court to be held at F Spear has notified the Rockland Sav HENRY WATTS. Warren.
96-98
Other entries were: Thousand Ey
said Rockland, on the 21st day of ings Bank that deposit book No 25237.
Ralph Swift, a forester in the C.C.C. coot it's him. You know you read me the one owned by Paul Jones of
Issued
to
Mrs.
Edna
F
Spear
by
said
DRY HARD Wood, fitted $10 cord;
August A. D 1931. at eight o ’clock in the
|
W.
G
Gribbel;
Diane,
MacNeil.e
a
little
out
of
th
a
t
'When
Burns
camp, who has been on a visit to his 1
forenoon, and be heard thereon If they Bank, is lost and he wishes to obtain a part dry fitted $9 All kinds of truckUnion, the prize donated for the boat Bros; Wildflower, Andy Hutchins;
duplicate thereof. ROCKLAND SAV lng. Tel 29-M HASKELL._______ 96*98
father Walter Swift, has returned to Roams' that you got—"
see cause.
INGS BANK. By EDWARD J. HELLIER.
••
'While
Rome
Burns.’"
put
in
passing
the
reviewing
stand
at
a
cer
camp.
Quicksilver. Mildred Hubbard and
FANNIE H WYLLIE. late of Warren, Tieas.
FOR SALE—Carload lots direct to you
Rockland, Maine. July 28. 1934.
big savings, and cutting your
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Copeland. Miss Uncle Si patiently.
tain lucky time. 8.14 o'clock
90*3-96 means
Henry Keep; Vixen. H H. Chatfield:
thereof, asking that the same may be
feed
bills Is about all the farmer can
"Well,
one
sounds
about
as
sensible
Mabel Amesbury and Miss Cora Rus
proved and allowed and that Letters
Gov. Brann, who had been enter Catch Me. Mrs. Robert Gardner and
count on ln these times, that will add
sell motored to South Hope on a 1as 'tother. near as I can see. But I
Testamentary Issue to Sidney M Wyllle.
materially to his bank account. Buy
of Warren, he being the Executor named
will say he's got some real sensible tained at dinner at the St. Thcmas Mrs. J. C. Hutchifis; Pezzazz. Wing
Stover's Home Made Feeds because they
pleasure trip Fridav.
are better feeds and are backcdup by
In
said
Will,
without*bond.
Pariah
House
in
Camden
as
guest
of
Taylor; Crag. Osgood Brothers; Tide
William T. Smith Jr., is at the notions, along of all his Jokes and
30 years’ experience in buying, selling
ELLA G. DEARBORN, late of Union.
Eastern State Music School, Castine. I nonsense, and of course he talks about I the Camden-Rockport Lions Club on T.: J Watson. Jr.; Gone Away II, F
and
feeding. Try them today and be
deceased Will and Petition for Probate ^ * * * * * * * * * * * ^ • * * 0 1
convinced. Your money back If not
a lot of things th a t don’t make no arriving at the grounds and being in 1H. Chatfield; Bubbles III John Good:
for two weeks.
thereof, asking that the same may be
thoroughly
satisfied. A useful coopera
proved and allowed and th a t Letters
Elmer Overlook who is one of eight sense to me. Anyway, last spring i
TWO PEOPLE wanted to complete a tive premium la packed in every bag.
Testamentary issue to Clark A. Dear party
truck drivers for the B.ucberrv Asso- : after Si had grip he was just about j troduced by Representative Moran of Satana. W. J. Latta, Jr.; Flicker II
leaving
August
20
for
Gaspe
Stover’s
Egg
Mash or Orowlng Feed.
born of Appleton, he being the Executor Peninsula. Canada. For full particu
$2.10. M. F L. Egg Mash or Growing
ciation with headquarters at Rock half-dead-and-alive for quite a spell, j Rockland, delivered a short, extem Betsy Ross; Yellow Peril, Isabelle
named in said Will, without bond.
lars
Inquire
of
MRS
LUTHER
A
CLARK.
Feed
with
Nopco
XX Oil. $2.25. Just
port, is expected to return today didn't have no appetite for his vittles poraneous speech.
Henry; Time, A. K. Watson; TwelLs
GEORGE H KERSWELL. late of St Thomx-ton
Tel. 46 or MRS. SADIE E. Right Egg Mash or Growing Feed with
from a trip to New York city.
George, deceased. Will and Petition for LEACH. City. Tel. 422-M.
and not much hankering even to re a d .' A tan dance by Beverly Bowden III. Betty Sailer ;Fin, Martha Bor
96*98 Yeast. $2 35. Farmers’ Favorite Dairy
Probate thereof, asking that the same
Mrs. Alice Mank is a t her home on and that's awful strange for him. and Thomas Aylward of Camden,
SMALL ORDERS for clean, hand Ration. $1.73; M F. L. Dairy Ration,
' may be proved and allowed and that picked
land. Gold cups were awarded the
Wadsworth street after being with Well, as luck would have it. his nephew
blueberries at 10c quact Will de $1 83; Stover's Pride 20 or 24 per cent
j Letters Testamentary Issue to Frank E.
musical
act
by
Clarence
Fish.
Chum
liver ln Rockland
MRS. CARL LIBBY. All Pure Dairy Feed. $1.98 M F L.
winners.
her daughter Mrs. Harvey P at down to Connecticut that knows how
I Kerswell of St. George, he being the Post
Hill.
Owl’s Head. Tel. 837-4. 91*96 Stock Feed. $1.73; Stovers Pig or Hog
1 Executor named in said Will, without
terson in Pittsfield since last fall Si likes reading sends him this book Crockett and Lawrence Snow, an act
Feed. $2.10. M F. L. Scratch Feed,
Another prominent feature of the
EXPERIENCED girl for general house $2.10. Horse Feed $2.10. Agents for Bea
i bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson arc spending 1 been telling you about, and Si took by Sensational Meredith of R.K.O afternoon was the kiddie parade in
BENJAMIN T. FALES. late of South work wanted. References. Apply Mon con and Park & Pollard Feeds Largest
two weeks in Cushing.
right to it and I swan to man 'twant 1vaudeville, and a sailor dance by i which about 30 children participat
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition day at 25 CHESTNUT ST. or Tel. 161.
Crop damages ln history will warrant
96-98 your buying feeds now. Warehouf-e
William Newbert had an ill turn long before I heard a chuckle out ot
for Probate thereof, asking that the same
Priscilla Tobin of Boston completed ed Charles and Thedessa Weed,
hours—Open dally until 6 p. m . Satur
m®y be proved and allowed and that
Thursday and is very ill.
TO
BUY
two
small
old
doorstep
urns.
him. and by-and-by a good laugh,
STATE OF MAINE
» Letters Testamentary Issue to Gilford B Write C. P . care Courier-Gazette or Tel day evenings until 9 p m
Deliveries
Miss Clara Rollins of Cleveland and by the time he had haf of It read the evening's program.
children of Rev. and Mrs. G. F. C ur Countv of Knox. *».
: Butler of South Thomaston, he being 287-J.
anywhere
wanted. STOVER FEED MFO.
95-97
O hio. is visiting her mother Mrs. his appetite was picking up. So as 1
To Naomi Gav Bossa of Boston In the | thp Executor named In said Will, wlthJesse Harriman of Simonton was rier, with a very pretty green and
C O . on track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200
County of Suffolk and Commonwealth ( out bond
I WANT to sell a small farm near
94-96
Marilla Rollins, Green street.
says that man can spell his name , the winner of the Hot Point Electric white float representing the May O,Wh“ n-’ »hUN»oml Gav Bossa on the
ESTATE EVA D SNOW, late of Rock- Camden on Hosmer Pond road. AddressMr. and Mrs. E. W. Lowe and any way he wants and call his books
AYRSHIRE tested new milch cow with
AIANSON
B
THOMAS.
Blue
Hill.
Me..
Range.
flower. won first prize; Nancy Greg ninth day of January. 1933 mortgaged 1“nd- deceased Petition ^ a rr v " !? 11Wn" Box C
grandson Egbert cf Providence, are
95-103 calf for sale. A. E. SNOW. South Thom
tn m
th e u
n d erp in n ed
thp
n lln w ln e ll o n d b n . asking that Harry E Wllaston.
94*96
mee the
undersigned,
the ffollowing
During the afternoon boats were ory. four year old daughter of Mr to
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore any funny names he takes a fancy to.
HOUSEKEEPERS position wanted by
"They’s
just
one
other
time
I've
goods and chattels, viz : all of her house bur of Rockland, or some other suita middle
FOR SALE—New large handsome Na
aged Protestant woman—man
ble person be appointed Admr. d.b n..
Rowell. Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Rowell
kept
busy
conveying
visitors
to
the
'
and
Mrs.
Bert
S
Gregory
of
G
’
.
enhold
furniture
situated
in
her
home
tive
Potatoes.
25c
pk..
90c
bu.
Fine
helrd as hearty a laugh frem Si as
alone or with a child. Write E D . care
are sisters.
I place on Martins Point road In Friend with bond.
95*97 granulated sugar. $5 08 per 100 lb s . 25
part of that book give him. and that's [ cruiser, which will be open for in  cove, In a black and yellow butter- ship In the C o u n ty of Knox and State
ESTATE ELIZABETH B JAMESON, late Courier-Gazette.
• • • •
lbs. $1.31, 10 lbs. 53c. White Rose Flour
of Rockland, deceased
Petition for
TWO MEN at once to give away 97c bag. $7.65 bbl. Family Flour $1 07 bag.
when Editor Fuller wrote up trom j spection each day, including Sunday, j fly suit, won second; and Joan and 1 of Maine, to wit:
One Stein way grand piano; three Ori Administration, asking that Caroline I samples and sell a Home Product. Call $8 40 bbl
Mrs. Donald George. Mrs. Stonle Florida last winter about hair parted j from 1 to 5. The officers were enter
Stover’s Pride Flour $115
Norma, six and seven year old daugh- ental rugs In llvlnj room one Ori Jameson of Rockland, or some other or write 57 WASHINGTON S T . Camden. bag. $8 90 bbl.
Town Talk Flour $1.25
Jameson. Miss Lizzie Levensaler. Miss tn the middle or hair parted on tne
94*96 bag. $9 75 bbL You will undoubtedly
rug In dining room; one Frigldalre suitable person be appointed Admx., Me. Tel. 2027
Jessie Crawford and Miss Lucy side being either one of 'em better ' tained at tea a t "The Spite House.” ! ters of Mr. and Mrs Arnold Bartlett. ■ental
in pantry and one electric stove In without bond.
save
several
dollars
per barrel on flour
WANTED- To buy pullets. 3 to 4
the beautiful summer home of Mrs. ’ as bride and groom, third. The judge- kitchen and all other household furni
Rokes enjoyed a game of anagrams than hair parted with.
ESTATE MARY E HILLS, late of months old. any amount. Write what by buying now at these low prices.
ture
of
whatever
kind
and
nature
co
n

Union,
deceased
Petition
for
Adminis
Carload
lots
direct
to
you. No middle
with Mrs. Charles Creighlon and
Donald D. Dudge.
• • • •
; were Mrs. M. C. Stephenson of Union. tained In said home place Also Frigld tration. asking that Herbert S Hills of you have to offer, or call. STOVER men. Warehouse hours—Open
dally un
MFC. CO., on track 86 Park St.
Mrs. E. U. Curtis a t Mrs. Creighton's
Attractive booths line the big mid Miss Agnes Studley of Glencove, and alre contained In the Flander s Cottage, Union, or some other suitable person be FEED
til
6
p.
m..
Saturday
evenings until 9
Tel. 1200.
94-96
home Thursday evening.
"But what I was goin' to say, Si was way. among the local organizations
i so called, located on Davis Point In appointed Admr.. with bond.
p. m.
Deliveries anywhere wanted.
FARMERS—Farm wanted on Maine STOVER FEED MFG CO. on track at
Mrs. Maynard Leach of Camden said Friendship, one upright piano.
Miss Annie O. G erry of Cambridge. rcadin’ out loud about Miss Laura |
ESTATE CHARLOTTE B SPEAR, late Coast;
around 50 acres. State road, sigh t 86 Park St Tel. 1200____________ 94-96
^"kiund
deceased
Petition for
Mass., and Misses Amy and Alida Richards' book, she that was Julia j represented being Baptist Ladies' . Mrs. Linthel Lane and Mrs. Eliza about three hundred fifty folding chairs
ly location, tidewater desirable Give
THE LATE Frank Clark place on High I
Robinson of Winchester. Mass., who Ward Howe's daughter, and he a- Circle. Trytohelp Club Methodist beth Libby were in charge of the Ch
in Spear of Rockland, or some other suita- full particulars, lowest cash price. All St.. Thomaston, for sale, furnished If I
are spending the month of August tellin' how good she was and how Church, Harbor Light Chapter O E.S.
caVed inQ t h ^ theatre Sulld?ng sUuated i
P*rson bt* appointed Admr . without letters answered, snaps returned. P O desired C. A VOSE. Brooklyn Heights.
, affair.
BOX 61. Framingham. Mass.
85*97
in Damariscotta, were guests of Mrs. good her book about her life was— S
Thomaston Tel. 150-11____________91-96 j
Main Street In said Friendship; which 000(1
, * •
and Rockport Garden Club.
The remainder of the afternoons on
Edward Robinson Thursday.
said mortgage was given to 'ecure nayESTATE HARLEY M. DRAKE, late of
'Steppin' West'ard’ she calls It, and I
AT A VERY LOW PRICE I will sell:
ment
of
Sixteen
Hundred
Fifty
Dollars
Owl’s
Head,
deceased.
Petition
for
AdJudges for the day's events were: program consisted of acrobatic dance.Mrs. John Shrader of Jefferson is , I can see some sense in that name.
One new canvas tent in perfect condi
ministration,
asking
that
Gilford
B
and
Is
recorded
In
the
town
records
of
tion. one nice watch sign, one dozen or
the guest of her brother Alton Grover So we got th a t cut of the Library ' Swimming and diving. Russell Miller. by Dorothy Keller of Lincolnville,
«ald Friendship Book “D.” pages 96. 97 Butler of South Thomaston, or some
more nice Jewelry trays, one small Jew
this week.
other suitable person be appointed
'tother day. and it's real good readin ' track coach of Bowdoin College. Fred and Dorothy Tibbetts of Rockland: and 98;
elers lathe with chucks, counter shaft and
Dr. and Mrs. Eb-n Alden are enter Seems she sets great store by G ardi
And whereas the conditions of said Admr., with bond.
wheel complete; a few ladies' and men's
ESTATE EDWIN J. POWELL, late of
watches, all ln good condition; also a‘
taining Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Hart of ner up to Kennebec where she’s lived erick Richards, and Maynard G raf tap dance. Bertha Packard of Cam mortgage have been broken:
Now.
therefore,
notice
is
hereby
given
Union,
deceased
Petition
for
Adminis
clocks. These articles will be
fam with Wendell Thornton, athletic den. dance by Margaret Winslow of of my Intention to foreclose said m ort tration. asking that Maurice S Powell
Danville. Ky.. in their home
WITH OR WITHOUT lease, seven room few nice
very low as I have no further use
a long time, just the same's I do by
house furnished, to let at 80 Park St. sold
Mr. and Mrs. C harles Sy'.v.'sier of Thomaston.
gage
for
breach
of
Its
conditions.
And
coach
in
Massachusetts
as
starter
of
Bridgewater.
M
ass.
or
some
other
for
them.
Call or address FLOYD L.
'
Rockland,
and
a
cake
walk
by
Bar
I wasn't born here, ye
Open fireplace, new furnace. JAMES J. SHAW 47 North
Main St.. Rockland.
Richmond, Me., who have been guests know—come from up-country I do— and John Taylor of Camden Y M C A, bara Newbert of Rockland A band I herebv appoint Stanley Poland of said suitable person be appointed Admr . with O'HARA.
541 Commonwealth Ave., Bos
Friendship
my
agent
to
receive
satisfac
Tel.
422-R.
90-tf
! bond
of Mrs. Sylvester's sisters Mrs. Clara
ton. Mass.
95-tf
tion of said mortgage
and
seems
as
if
I
like
this
place
better
announcer;
boat
parade,
Mrs.
Mary
i
ESTATE
ALMON
B.
HALL,
late
of
concert,
acrobatic
dances,
songs
by
75 ACRE FARM ln Union for sale,
T. Sawyer and Mrs. Frank Turner,
JOSEPH
P
CARNEY
SIX
ROOM
house
on
Oak
St.,
all
modVlnalhaven. deceased
Petition for Ad
every year. Well, that's just the way I Louise Bok. Gov. Brann and Repre | Donald Welt of Rockport, a youth
good buildings. $700. easy terms. V. F.
Dated July 30. 1934.
have returned home.
ministration. asking that Fred H Hall ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PEt ER- STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
96-S-102 | of
92-tf
Mrs. R. E. D unn entertained the she talks about Gardiner; but of sentative E. Carl Moran. Jr. of Rock ful tenor, and vaudeville acts precedVlnalhaven. or some other suitable SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davla.
83-tf
without
person be appointed Admr
"* *
THREE furnished light housekeeping
Fortnightly Club at her summer home course she puts it in nice soundln land.
I. Joseph P Carney of Gard
FOR SALE—BIO VALUES Blueberry
| cd the grand display of firewprks, the nerWhereas
rooms
to
let.
with
use
of
bath.
MRS
words,
same
as
she
knows
how.
bein
'
in the County of Worcester and } bond.
a t Pleasant Point Thursday. In the
baskets $4 50 percrate (500); Presto Pre
With the U. S. S. Salt Lake City as j brilliancy of - which illuminated the Commonwealth of Massachusetts am ( ESTATE WILLIAM O-RICKFORD. late A G LORD. 5 Bay View Square 96-98 serve Jars, pints, 83c. quarts. 93c. 2-qts.
party were Mrs. W. B. Willey, Mrs. writin’ all her life.
the
owner
o
f
a
certain
mortgage
of
perof
Warren,
deceased
Petition
for
AdHOUSE
to
let
at
52
Summer
St.,
oil
$1
33 dozen. Presto Jar Rubbers (ap
'Was you a t 'Gram' Tuesday n'.gnt? ' a background and the many brightly : entire waterfront, making a pictur? ‘onal property given by Naomi H Bossa ministration, asking that Effie M. Hysler
Levi Seavey. Mrs. Ellis Copeland Mrs.
burner, modern Improvements, garage proved by Good Housekeeping) 6 pkgs.
of Friendship in the County of of Warren, or some other suitable per- privilege. A C. McLOON. 33 Orove St for 25c.; Presto Jar Lifters, no scalds,
William Hastings, Mrs. Mary Berg. Didn’t it go off good? Don't see but decorated yachts and other craft | that will long be remembered by formerly
and State of Maine, now residing j son be appointed Admx.. without bond, Tel. 253-M
92-tf no burns. 25c each. Pure cider vinegar
Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. Anna Ulmer j what them New York girls done as Rockport haibor presented a scene of these who witnessed it. Indications Knox
nt Boston in the County of Suffolk In
ESTATE OWEN P. LYONS, late of
(Bring your Jug )
good
as
our
own
folks.
Real
prettyHEATED apartments, au inoaern. tout 19c per gallon.
<aid Commonwealth of Massachusetts Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition for Dis
and Miss Alice Oliver.
unsurpassed
beauty
when
the
19
are that this year has beaten all pre to Fred A Thorndike of Rockland tn said tribution presented by Mary Z. Daniels. rooms. Apply at CAMDEN A ROCK Arsenate of lead 4 lbs. 50c. Bordeaux
St, John’s food sale will be held lookin’ girls they be.
Mixture 4 lbs. 65c; Bug Death 25c pkg.
LAND
WATER
CO.
Tel
634
92-tf
"There, ain't th at a nice-lookin' H A.J. sailing boats, owned by sum vious records for the first two days. Countv of Knox, bearing date November Admx.
Milk bottles,
pints 57c doz.. $5 75 per
Saturday on the church lawn, or it
25. 1932. nnd recorded In the Clerk’s O f
FIVE or nine room house, ln good con gross. Pints 62c doz.. 6 doz. ease $3 48;
ESTATE WILLIAM E INGRAHAM, late
rainy, in Wa'sh’s store, at 2.30 p. m. piece of percale? Got that to Rock mer residents of Rockport and Cam Lertcr Plummer of Rockland won the fice of said Town of Friendship Book
dition to let. also five room bungalow quarts l i e doz.. 6 doz. case $4 33. Milk,
•D" Pages 92 and 93 which said mort- ”f Rockland, deceased Petition for Li- EVA AMES Tel. 1293 .
96*98 bottle ‘caps, packed ln sanitary tubes
Next Mondgy night the Concert land at Senter's—their percale party den, started their five-mile race, Apex Electric Washing Machine.
L Y n f .I r w .r d nn t h e th ird rlw of cense to sell certain real estate, sltu1933 ^ slm e d w hme bvdthe said »t’’d ln Rockland, and Winslow s Mills,
ATTRACTIVE apartment, first floor, 5 of 500 each. 25c tube. Cream bottle I
Chorus rehearsal is to be held at the they calls it when they price 'em low.
i
• ■ ^ r n d 7 ^ w h U h m^ m e CntB'.s »•><.:lul ly d escribed In^ ^ ‘^"Ro'ck' rooms and bath at 34 Pleasant st . to let. caps. 30c tubs. Galvanized palls 10-qt.f
summer home of H. Wellington Smith, i This here’s a right pretty piece too—
Il-q t. 29c. Heavy dairy palls 12-qtfl
I recorded ln the town records of said
.b y,
U‘ Colllnb of Rock Vacant Aug. 1. Rent reasonable. Apply 25c.
director, at Stone's Point. All mem comes from Elbridges up to the Cor
32 SCHOOL ST. Tel. 1013-M
82-tf 89c. 14-qt 98c. Hooded dalrv palls 12-qk 1
Friendship; and whereas the condition land. Admr. c.t a.
ner."
$1.19. Rapid Flow filter disks 300 Tot
bers are urged to attend. Those with
of 'aid mort^aRe has been broken;
FSTATE MABEL F. IsANE. late of
CARINI residence on Park St., to let. $1 25 Wyandotte cleaner for the dairy,
"You an' your aprons. Hetty." said
Now. therefore, notice 1<= herehv givAn Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition for Con- ready Sept. 1. All modern, garage privi 10 lbs 89c. Motor Oil. medium or h ea v y !
cars wil kindly provide transportation
Uncle
Si
good-naturedly.
"Folks'll
nf my Intention to foreclose the said firmatlon of Trustee, asking that Nathan lege Inquire CARINI'S FRUIT STORE 2 gal cans 93c. Strawberry and blue
for those without. Cars will start at
mart gage for breach of the conditions f Perry of Presque Islf. be confirmed as
93-tf berry crates. 30c each. Poultry wire
think aprons is all they is to this ;
7 p. m. sharp from the Knox Hotel. Fair, fust thing you know."
thereof nnd T hereby appoint Stanley Trustee of the estate given in Trust for
UPPER apartment to let. five rooms 4 to 6 ft high. 150 sq. ft per roll. Milk
the
benefit
of
Benjamin
L.
Lane.
Pre
Poland
of
said
Town
of
Friendship
my
The presentation of "Gram" at
and bath. 37 Knox St.. Thomaston In cans, all sizes. Pratt’s Fly Chaser. $1.25
“Yes." replied Aunt Hetty calmly.
neent to receive satisfaction of said sented by Nathan F. Perry.
Dr Hess Fly Spray, bulk. $1 gal.
quire EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland gal
Watts hall Aug. 7 drew a large audi "You put me in mind o’ Tom Mc
I mortgage.
ESTATE WILLIAM R HAINES, late Savings Bank
' ..... ■:
91-96 Casco Paints, all colors, reg $2 25 per
ence. The directors and inspirers of Phail the first year the legion had
JOSEPH P. CARNEY
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
gal value. $1.79 gal. Dlrlgo Liquid Roof
FIVE newly finished rooms and hath. Paint. $1.25 gal. 5 gal. cans $1 per gal.
Dated July 30. 1934.
the play were Adelyn Bushnell ar.a . this Fair, six years back, an' his
Account pre ento'i. for allowance by
. I
s
96-S-102 S Haines. Admr.
$3 $4. and $5 per week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Roll roofing. $1.25 per roll. Green Slate
__ _________________________________Harrle
Marshall Bradford, whose dramatic Mother was on the apron table, an'
Park St..
9 1 - t f surface. Heavy Roofing. $2 50 per roll.
Whereas Naomi H. Bossa. formerly
ESTATE OWEN P
ability is too well known to need spe j Tcm kind o' turned up his nose at the
HOUSE. 129 Rankin St . to let. eight Tar Paper. 500 sq. ft/ tt.10 per roll.
N-oml H. Gay of Friendship ln the Vlnalhaven. deceased First and Final
cial mention. They were well sup : idee of aprons an' allowed they •
Lehigh Portland Cement 93c bag. Sepa
rooms,
barn,
several
acres
land.
Inquire
County of Knox and State of Maine, bv Account presented for allowance by Mary
EDWARD J HELLIER. Rockland Savings rator Oil. 25c qt. $1 gal. Snaths,
ported by a talented group includng j wouldn't make nothin' much on 'em.
he” mort^aae deed dated August 22 Z. Daniels. Admx
scythes and hand rakes, shovels, pitchBank______________________________
90*96
1923. recorded in Knox Registry of
FSTATE GEORGE B. WILSON, late of
two members of the New York cast, Well, Olive she told him to. jest wait
forks. etc. Stover quotes prices for your
D^cds. Boik 220 Page 91. conveyed to Philadelphia. Pa . deceased
First AcTHE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James protection.
undersold by mall
and local players whose gifts had an' see, an' sure enough the apron
Mednmak National Bank, a national I count presented for allowance by George St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, order houses. Never
Buy at home, save freight.
been shown in former appearances. ’able done a good business an' I don’t
banktnsr Institution located at Waldoboro searing Wilson and Graham L. Wilson, electric lights, large lot. Priced right. Always
More
For
Less’ here. Mall
ln the County of Lincoln and said State. Exrs.
Apply to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me. orders filled. Warehouse hours Open
The play was sponsored by Williama- think Tcm has said a peep agin it
26-tf
a
certain
parcel
of
real
ertate
with
buildESTATE
WILLIAM
O
LUCE,
late
of
dally until 6 p. m.. Saturday evenings
Brasier Post. American Legion.
sence. All clear it is, too. no exlncs thereon, situated ln said Friend- Washington, deceased. First and Final
until 9 p
m. Deliveries anywhere
•
• a a
ship in that part thereof known as i ^ccount presented for allowance by Etta
penses.
wanted STOVER FEED MFG CO. on
•Davis Point.’’ described as follows;
. | L. Luce. Admx.
N
o
tic
e
s
o
f
A
p
p
o
in
tm
e
n
t
track
at
83
Park
St Tel 1200
94-96
Leverett Newhall of Tenant's
Beginning at an Iron bound on the
ESTATE JOHN A EWELL, late of St
WHEN you are planning to sell your
westerly side of the private wav thnt George,
Harbor who had been a patient m
I.
Charles
L.
Veazie.
Register
of
Pro
deceased.
First
and
Final
Ac
"But they's plenty more things to
leart< to the shore: thence southwesterly count presented for allowance by Mary bate for the County of Knox. In the chickens and fowl, call PurER ED
the home of Mrs. Lena Delano, died tell ve 'bout for your paper, an' one
92-tf
on the western line of said wav about B Cullen of Thomaston. Admx.
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland.
Friday afternoon. Funeral services o l ' em is the doll. Wait till I tell you.
one hundred an d . fifteen (1151 feet to an
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft
ESTATE ALICE SULLIVAN, late of the following estates the persons were
lr^n bound on the shore; thence north
are being arranged by Stanley R Six dresses she's goin' to have that'E
aDpointed
Administrators.
Executors.
wood.
$7;
hard
wood
limbs.
$8
T.
J. I
First and Final Guardians and Conservators and on the
erly by and on the shore to an iron Thomaston, deceased
CARROLL, Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
Cushing.
i go on an' come off. an' four hats, an'
bound: thence south twenty-three de- Account presented for allowance by dates hereinafter named:
92-tf
Mrs. Nellie Benner of Cushing is underclo'es. an' a wardrobe trunk
^rees snri twelve minutes IS 23 degrees Annie Mank of Thomaston. Trustee.
MELVILLE H BROWN, late of Vlnal
13" E I about one hundred twenty-five
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel. 297-W. WIL
ESTATE ELI A M ACHORN. late of
employed in the home of Mrs. Lena She's got dark curls, an' I don't know
haven. deceased. July 3. 1934. Fred H. LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St 92-tf
11251 feet to the first bound.
Rockland, deceased. First and Final Ac Brown
Delano.
of Vlnalhaven. was appointed
J how many uncles an' aunts has got
A'so antwher lot or parcel of land ln count presented for allowance by Minnie
BOATS for sale. New Cbns-Craft all
Exr . and qualified by filing bond on same
Waldo S. Gllchrcst of Washirgon. her bespoke already for some young
‘ aid Friendship and on bath sides of the E. Cross of Rockland. Conservator.
Mahogany U tility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
date
road !c->d'ng from the brick schoolhouse
D. C.. is spending the annual vaca one. Mis' Simmons up on Georges
ESTATE H W FIFTELD. late of VinalGray Marine motor.
Electric starter;
to Hatchet Cove, so colled, known ns haven. deceased
WILLIAM E HASKELL, late of Union, reverse gear: speed 25 M. P. H., $495.
First and Final Ac
tion with his sister Mrs. John Stack- Street is dressin' her."
the Janies Condon Place, containing count
July 17. 1934. Lela A. Haskell of DUNN
ELLIOT CO . Thomaston 92-tf
presented for allowance by Am- deceased.
Union was appointed Exx .and qualified
pole.
“An' tell bout the minstrel s.how.
fa-merlv about one h i-d re d
j brose A Peterson of Vlnalhaven. Exr
11201 ac-rs and bein'? the same pr^mi'cs ,
__
by filing bond on same date.
Mrs. Ethel Morse who has been Hetty."
F A R M B A R G A IN S
conveyed by Oliver Morse to James ConESTATE H W FIFIEI.D, late of VlnalFRANK S WADE, late of South Thomvsiting her cousin Mrs. Charles E.
"O yes. the r^ght 'fore the Fair
Farm with 68 acres of land, good
don bv de"d dated March 20 A D 1S29 haven, deceased. Petition for Confirmn- Aston, deceased. July 17. 1934. Sidney O.
and recorded ln Llnco'n Cnuntv Regis- tl-n of Trustee asking that Ambrose A Hurd of South Thomaston, was appoint buildings, plenty of wood and lumber
Shorey has returned to her home in they’re talkin' 'bout puttin' on the
A small place with three acres of land,
trv of Deeds ln book 151. nagc 165: e x - 1 Peterson, of Vlnalhaven. be confirmed ed Admr c t.a and qualified by filing
Minstrel Show again that they had in
Hallowell.
near route 17. good buildings, a real bar
renting however, so much thereof as was ■as Trustee of the estate given In Trust bond on same date.
Photo by Grace Line
Oscar Williams is having a small June. An' John Creighton is back
ennveved bv P.oscnc H Mitchell ns shown Ifor the benefit of Carrie N. Flfleld ot
gain.
ABBIE O. CONNERS, late of Rockland,
Another small place with a good house
A PAIR OF SMILING STARS
bv the Knox County Registry of
Deeds , Vlnalhaven Pre ented by Ambrose A
house erected on a vacant lot on home from that camp he was to, an'
deceased. July 17. 1934. Trank H. In and small barn about one acre of land,
And whereas the said Medomak Na- | Peterson of Vlnalhaven
'I won't spoil that show none for me if
Georges street.
IJA R D luck when the cameraman steed, the ol’ swimming'hole and the
tlonal Bank on the eighteenth day of | ESTATE H W. FIFIELD. late of Vlnal- graham o f Rockland, was appointed Exr., a nice home for someone.
Alfred Chapman has returned from he sings th at Flyin’ Trapeze song
The above places will be sold chean.
Aprll. 1934. assigned said mort’ age to haven, deceased
Petition for Appoint and qualified by filing bond on same
* * pursues them even on vacation! good old healthy coat of tan are again
and will take mortgages for small
me. the undersigned: said assignment ment of Trustee, asking that Doris F date.
New York city, where he attended the again.
amounts.
This famous pair—A1 Jolson and his back in vogue Of course the family | is
LUCY A. BUNKER, late of Thomaston,
In said Registry. Book 173 Shields of Vlnalhaven. be appointed
"Well, we’ve stated in at snipChalif Russian School of the Dance.
Apply in person only to HAROLD B
Trustee ln place of Herbert W. F'ifield. deceased. July 17. 1934, Wilbur P Strong
Pa’te 586
wife Ruby Keeler—were "caught" steed is now a string of show horses,
Frances and Robert Burns ot pin’ the fir. The boys got it 'tother
92-97
And whereas the condition of said j j r t deceased, for the benefit of Carrie N of Thomaston, was appointed Exr . and KAIJZR. Washington. Me.
the.ol'
swimming
hole
has
acquired
at
the
finish
of
a
backgaiymon
game
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
same
date.
mortgage has been broken:
Flfleld of Vlnalhaven
Presented by
Friendship are visiting their aunt day down to Nat Andrews' place, so
Now.
therefore,
by
reason
of
the
breach
Ambrose
A
Peterson
of
Vlnalhaven.
the
elaborate
form
of
the
old
Reman
MABEL
H
BALDRIGE.
late
of
Rock
now It's Open Barn as ye might say
on the beach deck of the Grace Liner
Mrs. Ellis Young. Georges street.
of the condition thereof I claim a fore- | estate HERBERT E BOWDEN, late port. deceased. July 17. 1934. Carrie
Mrs. Isabel Jackson and daughter down to Mis' Cogan's.
Santa Elena as they cruised around bath, and the tanning process is cur
* I
closure of said
o r-Anwirv
°f R°ckland. deceased
First and Final Fields of Rockland, was appointed Exx.. *
“I'll have some more news for ye
Geraldine of South Thomaston were
•
1H
tzAitwax.
Account presented for allowance by and qualified by filing bond on same
the Spanish Americas to New York rently spoken of as "absorbing violet
date.
Dated July 30. 19^4.
| Marshall M. Daggett of Rockland. Exr.
rays." Be that as it may. the Holly
guests of her sister, Mrs. J. M. Car now an' again. We don't leave our
last month.
BERTHA D. EVERETT, late of Owl's
‘ ’
I ESTATE FRANK E. POST, late of
tongues to home when we grab our
ney, Wednesday.
wood set loves to frolic around In
ln
shuttling
back
and
forth
be;
Rockland, deceased. Petition for License Head, deceased. July 17, 1934. George S.
shears an' go down to Green street.
• • • »
smart bathing togs and have taken
ON THE SEASHORE, cottages and
to Sell certain Real Estate, situated ln Everett of Owls Head, was appointed
tween
the
two
coasts,
members
of
"Goin' up to see the Playground
AN ANGRY MOTHER
Knox County, and fully described ln Admr.. and qualified by filing bond on camps for sale and to let. P O address
to beach decks and ship pools like
Rev. Benjamin C. Wentworth, for place with Si now. be ye? He said ye
E. V. SHEA. South Thomaston.
Tel.
the movie set, In ever-increasing the proverbial ducks. On shipboard
said Petition, presented by Julia A. Post same date.
merly a pastor of the church in Cush missed each other 'tother day. Now
92-tf
of Rockland. Exx.
LEANDER M NEWBERT. late of Hope, Rockland 354-11.
numbers are taking to the sea—for —particularly on the New York-Cal
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ing, now of Lexingtcn. Ky. with his do come over again like ye said.”
deceased. June 19. 1934. Leonle MadESTATE
INEZ
A.
NUTTING,
late
of
Several years ago, when we wpre Vlnalhaven. deceased. Will and Petition docks of Union, was appointed Admx.
the trip one way at least. This trend ifornia voyages where ships are
daughter and her husband, are visit
kids, my chum and I went berrying for Probate thereof, asking that the and qualified by filing bor.d July 17.
has become particularly noticeable more like yachts and thero is not the
ing his niece Mrs. Frank Hathorne,
one day out in the country. We had same may be proved and allowed and 1934.
C U S H IN G
since ships have become sea.going opportunity to live to one's self that
Dunn street. Mr. Wentworth called
Letters of Administration with the
JOHN ItEROY ALLEN OTHERWISE
to go a little way into the woods. As that
will annexed be Issued to Louise A.
upon Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffses,
AS J. LEROY ALLEN, late of
s u m m e r resorts, with elaborate there is on the great hotels that ride
we were walking along we noticed Hardison of East Orange. N. J., or some KNOWN
South
Thomaston, deceased. July 17,
whose acquaintance he had made in
beach decks and open-air swimming the Atlantii— yie stars mingle free
five little partridges hopping about on other suitable person, with bond.
Mr. and Mr.s. W. G. Boynton ot
1934. Lorena W. Alien of South Thom
Portland. Later Mr. Wentworth and Middliboro, Ma-xs.. Master Billy
pools.
ESTATE EMMA TOLMAN. late of aston was appointed Exx and qualified
ly with their public And, like sailors
the ground. I caught one up in my
LADIES -Reliable hair goods at Rock
by filing bond July 25th, 934.
his daughter and son-in-law will make Thompson of Hamden. Conn., and
Rockport,
deceased.
Petition
for
(license
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall orders
Since the back-to-nature move who spend their shore leave pad
hand and it commenced to chirp to Sfll certain Real Estate, situated in
ETHEL VOSE OROVER. late of Thom solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
their home in St. Petersburg.
Edward McNamara of Roxbury. Mass., ment set in out in Hollywood anu its dling canoes, they are even known
loudly.
Rockport and fully described ln said aston. deceased July 17. 1934. Alton C.
92-tf
Mrs. Geneva Fck of Coral Gables, arrived in town Thursday to spend an
All cf a sudden we heard the queer Petition, presented by M Marleta Shibles Grover of Thomaston, was appointed
luminaries have moved into ranches, to become regular patrons of th«
IT WILL PAY you to Investigate Fall
F la, and New York city, is expected to annual vacation.
of
Mount
Vernon.
N.
Y..
Admx.
Exr..
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
July
est noise coming frem the clump of
farms, and seaside villas, the family ship's movies
moneymaking possibilities with Realsllk
•
FLORENCE J. VANNAH. late 25. 1934.
arrive in Thomaston Sunday to visit
fir trees and the mother partridge of ESTATE
New samnles and training free. Write
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney enter-1
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
MARY A. MAKER, late of South REALSILK HOSIERY MILLS. INC.. 407
her father Clifford Ciark and sister
appeared with her wings wide apart ministration. asking t.'a t George A. Thomaston, deceased. June 19, 1934. Rod Congress Bldg.. Portland. Me.
tained musically one evening recently,
96-lt
Miss Leila Clark.
and she was coming right for us like Vannah of Somerville. Mass., or some ney I. Thompson of Rockland, was ap
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
The Ladies' Aid dinner at Mrs. Earl Henry Teel of Teel’s Island, with his
suitable person be appointed pointed Admr.. and qualified by filing
an old broedy hen. I dropped the other
violin.
Mr.
Bryant
■who
is
spending
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. water
Admr.. without bond.
bond July 25. 1934.
F. Woodcock's home Thursday had an
little partridee and we started to run
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE CO..
A ttest:
ESTATE HATTIE A. PROWN late of
attendance of 25. Work for their lair the summer on Hupper Island. Port
408 Main St. Tel. 791, Rockland.
92-tf
35 if for dear life. Finally the mother Rockport, deceased. F i-it and Final AcCHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
Clyde,
and
Mr.
Pease
each
with
banjo.
Tuesday on
the Congregational
partridge ceased Chasing us. but I count presented for allov/aacc by Philip
CHRISTMAS
93-S-99
CARD SALESPEOPLE.
T.
Ulmer
of
St.
Paul,
Minn..
Admr.
Church lawn, kept the members busy. Mr. Bryant's young sort and daughter.
Big
money
selling
21
Artistic
Christmas
will admit having a great fright.
d b n.c.t.a.
Folders $1
Gold Sateen. Parchments,
Mrs. Evelyn Snow and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Olive Rivers' daughter Miss MaI. Remember
Handmade Papers. Mother Pearl. Suede.
ESTATE CLARENCE W. LONG. JR.
Shields assisted Mrs. Woodcock in belle Rivers, Ethan Morrison ol
Engravings.
Smart. Amazing values.
late
of
Thomaston,
deceased
Petition
Brighton, Mass.. Miss Arietta Ma
serving the dinner.
Big commissions. Box on approval. SUN
for Administration, asking that Katha
Have you read the Boston
An
A d . In These
SHINE ART. 206 Broadway. Dept. 25.
rine C. Derry of Rockland, or some
A new platform is being built a t the loney and Richard Flagg of WaldoNew York.
93-S-99
Globe lately?
Have you no
other suitable person be appointed
Methodist parsonage on Main street. boio. and Aivaro Olson of this place
Admx., with bond.
ticed the new
Easily-Read
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
The Kalloch reunion will be held Miss A rietta was accompanist and
Columns W ill
Sell
Witness.
MELZER
T.
CRAWFORD.
Es
Prompt
service.
CRTS
HARDWARE
CO.
Type throughout the paper?
Aug. 29 at the home of Arthur K al the evening was delightfully passed.
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
___________________________________92-tf
Refreshments
were
served.
Next
time,
get
a
Globe’
County. Rockland. Maine.
loch on High street.
A n y th in g
From a
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS'. Keys made to
A ttest:
Mrs. Margaret Wotton of Boston
order. Keys made to fit all locks when
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
original keys are lost. House, Office or
has been guest at D. L. Maloney's and
N e e d le to an A nchor.
Car. Code books provide keys for all
Is now a visitor at the home of Mr.
locks without bother. Scissors and
SH O E S TAPPED
and Mrs. R. J. Marshall of East
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
AM ) IIEELEI)
W h a t D o You W ant
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO..
Friendship.
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
92-tf
New Shoes fo r Men and Women
STATE O F

M A IN E

: LOST AND FOUND f
R

WANTED

TO LET

Traveling Around Am erica

* Summer Cottages ’

MISCELLANEOUS

H o t ? E n jo y

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

PENTTILA’S
91 M a in Street, Thomaston
R E P A IR IN G
S H IN IN G

Mrs. Orville Williams who was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Archer at
Geyer’s camp, has returned to
Thomaston. Mr.s. Williams is now
suffering from an attack of grippe.

O steo p a th ic P h y sic ia n

"Fresh from the Gardens'1
611

18 S U M M E R ST.,
ROCKLAND
T EL. 136

READ THE AOS
S a v e in m e q

to

Sell ?

P ag e Seven

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r - G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , A u g u s t 1 1 ,1 9 3 4

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y
SECOND C U R T IS CONCERT

OCl ETY

Is Scheduled For Next Wednesday
W ith B rillian t Array ol Talent

THE REALM OF MUSIC

The second concert in the Curtis
Memorial series will take place Wed
Gladyi S i. C lair Morgan
nesday, at 8.15, at Camden Opera
House, the artists to be The Curtis
In addition to personal notes regard* I Frank H. Whitney, who has made String Quartet, and Sam iBarber,
The personnel of the
lng departures and arrivals, thia depart- an unduly lone stay a t his home in baritone.
ment especially desires information of P rlll, i or,r i P a d - Pla
th is season is quartet, ail brilliant musicians, is
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Fruitland Fa. k, Ha., mis season, is Jascha
We are told th a t the American sent me a card while she was mak
Brodsky and Benjamin
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be In the city on a week's visit, stopping
people are more interested a t the ing a side trip to the Century of
Sharlip,
violins,
Max
Aronoff,
viola,
gladly received.
at Dr j A Richan’s. Mr. Whitney
present time in music than in any Progress Exposition. She wrote;
telephone .............................. n o or 794 has had charge of the Recovery pro- and Orlando Cole, violoncello. Un other form of culture. Phonographs, ‘ Excellent exhibit in the Ford build
usual interest centers in Mr. Barber
ing. Ford has Detroit Symphony
Jgram in his section of the State.
whose songs will be accompanied with self-playing pianos, the radio—they give
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie accom- 1
_____
concerts afternoon and evening.
are doing their part in spreading an
a
cembalo
(an
instrument
belonging
panied
Reed of Boston
. . . by Mrs
. j , Milton
.j
* •
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen were at to
w the
lIlc harpsichord family ). Mr. I understanding and an enjoyment of I did not like it as well as the Chi
r ^ erty
oZ ! Island Park Wednesday to attend a Ba.rtoer
a graduate of the Curtis ! music throughout the land that could cago symphony last night spon
M nnnt’i
• motored
CadillM j meeting of the St. Petersburg-Maine institute of Music, and is a nephew have been accomplished in no other sored by Swift. William van HoogMountain Tuesday.
Society. Rev. Henry E. Dunnack, of the famous contralto, Louise way. But they will never take the stralen conducted a marvelous pro
including Haydn's Surprise
»
»*
t» j .
. , .
! State librarian, was the principal Homer. He has recently returned place of music you produce yourself. gram
Mrs. A. U. Bird is expected to ar- speaker. Also among the 200 mem- from a year abroad on a scholarship If everybody played or sang, even Symphony and Beethoven's C minor.
rive shortly to'occupy her cottage at | bers present were Mrs. Helen Pales known as the Bearn Prize offered by a little bit, the world would be a far About 2000 in audience. Thermome
ter was 102 degrees when concert
Mirror Lake.
■and Mrs. Lura Pales of the Crescent Columbia University. During his better place to live in than it is. started.
Loud applause when it
What
you
do
in
music
may
mean
sojourn
abroad
he
visited
museums
„
..
,
Mrs. Edward Connors and soil Beach colony.
, and from medieval manuscripts ' »“ the d‘« « y .c e between happiness dropped to 95 degrees during inter
Richard who have been guests of Dr.
Rpppn* cmests nf Mrs I R Five ' r°™d there he copied and harmon- ' and unhappiness. Every authority mission!”
« • • •
and Mrs. Perley R. Damon for the CrPvppnV ftrppt wprp Mrs C harles izjd in the modern manner the so n g s, ° n the
agrees that the mysweek are returning to Bangor tomor Crescent street, were Mrs. Charles
nrcsent in Wednesday's con- terious and powerful influence ex
Blanche
Chapman
who has been
SpKpnpptartv n
ne w 111 Peesenv in w e o n e ia a y s c o n ____ „„ <„ „
Marashlian poff Schenectady.
N. vY. snfl
ana cert.
row.
He is said to possess a moat I
»>y music upon us is a force playing at Lakewood this week has
Bremen, who was accompanied by her pleasing voice and manner. The , that,
d? _not half appreciate
Of all the arts music is the most had an eventful career which is by
Mrs. Herbert Hall has been spend guest. Mrs. Juanita Peck of St. program:
»
ing a few days with relatives in Petersburg, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
| indispensable to our welfare and no means ending at 83. for she is
major .................. happiness—bear
that in
mind. being featured in “Latchstrings” a
Portland.
» Lingham and son Edmands of New String Quartet ln E flat
Carl von Dlttersdorf
Homes without music are incomplete new play by George Ford and Ethel
ton Highlands, Mass , have also been Allegro
Mrs. Percy Roberts who has been guests of Mrs. Flye.
Homes without music cheat chil
Andante
Menuctto
dren of their most glorious heritage. Taylor. George Ford is Miss Chap
at Lake Megunticook with her sister
Finale—Allegro Vivace
Two powers are admitted to exert man's son, and his play was espe
Mrs H. N. McDougall has returned
William Seavey and father Heman
Quartet
to Sea Cliff, Long Island, N. Y. She Seavey who have been visiting rela- Old Songs with spinet Accompaniment over man an unfailing influence to cially written around her. Carried
i ts
j.
i (Many of the songs are still unpub- produce peace where there was dis on to the stage in 1851 at the age ol
was accompanied by Miss Mary tives in
'Brewer and Cutler, have ie lished and are sung from the original cord,
and joy where there was grief. three weeks. Miss Chapman has
Steele of Flushing.
turned home.
manuscripts).
_____
i Bella Fanclulla. Falconieri. 17th century One of these powers is religion; the been active in the theatre ever since,
; Con stlzza pizzica. Sicilian, 18th century other is music. If either ot these spending the past three years in talk
Mrs. Grace Fernald and daughter.
Mrs. Blanche Fales has returned | st»nco di p anoiar ........................................ great forces is deeply entrenched ln ing films and in radio work. Since
Miss Mary, and daughter-in-law Mrs.
, your soul, the chances are th a t you 17C3 Mis> Chapman's family has been
Robert FVrnald. of Portsmouth, N. from Bangor and Brewer, where she TanzIled: NX Pa i" d, f f i . *S,ng-eX
i Danco ............................ Huiet mot will be content and happy in your associated with the theatre. For 100
H„ have been guests for a few days has been visiting relatives.
______
I Das Madchen und die Hasel (The Malden lot. for religion and music glorify
of Mr and Mrs. George E. McLaugh
years members of the family were
Mr. and Mrs. John Britten of New
»*>“ the Harahh-om the^ w».«lerhorn- and purify everything they touch.
lin, Walker place.
connected with the Covent Garden
•
•
•
•
Haven, accompanied by Mrs Greiizu prom strin g Quartet, Op 1 0 .............. .......
Theatre In England and her forbears
Claude Debussy
A short time ago I came across a founded the show boats on the Ohio
Mrs. F. H. White of Worcester was and daughter. Miss Helen Oreifzu, |
n
*
nnH
«r~.
I
ir
n
,
Andantlno
Doucemcnt
E s p r e s s il
bit of advice saying that after the and Mississippi rivers.
a guest Thursday of Mrs. Lester are visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Da- Assez vlf et bten rhyme
Bible, the next need is a good col
mon a t the Joe Damon farm in WalQuartet
At the age of two Miss Chapman
Shibles at Glencove.
doboro. Mrs. Britten is Mrs. Da- {Benjamins Song from "Josef und seln lection of music books, containing played the child role in “Damon and
Bruder' ................................ Mehul. 1780
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pomeroy and mons aunt.
Ued des ja u b e ,,,., (Magicians Song ....... the best cf the world's music, in such Pythias," and at three played Eva
daughter Laura leave today for a five
--------Hiller. 1770 form that the composition may be in "Uncle Tom’s Cabin." In 1860 she
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Haradrn of Nonnelied (Song of the Nuni
)7g# preserved intact and be ready at ’ ran the blockade in Kentucky into
days' motor trip to St. Stephens. N. B.
Fort Kent were dinner guests Thurs- ThP npn (sung ln English) '................... hand at any instant. How forcibly Ohio, and to New York, appearing
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union day of Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton ,
C. F. Schubert. 1786 this was brought to mind when Frank the same year in "Macbeth" with Ed
satire on the creative artists who T. Hamilton of the University so  win Forrest. During her long mem
Veterans will give a public card party Mrs Norton's sister, M rs. William '
’ ,
*.
'
, ,
.___ used to write and publish criticism s of ciety of New York called on me the orable career she has appeared with
Tuesday evening at Grand Army hall, Johnson,
and her son Paul of Steuben thelr own works,
with Mrs, Mae Reed as hostess. Play are now Visiting the Norton's.
! Turn Ye to Me ................ Old Highland other day in the interests of the such artists as Laura Kean, the Qa!e
1 Vie ns dans ces Bocages .......... Bergerette International Library of Music of Sisters, George E. Fox. Edwin Booth,
will begin at 8.
Sam Barber
which I am a staunch booster and Mary Anderson, Adelaide Neilson.
Mis. Alex Wiggin of Somerville String Quartet—E minor ..................... ...... consistent user.
j and Joseph Jefferson. She played
Mrs Mary Iverson has returned to Mass , has been the guest of Mrs
Friedrich Sm etans
Every teacher ot singing who is i her first season in opera in 1869 and
Aus Meinem Leben
Philadelphia after being the guest Elizabeth Haskell, Prescott street.
Allegro vivo Appassionato
acquainted with the prodigious at one time had a repertoire of more
of Mrs. E. S. Bird.
Allegro Moderato a la Polka
wealth of music handed down than 80 prima donna roles. She was
I argo Sostunato
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Newbert of
through the ages, and representing the briginal American prima donna
Vlvacc
Miss Daphne Winslow returns to Weymouth, Mass., who have been
Quartet
1
the outstanding masterpieces of all in three of the Gilbert and Sullivan
day from University of Maine where guests of Mrs. E. W. Berry, left yes
schools, from the glorious old Italian operas and was second prima donna
she has been attending summer terday for Naples. Mr. Newbert is
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Roakes who period of bel canto, from the Rus in most of the others. She was
sessions.
well on the road to complete restora have visited Mr. Roakes' mother Mrs. sian, the French, the German, Eng starred in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab
tion of health after a long illness.
A. L. Vose the past fortnight, re lish and American schools, has had bage Patch," fix seasons, and has
Mr. and Mrs. K B. Crie had as din
turned Friday to Allston, Mass.
the ambition to collect and possess played more than 300 roles in stock
ner guest at Rockledge Inn Thursday
Rounds Mothers Class will have
these jewels of musical literature. since 1900.
night. Mrs. Adelaide Emery of Win an outing Wednesday at the Dyna
Mrs. E. E. Jennison of Waltham. In the International Library of
chester. Mass the occasion celebrat mite Beach cottage of Mr.s. Henry B.
Mass., and Mrs. Charles G. F air Music 12 volumes of such musical
ing Mrs. Emery's birthday.
Bird. Those having transportation banks of Hudson. Mass are pueris of literature are procurable. Songs by
Everyone .singing in the chorus
to offer or needing transportation are their sister, Mrs. E. E. Smith, 359 composers representing all countries, directed by H. Wellington Smith in
Mrs. Arthur P. Haines was hostess to notify either Mrs. Ralph L. Smith. Broadway
periods and schools have been drawn preparation of his annual Thomaston
to the Thursday Auction Club at Tel. 649-R, or Mrs. Archie Bowley.
upon. Represented are the classic concert is undergoing a meat worth
luncheon at her cottage a t Holiday Tel. 753.
epoch,
the romantic period, masters while and delightful experience. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. John Baker of
Beach.
of
opera
and the modern era. There Smith, who is one of New York’s
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody had Boston who are visiting their daugh are song classics, modern a rt songs, notable baritones and pedagogues,
Mrs. Maude Blodgett has called an as guests at dinner Wednesday night. ter, Mrs. B. L. Grafton in Thomas sacred songs, sacred duets, secular has an engaging personality, an in
important board meeting of Lady Mr. and Mrs. F. John Baker and ton, are to spend the weekend as duets, operatic excerpts, oratorio fectious wit. and not only knows
Knox Chapter, DA.R. for Monday Miss Louise Gray of Boston and guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Avery, songs, ballads of all countries, popu what he is doing in conducting but
North Main street.
afternoon at 2.30 a t her home.
Choate and family.
lar favorites, national and patriotic knows how to get it across. Out of
_____
________
__
_ his vast musical knowledge, his genairs, folk
songs
and children's
songs
Mrs. Edward Gonia was a recent Inclui d are four volumes of music j erous nature, and love of music he
Rev. Ralph H. Hayden of Pitts
Muriel E. McPhee has been enter
field, Mass., former rector of St-. taining her cousin, Madalene A. guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L arra literal
—1 and 2, The History of j sdeveloning a chorus which will be
bee, in Belfast.
Thomas’ Church, Camden, has been Walters of Waterville, this week.
Music, critical and biograohical ' a distinct asset to the community.
spending a few days in th a t town.
sketches of the master composers; 1It behooves everyone in the chorus
Miss Gertrude Fitzpatrick of New
My'-es S. Weston entertained at 3. The Singer's Guide, containing an to give him loyal attention and co
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. G rafton enter York is visiting Miss Sue Ludwick at supper Tuesday at his cottage “W e st-________
admirable history of vocal music operation.
tained at picnic supper Monday Sea Gull cottage. Crescent Beach.
acres,” Pleasant Point, among the i anc| musicians with biographies of
night a t their home in Thomaston to
guests reing Mr. and Mrs. Ensign the great and world-famous singers;
compliment Mrs. Grafton's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon' M. Green of Otis.
also chapters devoted to The Vocal
Mr. and Mrs. F. John Baker of Bos Washington, D. C„ on a motor trip
------! Art, to the pedogogy of singing, from
SAFETY
ton who are their guests, and her North, have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs Maude Blodgett entertained ] the pens of such famous figures as BEAU TY
aunt Miss Louise A. Gray also of Bos- Mrs.
__ Fred W. Wight for a few days. delightfully at her cottage, “Birch Blanche Marchesi, Enrico Caruso
ECONOMY
ton, who has been visiting Mr. and | They return today.
Knoll,” Jefferson Lake. Wednesday, William Shakespeare, Nellie Melba.
Mrs. Edward Gonia. Those present
her guests being the officers, substi Clara B utt and Lilli Lehmann, and
Three Reasons Why You Should
were Capt. and Mrs. E. W. Freeman
Mrs. Edwin Rollins entertained at tutes and members of Golden Rod chapters on advice from famous
Buy
and son Charles, Dr and Mrs E. W. luncheon Wednesday, with Miss Chapter, O.E.S., of which Mrs. Blod singers, the story of musical form, a
Peaelec and daughter Emmy Lou, Mr. Mabel Pillsbury as honor guest, the gett is worthy matron. All but historyl of music in America, the
and Mrs. Gonia. Mr. and Mrs. Rus occasion celebrating her birthday. three officers were present, and when history of religious music, etc. Vol
sell Davis and son. Mrs. Ward Graf Guests were Mrs. C. F French, Mrs. the total was reached a t the sup- ume 4 devoted to The Opera—history
Super-Safe Refrigerator
ton.and George G. Grafton.
Susie Davis, Mrs. Fred Carter. Miss per hour it showed 46 had registered. and guide, biographies of the great
Florence Dunton. Mrs. Charles H.
------opera composers from Jean Baptiste
Mr and Mrs. Albert K. Glover Morey, Miss Ruby Thorndike. Mrs. E.
Miss M artha Wasgatt of White de Lully down to those of modern
and two children have returned to J. Morey, Mrs. Osmond Palmer and plains, n . Y. has arrived for a | times.
442 M A IN ST„
R O C K LA N D
Charlotte, N. C„ after spending two Miss Pillsbury.
month's vacation, and is a t the fami
weeks with Mrs. Glover's parents,
ly cottage at Crawford Lake.
Similar to the style of the vocal
Mr. and Mrs. John I . Snow.
Rev. Pliny Allen and family of
library is the collection of 12 vol
North Adams. Mass., are at the BarMrs. Ella Grimes is having arrive umes for the piar.o. Eight volum e
Miss Louise A. Gray returned to rows cottage, .Hobbs Pond. Mr. Monday as guest at her Crescent embrace favorite study pieces, modBoston Thursday after visiting Mr. Allen is preaching at Hope Corner Beach cottage Mrs. Clara McKee of ern teaching pieces, concert selecM ON.-TUES.
and Mrs. Edward Gonia for a short for the month of August.
Boston.
tions, pieces in dance rhythms, fav
time.
orite marches, popular favorites,
Mrs. Harold Coombs is a surgical
Members of Mrs. E. F. Glover's concert transcriptions, world's best
Mrs. Minnie Kent and son Edgar patient at Knox Hospital,
Sunday school class and the hus salon pieces, most popular classics,
of Gay street have been visiting Mrs
bands and a few others motor to classic masterpieces, popular and op
lfarold Inwson 283 Main street, for
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Pea-lee had as Round Pond Sunday to participate eratic airs, four hand pieces, modern
a few days.
visitors Thursday Mrs. Theodore Kerr | in the seivice of worship conducted composers, and so on. T hen there
and daughter Dorothy of Arlington, by Rev. John Smith Lowe, D.D.. of are four volumes of music literature,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Smith ol Mass
the Church of the Redemption. Bos- devoted to the history of music, the
Norfolk Mass., entertained their fel
------ton. who has a summer home in that pianist's guide, the opera. There
low guests of Owl's Head Inn Wed
Waldo Gilchrest of Wsahington. town. The Rockland visitors will are four grades of study m aterial—
nesday night. The clambake on the D. C„ arrived Wednesday and Is visit- ring come of the Seth Parker hymns this feature alone is outstanding.
shore was a great success, the clams ing his sister. Mrs. John Stackpole as a part of the service, and will
For the violinist the library off?rs
being lured from their undergrouna in Thomaston.
remain for picnic dinner on the 15 volumes, covering the whole
shore. All attending are asked to be gamut of violin study from th e first
haunts by Mr. Smith in person. Danc
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia and at the Life Saver Station at 1030 steps through the mastery of the
ing at the Inn followed, and the event
various positions and to the most
ranked among the season's happiest their guest Miss Louise Gray of Bos for a general meeting place.
exalted stages of virtuosity. There
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daughter ton, and Mrs. C. A. Packard motored
are three volumes of exercises and (
Ethei Jean leave for home Sunday, to Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
T
E
N
A
N
T
'S
H
A
R
B
O
R
studies for the violin, four volume'
and their departure will be much re
Mrs. Mary Keizer was hostess to Cor
of violin solo parts to compositions, 1
gretted.
ner Club for bridge Friday after
four volumes piano accompaniments
SHE
In te rr ting Sunday Services
to compositions and four volumes of
Capt. P. H. Gumpel, L.S.A.. of noon.
EXCITEM ENT
Rev. John Sievewright, pastor of the musical literature. In th e list of
Washington. D C„ is a guest at Owl's
Binghampton. N. Y.. Baptist Church. editors for the violin section appear I
«11 She w aged a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
A.
Hart
of
Dan
Head Inn. Other recent arrivals there
Willepreach at both Sunday services
as Franz
o n e -w o m a n w a r
Include Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Clarke ol ville. Ky.. are guests of Dr. and Mrs. of the Tenant's Harbor Church, ln such significant names
Eben Alden, Thomaston.
Bornschein, Richard Czerwonky, Al
against the police
West Deerfield, Mass.
the morning his subject will fie bert Spaljjihg.
...a n adventuress
*
•
•
•
“Never
Man
Spake
Like
This
Man."
Mrs. George W. sm ith and Miss
Mrs. Edward Carter and Mrs. Frank
for the love of it I
The committee of selection for the j
Eda Knowlton of Winchester, Mass., and a t the evening service he will
Sudds of Portland have been visiting
Adolph Zukor prutntt
to spend next week with their speak on his life experience from the vocal library include such names as
Mrs. Sudds' mother, Mrs. George are
sister, Mrs. A rthur L. Orne, at time he left home to the present day, Arthur Foote, Horatio W. Parker.
King. Ingraham Hill,
taking for his text 'From Farm To Louis Ebon. Henry T. Finck. KarleCrawford Lake.
ton H ackett and Schumann-Heink.
Pulpit."
Mrs. Harold Lawson and daughterIt will be remembered by many that and for the piano Arthur Foote, Fan
The annual outing of Shake
in-law Mrs. Gardner Lawson, ana speare Society was held Wednesday when Mr. Sievewright was here three nie Bloomfleld-Zeisler, Charles Dengrandson baby Harold are spending at the cottage of Mr.s. Helen Orne, years ago. he spoke at a Sunday eve nee. Mr. Dcnnee has acted as editora few days with Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Crawford Lake, with an attendance ning service, being at th a t time a in-chief for the library, and among
Bain and Miss Isabel Bain of Owl's of 29. Among the alumnae members deacon of the Asbury Park (N. J.) those offering advice, contributing,
Head.
A Paramount Picturo with
was Mrs. J. Harry Boynton cf Lex Baptist Church, and everyone whose articles, etc., appear Josef Hofmann.
ington, Mass., and guests were Mr.s. pleasure it was to hear him, paid high Henry Holden Huss, Rudolph Ganz,
GERTRUDE
MICHAEL
Mrs C. F. Simmons, Mrs. Ella H. H. Stickney of Belmont, Mass.,
Paderewski, Felix Bolowski, J. Law
Grimes. Mrs. Elizabeth Haines, Mrs. and Mrs. R. L. McKinley of Union. tribute to his talent for the ministry, rence Erb, and many others of note.
PAUL
CAVANAGH
• • • •'
A. C. McLoon and Miss Jennie Miss Josephine Thorndike read a and encouraged him to study th at pro
LEON ERROL
Blackington had luncheon Thursday cleverly written original poem in fession, hoping that some day he
Recently
the
library h as added
might
return
home
with
the
honor
ARTHUR BYRON
at Mrs. Edith Jones', with Mrs. W. spired by Crawford Lake and by re
four volumes of reference books that
T. Haines of Waterville as honor quest re-read the original poem able title of Reverend. And that timp are rich in information on all things
ALISON SXIPWORTH
guest. Mrs. Haines and her grand- written after lost year's outing at the has come to him, one of the home musical. Two volumes are histories
town
boys
of
whom
everyone
is
justly
,
fasclnatinalv
written
fon David, motored over to spend the summer home of Mrs. Leola Wiggin
proud Mr. Sievewright received
Af
“
day with her old time friends. Place (in Warren.
sketches of composers
ordination at the Asbury Park Church biographical
cards for the occasion were from
TODAY
works, with a special section devoted
Holland and unique flower baskets
Mies Ellen J. Cochran who has and has held a pastorate for the past from earliest times to the p reen t
C
H
A
RLES
RUGG LES
year
in
Binghamton.
He
is
a
brother
from Japan were presented as favors. been visiting relatives in Bluehill for
day. enlightening discussions of their
in
several weeks has returned, and has of Deacon Davd Slevewrght of this to American composers, and another
as guest Mrs. Harvey McIntyre of place.
to the historical development of music
"M U R D E R IN P R IV A T E CAR”
Come to Oakland Park for lobsters .............
I t is hoped that a large congrega and musical instruments. Also in
.
A,./ nf The iBluehill, “Mrs. Carl‘ Hinckley and
S n d . A S ta tu re ™
the Park. *ia« ^ er Eleanor of Saugus Maas., tion will be present a t both services these volumes is a biographical
and Miss Helen McIntyre of Lexine; Sunday. There is no question that his dictionary of musical terms.
87-tf
—adv.
• • • •
ton. Mass, and Bluehill. They will be messages will be interesting and in
joined for the weekend by Mr. Hinck spiring and that every listener will be
Elizabeth Hagar who has recent
Town Talk Flour is the Talk of the ley who on his return Sunday night well re paid for making a special effort ly returned from a visit with her
to attend.
will be accom panied by his wife.
Town.
94-96
brother, John Hagar, in Minneapolis,
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House-Sherman, Inc.
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The regatta and carnival which
i Studebaker Fish. Mr. and Mr.s. James
(B Y Z E N E T T E HALL)
Magee, Miss Bertha Helde. Mrs. A. L. begins this weekend at Rockport has
Rockland Breakwater, Aug. 11 — Stricker and Mr. and Mr.s. O. S a:imu!ated interest in racing and
The SamOset social gayety was at a Rentschlr. Also Mr. and Mr.s. L. C many hotel guests plan to attend the
high peak this week, with several Soule. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Zelinder of regatta and to charter yachts to
from the harbor.
large parties, as well as the more in Newark. Mr and Mrs. J. B. Throck watch the racing
♦• • •
formal gatherings for smaller groups morton of Jersey City. Mr. and Mr.s.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Stern of
Karl W. Corby of Washington, MtS.
of hotel and cottage colonists. Swim Ixiuis G. Roundtree, the Misses Fran New York. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Soule
ming in the new outdoor pool con ces and Letitia Pearson of Brooklyn. ' of Newark, and Dr. and Mrs. A. C.
tinues to be the most popular pastime Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K smith, Mr.s. Zelinder and their sons Billy and
and each noon hour finds the plat David F. Manning and the Misses Charles were among the arrivals this
form and pool crowded while the golf Anna and Florence Logan of week.
• • • course and tennis courts are busy ( Brooklyn.
The
qualifying
rounds of the an
throughout the day.
• • • •
• • • •
j
nual SamOset Championship Oolf
Nearly 100 guests played in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bartram of New Tournament will take place next week
SamOset card party Wednesday eve York have been cruising the Maine with the finals starting during the
ning. among whom were many New coast aboard the yacht Caritas, I weekend.
• • • ■
Yorkers including Mrs. Roger R. j which is anchored off the BreakCharles J. ELsenlohr of PhlladelBamber, Mrs. Theodore C. Cook. I water. Mr. and Mrs. Studebaker
Miss Anne McLaughlin, C. Bennett Fish of New York were their dinner I phia entertained a group of friends
Linder. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. guests aboard the yacht last evening. yesterday aboard his yacht Charmarie, with a cruise to nearby islands.
Baker. Dr. and Mrs. G. V. Christman,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Atmore L. Baggot. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. McBrler
Mr.s. Gerardus Smith of New York
and Mrs. Leonard L. Hill, Mrs. Estella
- l c'r(! to arrive this weekend for
Ficks, Louis H. Ficks, Mrs. Alfred E. and Mr. and Mr.s. W C. Winslow of
Ommen. Mrs. Frederick E. Ballard, Montclair, N. J., arrived at the the remainder of the season. Miss
Mrs. George R. Westerfield, Mr.s. SamOset today to visit for several Helen Morgan of Newton Centre Is
Charles Thorlcy. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph weeks. They motored here from ; pi tiding several days at the SamO) I el.
L. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Poland Springs.
and Massachusetts, spent Sunday
wilh Mr and Mr.s. E J. Kallcch
Everett Pitts of New Orleans, La..! Blueberry picking ts the chief in
Mr. and Mr.s. Charles Mank and
arrived Thursday for a short visit dustry ln this place a* present, but I ester Mank attended last Saturday
i the funeral of their cousin Clarence
with relatives in town, and also to | a light crop Is reported.
A few members from this town re Mank in Union.
attend the carnivai-regatta staged by
Children's Night will be observed
his alma mater, the Rockport Hign cently attended Pomona at Hlghlnnd
Aug 17 and children wishing to tak*1
Grange. East Warren.
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison and family part in liie exercises, speaking pieces,
Rev. F. F. Fowie was ln DovcrFoxcroft Thursday to officiate at the of Portland. Miss Edna Boggs of etc., will please attend prepared ur.
funeral services of Mrs. Louise Mo Warren and two nieces of New York 1less otherwise notified.
ron g Edgerly. Others from this place
who attended were Thelma Lane,
Mrs. Augusta Korpinen and Robert I
Hanscom.
C A N BE U S E D
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sylvester
of Wollaston. Mass., are spending two
u se
fo r
weeks at the home of her mother, Mrs
Josephine Bohndell.
K itchens
Miss Frances Gardiner and Mrs
'
Tlv*
Original
Dirt
Remover"
Drain
P ip es
Theresa Aylwnrd of Quincy. Mass,
Illg dill lie ;
have been visiting this week at the
unci win remove mildew, iron
S ton e S te p s
home of Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner. Fri
rust. mk. greaee end (rul1
stains front the finest fabrics
day morning, accompanied by Mrs
Sick R o o m s
Without Injury 11 UMd 1CGardiner and Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell ,
oordlnc to directions ai.-<».
of Simonton, they left for a motor trip
L avatories
win remove »n oleins from
bath tubs, lavatories, closets,
through Ntw Hampshire, Vermont and
T
oilet B o w ls
etc.
New York State, and a visit with Mrs
Elsie Gardiner Pierson in Connecticut.
Bath R o o m s
Get It at Your Orocers.
An all-day session of the Farm Bu- j
R efrigerators
Beware of Imitations
reau will be held Tuesday at the home i
G arbage C a n s
of Mrs. Ada Clough.
At the Baptist Church Sunday, tne
G arage F loors
pastor will preach at the 11 o'c.ock
C oncrete F loors
service on "The G reat Dynamic;”
A UG USTA, M A IN E
children's story, ''Echo Hollow;''
church school with classes for all at
10. In the evening a union service
will be held at West Rockport Church !
to which all are invited.
Mrs. Lillian Perxins of Bangor is
vMting at the home of her son-in- I
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ballard.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hagan returnea I
S A L E A N D D IS P L A Y
Wednesday to Newark. N J., after a
visit of two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert T Wnlkcr. Miss Laura Nash
of East Weymouth is now a guest at
B etter Q u a lity
the Walker home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Merrill ol |
F U R S. C O A T S, W R A P S , SC A R FS
Methuen, Mass., are visiting at the
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
TELEPHO NE 5411
heme of hts sister. Mrs. James Miller.
S( IIOOL STREET,
On Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Miller
R(K K L A N D , M A IN E
92Th&S104
and daughter Ruth they motorea to
Bar Harbor and Cadillac Mountain.
Chief engineer J. Carlton Davis and
assistant Earl Davis have been spend
ing a few days with their families here
M ONDAY
while the yacht Cuttysark on wmen
they are employed is anchored in
TU ESD A Y
Rockport harbor.
Mrs. Henry Tribou who has been
visiting at the home of her brother,
W. L. Ballard. Limerock street, re| turned Friday to Somerville. Mass.
Mrs. Myrtle Spear of Everett,
1Mass., and Robert and Harold Hyde
| of Lawrence. Mass, arrived this week
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. A
Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Copeianc oi
Whitinsville. Mass., who are visiting
ln Thomaston, called on friends in
town Thursday.
Mrs. Carrie Whittier of Bath is
guest Uns week of her cousin. Muss
Katherine Simonton, at the Pascal
cottage, Ballard Park.
Miss Helen Small returned Thurs
day from two weeks' visit with rela
tives in Whitinsville and Quincy.
Mass., and Providence, R. I. She is
now entertaining her sister Mr.s. Evans
Marston and family of Bath over tne
weekend.
Frank Myers of Oidtown, a traternity brother of Delmont Ballard al
U. of M., has been his guest during
the carnival.
Why did the beautiful darling of after dark have to marry
Miss Marlon Pierson of Lfwlston is
Blackic's life-long friend?
visiting her aunt Mrs. Ellen Bohndell
The nr. #cr is thrilling romance—vivid drama—wilh the
and cousin Mrs. Mildred Holmes.
Mrs. Mattie White of •Worn ter
year’s best cast!
is visiting at the home of her brother
Manasseh W. Spear.
Capt. G. W. Lane and family are
J at their camp at Marshall’s Islana
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Fred Sr.ow and daughter
Freida who have been at their Ballard
Park cottage for two weeks have reIN
: turned to Freeport.
Friends are glad to learn of the ap
pointment of Delmont Ba.iard as
mathematical instructor and athletic
coach for both boys' nnd giris' teams
a t Yarmouth Academy. Mr Ballard
1is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W L.
1Ballard, a graduate of Rockport High
'30, and University of Maine '34. Dur' in j his entire school career he atWHOM THE GODS DESTROY"
NOW
l tained high honors and is well qualiW il'.l WALTER CONNELLY
I lied for the position to which he nas
FLAYING
1been elcctea.

ROCKPORT

NORTH

W ARREN

For Your Clothes Sak e-

COTES MAGIC WATER

Cote’s Magic Water Co.

LUCIEN K. GREEN

F/NE FURS

Beginning August First

CLARK GABLE
W IL L IA M P O W E L L
M Y R N A LOY

“M A N H A T T A N
M ELODRAM A”
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00

P a g e E ig h t

E v ery -O th er-D a y

R o ck la n d C ou rier-G a zette, Saturday, A u g u s t 11, 1934
A SK S R EPEA L FO RUM

“YOU AND YOUR CAR”
Points of Personal In

b a te

W ith

R in g in g

D e

fe n se o f M a in e L aw

terest to Every Motorist
by

Frederick C. Russell
a National Motor Authority

It's no consolation to the man who
buys the gas for the summer tour to
realize how much cheaper it would
be Just to let his mind wander.
Care Brings Some Extras
One of the rewards for giving the
car generous care and attention is
the extra dividend that invariably
accompanies a remedy. I saw this
demonstrated recently when an
owner took time out to have the dis
tributor cleaned and checked over
He was looking for a cure for skip
ping, and found it in cleaning a lt
grease and dirt from the head, but
for good measure he found relief from
hard starting in damp weather
While the head was being cleaned he
removed all wires and checked them
for insulation cracks. He might
easily have found a crack in the
head itself.
And to make the benefits more
complete this effort to keep the car up
to par resulted in an improvement in
the car's radio. Poor connections in
the distributor were causing interferente.

M ary P erry R ich Starts D e 

ing vehicle. This rule can be extend
ed to include going easy with the
brakes when the tires are in contact
with rails.
Shut Doors— T h e n Start

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Aware of your public spirit a n a ,
purpose to do all in your power to
promote more intelligent citizenship
may I take the liberty to suggest that
you invite Wets and Drys alike, to send
you for publication brief statements
as to how they plan to vote Sept, it)
on the Repeal referendum, and why
In a fine address a local pastor re
lated a true story about Mr A. a smart
young popular business man who sat
in one Saturday night at their usual
friendly game with his pals behind
the saloon with the usual trienaiy
drinks, with no premonition whatever
that this would prove his last game.,
that before the next night he himselt
would have precipitated a terrible
tragedy, be under arrest for a triple [
murder and later be put on trial ano
executed for it. No one doubted his '
statement at the trial th at he had no j
memory whatever of committing any J
violence upon his beloved children and I
wife, yet their bloody corpses re 
vealed he had murdered them all in
their beds on reaching home.
Alcohol used as a beverage steals a
man's brains, conscience, will-power,
is both a poUon and a repeater, sci
ence discloses.
But here's the catch! Was Mr. A
the real murderer? Not at all. Ex
cept for minor details, similar horrors
have been and will be common hap
penings. Mr. A had only been crazed
by liquor and had never consciously
committed that atrocious act. Was
t the saloon-keeper the real murderer?
I’ Not at all. He proudly displayed nis
legal license to sell; he was as lawabiding as the grocer and druggist

It's just a simple rule, but remem
ber that doors always should be
tightly closed before setting the car
into motion. Opening doors to slam
them shut, after the car has started,
is especially dangerous. Doors are
wider and may strik e against a pass
ing car. If the car is going around
a curve the passenger attending to
the door may easily fall out.
If Punctures Are Brewing
Punctures are not always the sud
den affairs drivers make them out
to be. Usually a tire has lost more
than half its air pressure before the
average driver tumbles to the fact
that something is wrong Front
tire punctures o ught to be easily de
tected by the car pulling in the di
rection of the puncture When a
rear wheel tire goes soft the car
will drag and. to the experienced
driver, will not seem "right." I still
take off my hat to the folk who get
A Premium On Speed
out now and again to see if the tires
Recent surveys on speed in its re are all right. I t pays.
lation to fuel economy have served
What T hey Are Asking
to oJTer one more argument as to why
Q I have tried all kinds of adit pays to go easy on the accelerator. justment of the steering gear of my
It has been shown that speed hounds I car but cannot get results. The gear
pay about twice as much for their bind; on a left turn and /makes
tires and that their brake lining bill driving in a straig h t line very dif- I
is painfully high. Now they are pay ficult.
You and I. the public, who perm it;
J R T.
ing a high premium for fuel, regard
A. The gear housing probably is the liquor traffic to enjoy legal pro
less oi where thev purchase it or what locse where it attaches to the frame, j tection, are the responsible parties !
the brand may be
With the hood raised watch t h e 1we are the real murderers.
Before offering a new model to the gear housing as th e wheel is turned
No dodging or shirking on our parts
public one company took its product with the car standing still. A loose can rid us of plain, direct responsi
and put it through the paces. At 20 housing will move up and down bility for our Sept. 10 ballots. Eacn
miles per hour the fuel consumption slightly.
voter becomes a partner in probable i
was most gratifying, the figure stand
Q On w hat principle does the crime if he fails to refuse legal sanc
ing slightly over 21 miles per gal booster on a mechanical brake op tion to the use of beverage alcohol.
lon. At more normal speeds of 30 erate?
E O. H .
For one, I plan to vote against re
and 40 miles per hour fuel consump
A. Air at atmospheric is the real peal.
tion wai at the rate of 19 and 17.7 force utilized to assist the driver in j Our world, our nation, our State
respectively. Prom that point on applying his brakes. Engine intake j
is under threat this minute.
things were rather disappointing.
j ruction is used to draw air from the j We all need all our brains, and then
The car did but 16 miles per gallon booster's cylinder. Then when the
at 50 miles perhour; 14.4 at a mile- brake pedal is pressed a valve opens, some, We are in sore need of pusha-minute. At 70 miles per hour the permitting air to rush into the cyl power. of thinking power. We do not
fuel consumption was 13 miles per inder and drive the piston to the ex- i know where we are heading.
gallon. A friend of mine was up in I hausted position. This piston is con- I Our future is safe and secure only
the 80 s with this car during a fac nected mechanically with the brak when every citizen is sober, sane,
trained for enlightened citizenship,
tory test, which simply means that ing system.
with its full responsibilities.
seme owners will be lucky to get on
Q In spite of the fact that I re
We sadly need more, not less, man
the sunny side of ten miles per gal moved carbon from the motor of my
power and brain power. In defending
lon.
' car there is a bad kncck at low
Remember that these figures are speeds. As the car picks up speed as I have strict prohibition law from
re ults with a motor in perfect con everything runs perfectly. I d d not Maine to California and twice beyond
our own Stars and Stripes, under a
dition. operated by a skillful driver disturb the timing.
H. L.
over reasonably good conditions. Let
A. Remove th e distributor head different flag. I have failed to find one |
this same motor be handicapped with and check the automatic spark ad single benefit from beverage alcohol,
late timing, run it thrpugh city vance. If the weights are not free while its evils are as the sands oi j
Streets and disturb it witn a driver to return to the retarded position the ■the sea. too numerous to mention
who constantly tries to use more trouble is unque tior.ably due to this I economic loss, abject poverty, lneffl- I
speed than he can find road space I unit. You can free up the weights ciency. starvation drunken dnving
for. and results will be disappointing with penetrating oil.
insanity, murder as by-products.
to say the least.
Solomon bade us “get wisdom, get j
understanding;" but Is it the 1933 and
Mechanic Joe Speaking
PARK THEATRE
1934 style of wisdom to legislate for j
"I'm for the car owner who takes
more
drunks as citizen assets, for
the trouble to have work done where
As the exceedingly beautiful, dan
there are skillful workmen and mod gerous and fearless heroine of “The more bar-rooms and less sound banks
ern equipment, but just a word to Notorious Sophie Lang." coming for to turn to Increased liquor traffic to
remind him th at he should also seek Monday and Tuesday. Gertrude supply our revenue, to learn how to
to have work done where sufficient j Michael is cast in the title role as drink ourselves into greater pros
•
time is given to it. The automobile 1the exotic international crook who perity?
industry is today fighting th e evil j is fond of jewelry and men—espe- I
..
.
known as beating the flat rates. daily jewelry. The film is a fast- ! . 11
e aay has now come when
You pay $1.50 for work that should ' moving romance of a beautiful girl- \ druntLS “ citizens are Maine's best
take an hour, but really get a fifteen crook, who outw its the police of sevand when bar-rooms will draw
minute job.
! eral countries, steals the thunder I more tourist money lnto Malne ltian
"The way to stop this is for the from all her notorious rivals.—ar.d sound banks and sate driving, let us
owner to take enough interest in his thehearts from her many admirers Admit this situation, be thorougn] spread failure to value and appreciate
car to see that service receives the and gets away with it.
about it. transform all our State i that national amendment.
proper amount of time. If a Job is
At the opening of the film the Industries into breweries and the like.! As a people we failed woefully in
priced at $3.00 and is virtually all New York detective department is also cancel not only our 26th am en d -, loyalty to cur own national law. Our
labor it should be evident th at if the suddenly aroused bv a sensational ment but every other restrictive law over-mastering predominating pur
car is in the shop only an hour or jewelry robbery. The manner in against theft, murder, all crimes. | pose now should h» 'o t e r n Ma”so something has been overlooked which the job Is handled covering These too have always been partial ! dry as possible until all States again
The evil is largely centered on brake the thief's escape, shows the police failures.
j come to their soocr senses. Laws
work where owners aggravate it by that the notorious Sophie Lang is
I t is utter nonsense to claim t h a t 1prove to be powerful as restraints
assuming that brakes can be put into working again. Her activities also Prohibition can never be enforced.
even though not one was ever yet
good shape by a quick take-up on the arouse the interest of Europe's faAll we need now or ever needed is ] fully effective. Not one of the criglnal
rods.”
I mous Jewel thief. Cavanagh, and he the full force of public opinion benind j ten Commandments is now or ever
intends to beat her at her own gome It, with the "never-say-die" spirit I has been fully effective. How about
Stalls When It's Hot
If the motor develops a habit o! —she can't become the best in the Then and only then will "the noble | NRA, We Do Our <Part. as to this
experiment" become noble reality, issue?
stalling in your summer driving bet profession.
She not only baffles the police, but noble actuality. It can be done ano
For one I have faith in law and
ter check over the oil to make sure
you are not using too heavy a grade. she falls in love with the rival, and it is up to us to do It. not shirk tt. i faith in prohibition as the best way
vet found to curb the liquor traffic
Oil that does not lubricate properly together they leave the country. upon those to follow us.
If the day comes when we fold up and to reduce the number or drunks.
permits the engine to overheat How they carry off a successful final
Mary Perry Rich.
Stalling through over-vaporized gas coup and escape their pursuers brings and admit we can't make and execute
the film to a thrilling ending.—adv.
follows as a natural consequence.
our own laws, then are we truly dead i Rockland. R.F.D Aug. 4
as a people; but not until that day
Danger In the Dusk
SMALLEY FAMILY
GEO RG E S. T IF F A N Y
The Prohibition laws never did fan
Long summer evenings have their
We ourselves were and are the tail- j
special hazard for the motorist. If
The annual reunion of the Smalley ures. Sleeping sickness brain fag. Death of Well Known Dark IJarbor
he happens to be slow turning on his family will be held with Mr. and Mrs. feeble push-power, loss of faith lack
Summer Rrsid nt— Former to 'to n
lights and is ahead of a ca r with Herbert Pierson, Tenant's Harbor, of courage sad dearth of boosters, j Broker
lights on, his machine is a p t to be 'Tuesday. Aug. 21. if stormy, the next
disloyalty got us nowhere, while Satan
nearly invisible to an approaching j fair day.
worked overtime night and day!
George S. Tiffany, 56. of Siosset,
H. Pierson, Sec.
driver. This is a highly dangerous
Public opinion is King Pin and can : Long Lsland. N. Y . formerly a cot
position to be In. and one th a t has
96* I t
be rebuilt. T hat means lots of bother
no excuse for existence. The battery
work and loss of popularity. But it ton broker in St. Louis, for many
YOUNG REUNION
will be thankful if you switch on the
is
the price we must pay. The ele years and a member of the exclusive
lights a half hour before they are
The 42d reunion of the Young fam vator to success is not running. We summer colony at Dark Harbor for
needed.
ily will be held a t the home of Quincy must climb the stairs.
40 years, died of cerebral h»morrhage
How Do You Steer?
“Too many cooks spoil the broth'
Probably every driver has his or Young In W arren. Thursday, Aug. 16. and with no conscious wish to be dis- at his home Thur-aay after an illA
picnic
dinner
will
be
served
at
noon
, , ,,
j
.
. , . , _ I ne's of three weeks, h<? ,
her own ideas as to what is the best
hot coffee prepared by hast. loyal. Many drys did untold harm ! Hp was a jo a
way to hold the steering wheel, al with
by diverting attention from the mam Tiffany, at one time a resident of
All
Youngs
and
descendants
are
In
though I suspect that in most cases vited and urged to help make the re  Issues (observance enforcement un
Portland, and Annie Shepley Tiffany
these ideas are merely the driver's union a social success.
wavering loyalty to the Eighteenth)— a native of that city, and graduated
gradual habit of accepting what
95-97
Mrs Sarah Young, Sec.
before we lost it. There existed wide- ill 1899 from Harvard University
seems most convenient or comforta
where, following the family tradition
ble. Certain schemes are. however,
he sent his four sons.
definitely wrong or dangerous, and
Shortly after his marriage to Marie
should be ruled out of the picture.
Stanlon. he went to St. Louis, where
A car is much more likely tc wan
he was in business as cotton broker
der or weave, for Instance, if the
until his retirement, coming East
wheel is gasped at the rim near the
two years ago to establish the home
top. This is a good position for
at Siosset. He was a member of the
parking or if obliged to engage in
St. Louis Cotton Exchange.
some "fine” steering in Slow, tight
As a boy he began to spend) his
traffic. Under some conditions, as in i
summeis at Dark Harbor, where his
driving with gloves .it is safer to I
father was one of the pioneers in a
have at least one hand on one of the |
I colony which has grown io ^uch
spokes. Never hold the spokes when i
large proportions, and he had done
parking.
i much toward the development of the
It is highly dangerous to reach
community. An enthusiastic golfer
through the steering wheel while
and yachtsman, he had contributed
driving. Some drivers do this to I
largely to the upbuilding of the Taradjust the shock absorbers or to
I ratine Yacht Club and the Tarratine
handle any other control on or near
Golf Club.
the dash. I recently witnessed one
Besides his wife, he leaves a daugh
driver with his left elbow around the
ter. Mrs. John Pratt, Jr., of Glen
dtvtsion post in the driver's window
Cove, N. Y„ and three sons. George
He could not possibly have held the
Shepley. Jr.. Philip and David. A
car had a front tire blown out.
fourth son, Nicholas, died in Febru
Traction At Ixnv Ebb
ary, 1933, as the result of Injuries
It is a good plan to ease off on the
suffered in an accident while a stu
accelerator whenever cutting across
dent at Harvard.
street car tracks. Tires are espe
cially prone to slip on wet rails, and
anything in the way of a skid in
traffic Is apt to send the rear end
of the car into the side ot a pnss-

AND UP. Lui price of Standard Sin
Sport HoadUer at Flint, Michigan,
6465. K ith h tm p en , e p a n tire and
t in lock, the fiat price it t l 8 addi
tional. P rin t tuhjcct to change withtu t notice.

A

WORLD’S LOWEST PRICE
FOR A SIX

CHEVROLET PRICES

HAVE BEER REDUCED
AS MUCH AS

T h e exceptional pop u larity

B od y sty lin g and r e fin e m e n t- safe, w ea th er

w hich C hevrolet has enjoyed

proof, cable-controlled b r a k e s—the sm o o th n ess

for m a n v years has naturally had its effect

and eco n o m y of a v a lv e-in -h ea d , six-cylin d er

on C h evrolet prices. Large sales h a v e enabled

e n g in e — and typical C h ev ro let d ep en d a b ility .

C h evrolet to m ain tain consisten tly low pur

In offering this car, a n d th e M aster m o d els, at

ch ase prices, which w ere recently low ered even

su b sta n tia lly lower p rices, C hevrolet h op es to

further. As a result C hevrolet now offers you

repay th e m otoring p u b lic in som e m easure,

th e

for co n sisten tly p la cin g C hevrolet so high in

^CHEVROLET

low est

priced

six-cylinder

autom obile

o b ta in a b le —a big, com fortab le car w ith Fisher

public favor.

C H E V R O L E T M O T O R C O M P A N Y , D E T R O IT . M IC H IG A N
Compare Chevrolet's lou deliiervd prices and easy G.M .A.C. terms. A General Motors lalus

CHEVROLE

SEA VIEW GARAGE, ,NC-

PEASLEE & ROSS

ROCKLAND, ME.

V IN A L H A V E N , MAINE

the past, the Apostle Paul, was all
wrong, "For I have learned, in |
whatsoever state I am. therewith to
be content.” And Paul had his ups
A. B. Crocker
and downs In life.
I would like to travel, by land a n d !
by sea. but as I cannot, why be un
Fiom a recent issue of "The happy and grouchy about it? I can
Herald
walk Into the Fells away from autos j
“Ex-Justice Holmes of the Supreme and noises, or I can go to C astle1
Cburt is as ?pry mentally as when he Island, Boston Harbor, and watch the
come from and bound for all (
left the Court. Leaving Washington ships
parts of the world.
recently for his Mas'achusetts home
A friend of mine, new deceased.'
to spend his 94th summer, he sent was head m aster of a Boston school.
birthday greetings to a friend who is When his family of two boys and a
70 years old, saying: “My boy, pre- girl was growing up he had a sum 
mer place in Maine. He owned a
erve your youth. It Is the only thing boat, and with his boys sailed along
you have 5.
the coast of Maine In the summer. A s1
That fits my own case, age and all. he often told me. he had a wonder
1 am spry physically, not sure about ful time during those years. Family
grew up; gave up his summer horn'’.
mentally, as I was 20 years ago. I Finally at 70 he was retired by law.
can do five miles or 20 miles without Having time, and a competence, he
discomfort; legs and pedal extrem i-' decided to travel. With his wife he
:ies in excellent condition; on the
vne|i too!c a triP t0 foreign lands. Result:
•.
« . i His wife was taken ill and died in
.treet don t have to wear glasses; Jeru alem . He was never the same
learing good; appetite 100 per cent. man after th a t and finally died In a
I have preserved my youth to that hospital a few years later.
extent anyway.
Our Concord philosopher, Henry
Some years ago I attended the 75th David Thoreau. Is now coming into
birthday anniversary of a very dear his own. This Is what he wrote about
friend, long since gone to her reward, j his native town:
One of the guests, also deceased, was '*My vicinity affords many gcod
i columnist on a Boston newspaper, i walks, and although for so many
He wrote a sonnet for the occasion years I have walked almost every
and I clipped it from the paper when ' &iy, i have not exhau ted them. An j
it appeared in print, not for its se n -j absolutely new prospect is a great i
tim ent but as a memento of the happiness, and I can still get this any
rvent. Now, being 25 years older, I afternoon. Two or three hours
can appreciate the sentiment. A n d . walking will carry me to as strange
here Is the sonnet:
Ja country as I ever expect to see. A
single farmhouse which I had not
Y O U T H HAS N O T ALL
Youth has not all: the rlp'nlng year r e - , seen before is as good as the Doveal"
minion of the King of Dahomey.”

THE SAUNTERER

A resting place along the calm highway |
Where flowers bloom tomorrow and to-

day;

T w e n tv -flv e vears aeo I receiv ed a
t w e n ty n v e years ago i rece iv e d a

i card and never knew who sent it.
Where neath the shade the god of On the front was "Good mottos
in . n « ™ “
':gr!m', mute appeals.! m a te
w orld brighter.” On the
No stress, no strain is ever sanctioned 'reverse sid e was the fo. lowing motto.
here.
j “Be Satisfied—what good will a pile
No sound save.mustc to the list’ntng ear, of greenbacks do you after they’ve
No sigh t save what the golden **"*“♦ i
buttoned up your wooden overcoat?
reveals.
Be satisfied! Well, I'm trying to be,
.1
Vouth Is aflame with hope, and w ith ' ain’t I?
Boze.

that hope
Must be the endless strain that youth- , -----------hood knows.
The crowning pleasures Interspersed
with woes;
NATIVE
The strife with which the pilgrim can
not cope.
Tls well; let youth fight on. to rise and
fall.
Maturity has won the goal; youth has
Arriving D ally In Large Q uantities
not all.
Just the Right Size

HADDOCK

T h at is ancient philosophy. The
new deal or modern philosophy is:
Youth Has All. When the youth of
today arrives at three-score and ten
—what then? We are told, not only
in print, but we are told from the air,
"do not be content, be discontented;

latest gadgets.” That great man of

FISH PEDDLERS!
D rive Down and Load Up
Quick Service

Student Trunks
$ 2 2 .5 0
A n e x c e p tio n a l V alue
in its c la ss.
D u st-p r o o f
M oulded
V a la n c e ,
Fabrikoid
faced
d ra w ers and
sh oe b o x . R e-inforced
ed ges, h e a v y corner
b u m p ers, cla m p s and
lock.

Steamer
Wardrobe Trunks
M ade
fro m
h ea v y
fibre s to c k w ith first
class trim m in g s and
h ard w are.

$ 1 6 .5 0
Regular
Steam er Trunks
M ade fr o m sam e stock
as a b o v e w ith equally
g ood trim m in g s. O n e
tray, fu ll lid.

$ 1 0 .0 0
L a rg e size $12.

Portable Typewriter
Rem ington
$29 .5 0
N o s tu d e n t should be
w ith o u t o n e o f th ese
h a n d y m ach in es. N eat
w ork te n d s to better
m arks.

GREGORY’S

